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ADVERTISEMENT.
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The following work, originally published al 
Halifax, and afterwards republished in London, 
having met with a rapid sale and an unexpected de-

grti!3fiB^S@5gÿ^p|gpFr
fcSfeo

trusting that it will ^ec^ve the saçae degree of at
tention and patronage its merits deserve, and which
have been extended to it elsewhere. To attempt 
to eulogize a work which has met with an almost 
unexpected degree of approbation is thought by 
the publishers to be altogether unnecessary ; and 
they hope the rapid sale of the present edition will 
evidence the correct opinion its former patrons 
and, admirers. .

Boston, January, 1838.
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SLICK’S LETTER

[AfUr there Sketchee had gone through theorem, arid terre ready 
for the binder, toe miU Mr. Blich a copy ; end ehortty qfter- 

*wards received from him the following letter, which character- 
\jtic communication we gfoe «Uirt,]—Editor.

To Mr. Rowe,
Sir ;—I received your tetter, and note itt con

tents. I aint over half pleased* I tell you ; I think 
I have been need scandalous, that’s a fact. It warn’t 
the part of a gentleman for to go and pump me 
arter that fashion, and then go right off and blart 
it out in print, h was a nasty dirty mean action, 
and I don’t thank you nor the Squire a bit for it. 
It will be more nor a thousand dollars out of my 
pqcket. There’s an eend to the Clock trade now, 
and a pretty kittle of fish I’ve made on it, hav’nt I. 
I shall never hear the last on it, and what am I to 
say when I go back to the States ? I’ll take my 

E oath I never said one half the stuff he has set down 
there ; and as for that long lockrum about Mr. Ev
erett, and the Hon. Alden Gobble, and Minister, 
there aint a word of truth in it from beginin to eend.



2 suck’s letter.

If «Tfr lfcome nedfrand to him agin, I’l|:Iani him 
-*m»bet never min#, I «ay nothin. Now tber<., 
one thing I don’t cleverly understand. If this here 
book is my “Sayûw and Doins})hovi comes it 
ymn or the Squire’s either Î If my thoughts and 
notions are my own, how c»n they be any other 
folke’s Î According to my idee you have no more 
right to take them, than you have take my clocks 
without payin for ’em. A man that would be guil
ty of such an action is no gentleman, that’s flat, and 
if you don’t like jt, you may lump it—fa l, don’t , 
valy him nor you;-neither, nor are a blue nose that 
ever slept infhoe leather the matter of a pin’s head.
I don’t know ae ever I felt so ugly afore since I 
Was raised ; why did’nt he pul hitf name to it, as 
well as mine ? When an article han’t the maker's 
name and factory on it, it shows its a cheat, and 
he’s ashamed to own it. If I’m to have the name 
I’ll have the game, or I?jl know the causé why, 
that’s a fact. Now folks say you are a considera
ble of a candid roan, and right up and down in your 
dpalins, and de things above board, handsum—-at 
least so I’ve hearn tell. That’s what I like ; I love 
to deal with such folks. Now spose you make me 
an offer Î You’ll find me not very difficult to trade 
with, and I don’t know but I might put off more 
than half of the books myself, tu. I’ll tell you how 
I’d work it. I’d say, u Here’s a book they’vename- 
saked arter me, Sam Slick the Clockmaker, but it 
tante mine, and I can’t altogether jist say whose it



suck’s letter. 3
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is. Same say it’s the General’s, and some say its 
thé Bishop’s*, and some sty its Howe himself*;1 btit I ’ 
aint availed who it is. Its a wise child that knows 
its own father. 11t wipes p]jf the blue noses consi<£ 
erable hard, and don’t let off the Yankees so very 
easy neither, but it’s generally allowed to be about 
the prettiest book ever writ in this country ; and 
although it aint altogether jist gospel what’s in it, 
therè’s some pretty hôme truths in it, that’s a fact. 
Whoever wrote ft must lie a funny feller, too, that’s 
sartin ; for there are some queer stories in it that 
no souf could help larfin at^that’a a fact Its about 
the wittiest book I ever seed. Its nearly ati sold 
off, but jist a few copies I’ve kept for my old Ousto- 
mers. The price is just 5s. 6d. but PM let you hare 
it for 5s. because you’ll not get another chance to 
have one.” Always ax a sixpence more than the 
price, and then bate It, and when blue nose hears . 
that, he thinks he’s got a bargain, and bites direct- 
ly. I never see one on ’em yet that did’nt fall right 
into the trap. \

Yes, make me an offer, and you and I will trade,
I think. But fair play’s a jewel, and I must say I 
feel ryled and kinder sore/ I han't beeh used hahd- 
sum atween you tWd, and it dbtt’i seém to me that 
I had ought to be made a fool oil in that book, ar- 
ter that fashion, for folks io laugh at, and then be 
sheered out ôf the spec. ‘ If I1 am, somebody had 
better look out for squalls, I tell you. I’m as easy 
as an old glove, but a glove aint an old shoe to be

'.jit '
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trod on, *nd 1 think a certain perron will And that ; \ 
-out afore he is six months older, or else I’m mists- 
kened, that’s all. Hopin to hear from you soon, I 
remain yours to command, - -

SAMUEL SLICK.
Pugnose’s Inn, River Phillip, Dec. 36, 1836.

% •“ vl”' n__
P. S. I we in the lest page H is writ, that the Squire is to 

■take another journey round the Shore, and back to Halifax with 
.me next Spring. Well, I did agree with him, to drive him round 
•the coasts, but dont you mind—we’ll understand each other, 1 
guess, afow we start I conceit he’ll rise considerable airly in 
the moroin, afore he catches me asleep agin. I’ll be wide awake 
dor him next hitch, thatfe a Act. I'd a ginn a thousand dollars 
if he had only used Campbell's name instead of mine} for he 
wsp a most aq almighty villain, and cheated a proper raft of 
Aiks, and then shipped himseif off to Botany Bay, for fear folks 
would transport him there ; you could'nt rub out Slick, and put 
in Campbell, could you 1 that’s a good feller ; if you would I’d 
wake it worth your while, you may depend.
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Tfo Trottiag Horse.

-, hfffch ^jy

I was always well mounted ; I am fond of 
horse, and always piqued myself on having tfifc 
est trotter in the Province. I have made no great 
progress in the world ; I feel doubly, therefore, the 
pleasure of not being surpassed on the road. I 
never feel so well or so cheerful as on horseback, 
for there is something exhilirating in quick mo
tion ; and, old as I am, I feel a pleasure in mak
ing any person whom I meet on the way put his 
horse to the full gallop, to keep pace with my trot
ter. Poor Ethiope ! you recollect him, how he 
was wont to lay back his ears on his arched neck, 
aud push away from all competition. He is dene, 
poor fellow ! the spavin spoiled his speed, and he 
now roams at large upon * my farm at Truro.’ Mo
hawk never failed me till this summer. I pride 
myself, (you may laugh at such childish weakness 

V- !•
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<f THE CLOCKMAKEE.

in a man tof my age,) but still, I pride myself in 
taking the conceit out of coxcombs I meet on the 
•road, and on the ease with which I can lew* 
fool behind, whose nonsense disturbs my solitary 
musings. On my last journey to Fort Lawrence, 
as tiie beautiful view of Colchester had just open
ed upon me, and as I was contemplating its rich
ness and exquisite scenery* a tall thin man, with 
hollow cheeks add bright twinkling black eyes, on 
a good bay horse, somewhat out of condition, over
took me ; and drawing up, said, I guess you start
ed early this morning, Sir 1 I did, Sir, I replied. 
You did not come from Halifax, I presume, Sir, 
did you ? in' a dialect too rich to be mistaken as 
genuine Yankee. And which way may ydtt be 
travelling T asked my inquisitive companion. To 
Fort Lawrence. Ah ! said he, so am I, it is m ay 
circuit. The word circuit sounded so profession
al,Î looked agftn at him, to ascertain whether I 
had ever seen him before, or whedier I had met 
with one of those nameless, but innumerable limbs 
of the law, who now flourish in every district of 
the Province. There was a keenness about his 
eye, and an acuteness of expression, much in fa
vor of the law ; but the dress, and general bearing 
.of the man, made against the supposition. His 
waa not the coat of a man who can afford to wear 
an old coat, nor was it one of ' Tempest & More’s,1 
that distinguish country lawyers from country boo
bies. His clothes were well made, and of good
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materials, but looked as if their owner had ahzwakt 
a little since they were made for him; they hung 
somewhat loose on him. A largo brooch, and some 
superfluous seals and gold keys, which ornamented 
his outward man, looked ‘ New England ' like. A 
visit to the States, had, perhaps, I thought, turned 
this Colchester Seau into a Yankee fop. Of what 
consequence was it to me who he was—in either 
case I had nothing to do with him, and I desired 
neither his acquaintance nor hia company—still I 
could not but ask myself who can this man be Î 
I am not aware, said I, that there is a court sit
ting at Cumberland! Nor am I, said my friend. 
What then could he have to do with the circuit! 
It occurred te me he must he a Methodist preach
er. I looked again, but his appearance again puz
zled me. His satire might do—the color might be 
suitable—the broad brim not out of place ; but 
there was a want of that ataidness of look, that se
riousness of countenance, that expression, in short, 
so characteristic of the clergy. I could not ac
count for my idle curiosity—a curiosity which, in 
him, I had the moment before viewed both with 
suspicion and disgust ; but so it was—I felt a de
sire to know who he could be, who was neither 
lawyer nor preacher, and yet talked of his circuit 

* with the gravity of both. How ridiculous, I 
thought to myselÇ is this ; I will leave him. Turn» 
ing towards him, I said, I feared I should be late 
for ‘breakfast, and must therefore bid him jopd

A
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morning. Mohawk felt the preroure of my knees, 
and aWay we went at a slapping pace. I congrat
ulated myself on conquering my own curiosity, and 
on avoiding that of my travelling companion.— 
This, I said to myself, this is the value of a good 
horse ; I patted his neck—I felt proud of him.— 
Presently I heard the steps of the unknown’s horse 
—the clatter increased. Ah, my friend, thought 
I, it won’t do ; you should be well mounted if you 
desire my company ; I pushed Mohawk faster, fas
ter, faster—to his best. He outdid himself; he 
had never trotted-so handsomely—so easily—so 
well.

I guess that is a pretty considerable smart horse, 
said the stranger, as he came beside me, and appa
rently reined in, to prevent his horse passing me ; 
there is not, I reckon, so spry a one on my circuit.

Circuit, or no circuit, tme thing was settled in 
my mind; he was a Yankee, and a very imperti
nent Yankee, too. I felt" humbled, ray pride was 
hurt, and Mohawk vrf& beaten. To continue this 
trotting contest vyas humiliating ; I yielded, there
fore, before the /victory was palpable, and pulled 
up: Yes, continued he, a horse of pretty consid
erable good action, and a pretty fair trotter, too, 1 
guess. Pride' must have a fall—I confess mine 
was prostrate in the dust. These words cut me to 
the heart. Whatl-isn* come to this, poor Mo
hawk, that you, the admiration of all but the en
vious, the great Mohawk, le standard by which all
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other horses are measured—trota next to Mohawk, 
only yields to Mohawk, looks like Mohayk—that 
yoil ?ue, after all, only a counterfeit, and pronounc
ed by a straggling Yankee to be merely ! a pretty 
fair trotter ! ’j,; If he was trained, I guess that he
might be made to do, a little more. Excuse me, 
but if you divide your weight between the knee 
and the stirrup, rather most -on the knee, and rise 
forward on the saddle, so as to leave a little day
light between you and it, I hope I may nevef ride 
this circuit again, if you don’t get a mile more an 
hour out of him. What! not e^ugh, I mentally 
groaned, to have my horse beaten, but I must be 
-told that I don’t know how to ride him ; and that, 
too, by a Yankee—Aye, there’s the rub—a Yankee 
what? Perhaps a half-bred puppy, half Yankee, 
half blue nose. As there is no escape, I’ll try to 
make out my riding master. Your circuit, said I, 
my looks expressing all the surprise they were ca
pable of—your circuit, pray what may that be ? 
Oh, said he, the eastern circuit—I am on the east
ern circuit, sir. 11 have heard, said I, feeling that 
I now had a lawyer to deal with, that there is a 
great deal of business on this circuit—pray, are 
there many cases of importance? There is a 
pretty fair business to be done, at least there has 
been, but the cases are of no great value—we de 
not make much out of them, we get them up very 
easy, but they don’t bring much profit. What a 
beast, thought I, is this ; and what a curse Um
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of his business.
That /w a superior animal you are mounted on, 

said I—J seldom meet one that can travel with 
mine. Yes, said he coolly, a considerable fair trav
eller, and most particular good bottom. I hesita
ted, this man who talks with such unblushing ef. 
frontery of getting up cases, and making profit out 
of them, cannot be offended at the question—yes, 
I will put it to him. Do you feel an inclination 
to part with him ? I never part with a horse sir, 
that suits me, said he—I am fond of a horse—t 
don’t like to tide in the dust after every one I meet, 
and I allow no man to pass me but when I choose. 
Is it possible, I thought, that he can know me ; 
that he has heard of my foible, and is quizzing me; 
or have I this feeling in common with him. But, 
continued I, you might supply yourself again.— 
Not on this circuit, I guess, said he, nor yet in 
Campbell’s circuit. Campbell’s circuit—pray, sir, 
what is that ? That, said he, is the western—and 
Lampton rides the shore circuit ; and as for the 
people on the shore, they know as little of horses, 
that Lampton tells me, a man from Aylesford once 
sold a hornless ox there, whose tail he had cut and 
nicked for a horse of the Goliath breed. I should 
think, said I, that Mr. Lampton must havpno lack 
of cases among such enlightened clients. Clients,
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I beg pardop, I thought' you said he rode the c 
cuit. We call it a circuit, said the stranger, w 
seemed by no means flattered by the mistake— 
divide the Province, as in the Almanac, into c 
cuits, in each of which we separately carry on t 
business of manufacturing and selling clocks, 
There are few, t guess, said the Clockmaker, w 
go upon tick as much as we êo, who have so lil 
use for lawyers ; if attornies could wind a manyf-****• »•* ** V Î . , -, -
again, after he has been fairly run down, I gu

'{Z The Clock Maker.

I had heard of Yankee clock pedlars, tin ped
lars, and bible pedlars, especially of him who sold 
Polyglott Bibles (all in English) to the amount of 
sixteen thousand pounds. The house of every 
substantial farmer had three substantial ornaments,
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a wooden clock, a tin reflector, and a Polyglott 
Bible. itow is it that an American can sell his 
wares, at whatever price be pleases, where a blue- 
nose would fail to make a sale at all ? I will en* 
quire of the Clockmaker the secret of his success. 
What a pity it is, Mr. Slick, (for such was his 
name,) what a pity it is, said t, that you, who are 
so successful in teaching these people the value of 
clocks, could not also teach them the value of time. 
I guess, said he, they have got that ring to grow on 
their horns yet, which every four-year-old has in 
our country. We reckon hours and minutes to he 
dollars and cents. They do nothing in these parts, 
but eat, dtinjf, smoke, sleep, ride about, lounge at 
taverns, make speeches at temperance meeting!, 
and talk about “ House of Assembly.” If a man 
don’t hoe his corn, and he don’t get a crop, he says 
it is all owing to the Bank ; and if he runs into 
debt and is sued, why, says the lawyers are a curse 
to the country,
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ey are a most idle set of folks, 
I tell you. But how is it, said I, that you manage 
to sell such an immense number of clocks, (which 
certainly cannot be called necessary articles,) 
among a people with whom there seems to be so 
great a scarcity of money.

Mr. Slick paused, as if considering the proprie
ty of answering the question, and looking me in 
the face, said, in a confidential tone, Why, I don't 
care if I do tell you, for the market is glutted, and 
I shall quit this circuit. It is done by a knowl-
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edge of se/t satrder and Atman na/ar. But here 
is Deaeon Flints, said he, I have but one clock 
left, and I guess I will sell it to him. At the gate 
of a most comfortable looking far of house stood 
Deacon Flint, a respectable old man, who had un
derstood the value of time better than most of his 
neighbors, if one might judge from the appearance 
of every thing about him. After the usual saluta
tion, an invitation to ° alight ” was accepted 
Mr. Slick, who said, he wished to take leave of 
Mrs. Flint before hè left Colchester. We had hard
ly entered the house, before the Clockmaker point
ed to the view from the window, and, addressing 
himself to me, said, if I was to tell them in Con-yj 
necticut, there was such a farm as this away down 
east here in Nova Scotia, they would’nt believe me 
—why there aint such a location in all New Eng- 

, land. The Deacon has a hundred adtes oï dyke-* l 
seventy, said the Deacon, only seventy. Well sev
enty ; but then there is your fine deep bottom, why 
I could run a ramrod into it—Interval, we call it, 
said the Deacon, who, though evidently pleased at 
this eulogium, seemed to wish the experiment of 
the ramrod to be tried in the right place—well, in
terval if you please, (though Professor Eleazar 
Cumstick, in his work on Ohio, calls them bottoms,) 
is just as good as dyke. Then there is that water 
privilege, worth 3 or $4,000, twice as good as what 
Governor Cass paid $15,000 f<^. I wonder, Dea
con, you don’t put up a carding mill on it : the

r/



he said something in a lowe* tone of 
h I did not distinctly hear ; but what- 
the Deacon was pleased, he smiled and 
not think of such things now. But

must be put indear me, y

the door after him, Mr,
to me, and said in an under tone, that

soft sawder.'’ An Englishman
that mi

pasture, without looking at him ; or, said he, look
ing rather archly, if he was mounted on a pretty 
smart horse, I guess he’d trot away, if he could.

Now I find—here his lecture on “ soft sawder ” 
was cut short by the entrance of Mrs. Flint. list 
come to say good bye, Mrs. Flint. What, have you 
sold all your clocks ? yes, and very low, too, for 
money is scarce, and I wished to close the con- 
carn ; I am wrong in saying all, for I have just one 
left. Neighbor Steel’s wife asked to have the re
fusal of it, but I guess I won’t sell it; I had but 
two of them, this one and the feller x>f it, that I 
soU Governor Lincoln. General Green, the Sec-

out bi
of min
what h
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reury of State for Maine, said he’d give me $50 
for this here one—it has composition wheels and 
patent axles, it is a beautiful article—a real first 
chop—no mistake, genuine superfine, but I guess 
111 take it back ; and beside, Squire Hawk might 
think kinder harder, that I did not give him the 
offer. Dear me, said Mrs. Flint, I should like to 
see it, where is it ? It is in a chest of mine over 
the way, at Tom Tape’s store, I guess he can ship 
it on to Eastport. That’s a good man, said Mrs. 
Flint, jist let’s look at it. Mr. Slick, willing to 
oblige, yielded to these entreaties, and soon pro
duced the clock—a gawdy, highly varnished, trum
pery looking affair. He placed it on the chimney- 
piece, where its beauties were pointed out and du- 
ly appreciated by Mrs. Flint, whose admiration 
was abotit ending in a proposal, when Mr. Flial 
returned from giving his directions about the care 
of t^e horses. The Deacon praised the clock, he 
too thought it a handsome one ; but the Deacon 
was a prudent man, he had a watch, he was sorry, 
but he ha# no occasion for a clock. I guess you’re 
in the wrong ftirrow this time, DeaCon, it aint for 
sale, said Mr. Slick ; and if it was, I reckon neigh
bor Steel’s wife would have it, for she gives me no 
peace about it. Mrs. Flint said, Mr. Steel had 
enough to do, poor man, to pay his interest, with
out buying clocks for his wife. It’s no concarn 
of mine, said Mr. Slick, as long as he pays me, 
what he has to do, but I guess I don’t want to sell
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into the house, and to ‘ human Hatur t that 
they never come out of it. , - ^
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t Do you see them ate swallows, said the Clpck- 
maker, how low they fly ? Well l presume we, 
shall hare rain right away, and them noisy critters, 
them gulls, how close they keep to the water, down 
there in the Shubenacadie ; well that’s a sure sign. 
If we study natur, we don’t want no thermometer. 
But I guess we shall be in time to get under cover 
in a shingle-maker’s shed, about three iniles ahead 
on us. We had just reached the deserted hovel 
When the rain fell in torrents.
> I reckon, s|id the Clpckmaker, as he sat him
self down, on a bundle of shingles, I reckon they 
are bad off for Inns in this country. ) When a fel
ler is too lazy to work here, he paints his name 
over his door, and call*,it a tavern, aud as like as
not he makes the whole neighborhood as lazy 
himself—it is about as easy to find a good inn in 
Halifax, as it is to find wool on a goat’s back. An 
Inn, to be a good concarn, must be built a purpose ; 
you can no more make a good tavern out of a 
common dwelling house, I expect, than a good
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ont ofan old pair of troweeis, They • 
etarnal lazy, you may depetié—now lheee exhibe 
a grand spec made there, in building a good Inn 
and a good Church. What a sacrilegious and un
natural union, said I, with most unaffected sur
prise. Not at all, said Mr, Slick, we build both on 
spéculation in the States, and make a good deaj 
of profit out of ’em top, I tell you. We look edit 
a good sightly place, in a town like Halifax, that da 
pretty considerably well peopled with folks that 
are good marks ; and if there is no real right down 
good preacher among them, we build a handsome 
Chnrfeh, touched off like a New-York liner, areal 
taking looking thing—and then twe look out for « 
preacher, a crack tpan, a regular ten horse power 
chap—well, we hireXtim, and we have to give 
pretty high wages too, day twelve hundred or six
teen hundred dollars a year. We take him at first 
on trial for a Sabbath or two, to try his paces, and 
if he takes with the folks, if he goes down well, 
we clinch the bargain, and let and sell the pews ; 
and, I tell you it pays well and makes a real good 
investment. There were few better specs , among 
us than Inns and Churches, until the Railroads 
carte on the carpet—as soon as the novelty of the 
new preacher wears off, we hire another, and that 
keeps up the steam. I trust it will be long, very 
long, my friend, said I, ere the rage for specula
tion introduces “ the money changers into the tem
ple,” with us. Mr. Slick looked at me wit ha most

'
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«KM of pity and surprise. Depend

a country that

ineffable __ ___
ou it, sir, said he, with a most pnuoeepnioai 
this Province is much behi 
the age. But if it is behind u 
is a long chalk ahead on us in 

1 never seed or heard tell of 
so many natural privileges as this. Why, there are 

Jtwioe as many harbors and water powers here, as 
we have all the way from Eastport to New Orfcmr. 
They have all they can ax, and more than they de
serve. They have iron, coal, slate, grindstone, 
lime, firestone, gypsum, freestone, and a list as 
long as an auctioneer’s catalogue. But they are 
either «sleep, or stone blind to them. Their shores 
are crowded with fish, and their lands covered 
with wood. A government that lays as light on 
'em ana down counterpin, and no taxes. Then 
look at their dykes. The Lord seems to have 
made ’em on purpose for such « 
were to tell the citizens of our count..u« 
dykes had been cropped for a. hundred years with
out manure, they’d say, they guessed you had seen 
Col. Crockett, the greatest hand at flam in all our 
nation. You’ve heerd tell of a man who couldn’t 

i London for the houses, l tell you, if we had 
this country, you tmuldn’t see the harbors for ship
ping. Therè'd be a rush of folks to it, as there is 
in one of our inns, to the dinner table, when they 

netimes get jammed together in the door-way, 
md a man has to take a running leap over their
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beads, afore -be can get in. A little niggyr boy in 
New-Yefrk found a diamond worth 9,000 dollars ; 
well, be sold it to a watchmaker for 50 cents—the 
little critter did’nt know no better. Your people 
arc just like the nigger boy, they dont knoto the val
ue of their diamond.

jjSsjjr Do you know die reason monkeys are no good ? 
because they chatter all day long—eo do the nig
gers—and so do the blue noses of Nova Scotia— 
its all talk and no work ; now, with us its all work 
and no talk—in our ship yards, our factories, our 
mills, and even in our vessels, there’s no talk—a 
man can’t work.and talk too. I guess if you were 
at the factories at Lowell we’d show you a wonder 
—jive hundred galls at work together all in silence. 
I don’t think our great country has such a real cu
riosity as that—I expect the world dont contain the 
beat of that ; for a woman’s tongue goes so slick 
of itself, without water power or steam, and moves 
so easy on its hinges, that its no easy matter to put 
a spring stop on it, I tell you—it comes as natural 
as drinking mint julep.

I don’t pretend to say the galls don’t nullify the 
rule, sometimes at intermission and arter hours, 
but when they do, if they don’t let go, then its a 
pity. You have heerd a school come out, of little 
boys, Lord its no touch to it ; or a flock of geese, 
at it, they are no more a match for em than a pony 
is for a coach-horse. But when they are at work, 
all’s as still as sleep and no snoring. 1 guess wc

•; V- v;
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here a right to brag o’ that invention—we trailed 
the dear critters, so they don’t think of Striking 
the minutes and seconds no longer. ' •%' j

Now the folks of Halifax take it all out in talk
ing—they talk of steamboats, whalers and rail 
roads—but they all end where they begin—in talk.
I don’t think I’d be be out in my latitude, if I was 
to say they beat the women kind at that. One fel
led says, I talk of going to England—another saya,
I talk of going to the Country—while a third says, 
Italk of going to sleep. If we happen to speak 
of such things, we say : ‘I’m right off down East ; 
or I’m away off South,’ and away we go, jist like 
a streak of lightning.

When we want folks to talk, we pay ’em for it, 
such as ministers, lawyers and members of con
gress : but then we expect the use of their tongues, 
and not their hands ; and when we pay folks to 
work, we expect the use of their hands, and not 
their tongues. I guess work don’t come kind o’ 
natural to the people of this Province, no more 
than it does to a full bred horse. I expect they 
think they have a little too much blood in 'em for 
work, for they are near about as proud as they are 
lazy.

Now the beds khow how to sarve out such chape, 
for they have their drones too. Well they reckon 
its no fun, a making honey all summer, for these 
idle critters to eat all winter—so they give ’em 
Lynch Law. They have a regular built mob of



citizens, and string up the drones like the Vick»- 
burg gamblers. Their maxim is, and not a bad 
one neither I guess, 'no work, no honey.’

No. IV.

Conversations at the River Philip.

,
It was late before we arrived at Pugnose^s inn— * 

the evening was cool, and* a fire was cheering and 
comfortable. Mr. Slick declined any share in the 
bottle of win4, he said he was dyspeptic ; and a 
glass or too soon convinced me, that it was likely 
to produce in me something worse than the dys- 
pepsy. It was speedily removed and we drew up 
to the fire. Taking a small penknife from his 
pocket, he began to whittle a thin piece of dry 
wood, which lay on the hearth ; and, after musing 
some time said, I guess you’ve never been in the 
States. I replied that I had not, but that before! 
returned to England I proposed visiting that coun
try. There, said he, you’ll see the great Daniel 
Webster—he’s a great man, I tell you ; King Will
iam, number 4,1 guess, would be no match ,for him 
as an orator—he’d talk him out of sight in half an 
hour. If he was in your house of Commons, I 
reckon he’d make some of your great folks look 

Bpretty streaked—he’s a true patriot and statesman,
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and a most.particular cute Lawyer. There was a 
Quaker chap too onte for him once tbo\ This 
Quaker, a pretty knowin’ old shaver, had a cause 
down to Rhode Island ; so he went to Daniel to 
hire him to go down and plead his case for him ; 
so says he, Lawyer Webster what's your fee Î Why, 
says Daniel, let me see, I have to go down south 
to Washington, to plead the great Insurance case 
of the Hartford Company—and I've got to be at 
Cincinnati to attend the Convention, and I don’t 
see how I can go to Rhode Island without great loss 
and fatigue; it would cost you may be more than 
you’d be willing to give. Well, the Quaker look
ed pretty white about the gills, I tell you, when he 
heard this, for he could not do without him no how, 
and he did not like this preliminary talk of his at 
all—at last be made bold to ask him the worpt of it, 
what he would take ;• why, says Daniel, I always 
liked the Quakers, they are a quiet peaceable peo
ple who never go to law if they can help it, and it 
would be better for our great country if there 
were more such people in it I never seed or 
heerd tell of any harm in ’em except going the 
whole figure for Gineral Jackson, and that ever- 
lastin almighty villain, Van Buren ; yes, I love the 
Quakers, I hope they’ll go the Webster ticket yet 
—and I’ll go for you as low as I can any way afford, 
say 1,000 dollars. The Quaker well nigh faint
ed when he heard this, but he was pretty deep too ; 
so, says he, Lawyer, that’s a great deal of money,
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bat I hate more causes there, if I give you the 
1000 dollars will you plead the other cases I shall 
have to give to you Î Yes, says' Daniel, I will to 
the best of my humble abilities ; so down they went 
to Rhode Island, Mid Daniel tried the case and car
ried it for the Quaker. Well, the Quaker he goes 
round to all the folks that had suits in court, and 
says he what will you give me if I get the great 
Daniel to plead for you T It cost me 1000 dollars 
for a fee, but now he and I are pretty thick, and 
as he is on the spot, I’d get him to plead cheap for 
you—so he got three hundred dollars from one, 
and two from another and so on, until he got elev
en hundred! dollars, jist one hundred more than he 
gave. Daniel was in a great rage when he heerd this; 
what, said he, do you think I would agree to your 
letting me out like a horse to hire 1 Friend Dan
iel, said the Quaker, didst thou not undèrtake to 
plead all such cases as I should have to give to 
thee Î If thou wilt not stand to thy agreement, 
neither will I stand to mine. Daniel laughed out 
ready to split his sides at this. - Well, says he, I 
guess I might as well stand still for you to put the 
bridle on this time, for you have fairly pinned me 
up in a corner of the fence any how—so he went 
good humoredly to work and pleaded them all.

This lazy fellow, Pugnose, continued the Clock- 
maker, that ktpeps this* Inn, is going to sell off and 
go to the States ; he says^he has to work too

mu
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tors too long ; and he guesses he can live easier 
there ; I guess he’ll find his mistake afore he has 
been there long. Why our country aint to be com
pared to this, on no account whatever ; our coun
try never made us. to be the great nation we are, 
but we made the country. How on airth could we, 
if we were all like old Pugnose, as lazy as ugly, 
make that cold thin soil of New-England produce 
what it does! *Wby, Sir, the land between Boston 
and Salem would starve a flock of geese ; and yet 
look at Salem, it has more cash than would buy 
Nova Scotia from the King, We rise early, live 
frugally, and work late : what we get we take care 
of. To all this we add enterprise and intelligence, 
a feller who finds work too hard here, had better not 
go. to the States. I met an Irishman, one Pat Lan- 
nigan, last week, who had just returned from the 
States ; why, says I, Pat, what on airth brought 
you back? Bad luck to them, says Pat, if I 
war’nt properly bit. What do you get a day in 
Nova Scotia ? says Judge Beler to me. Four shil
lings, your Lordship, says 1. There are no Lords 
here, says he, we are all free. Well, says he, I’ll 
give you as much in one day as you can earn there 
in two ; I’ll give you eight shillings. Long life to 
your Lordship, says I. i So next day to it I went 
with a party of men a digging a piece of canal, 
and if it wasn’t a hot day my name is not Pat Lan- 
nigan. Presently ! looked up and straightened my 
back ; says I to a comrade of mine. Mick, says I,
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I’m very dry ; with that, says the overseer, we don’t 
allow gentlemen to talk at their work in this coun
try. Faith, I soon found out for my two days’ pay 
in one, I had to do two days’ work in one, and pay 
two weeks’ board in one, and at the end of a month, 
I found myself no better off in pocket than in No
va Scotia ; while the devil a bone in my body that 
didn’t ache with pain : and as for my nose, it took 
to bleeding and bled day and night entirely. Up
on my soul, Mr. Slick, said he, the poor laborer 
does not last long in your country ; what with new 
rum, hard labor, and hot weather, you’ll see the 
graves of the Irish each side of the canals, for all 
the world Jike two rows of potatoes in a field that 
have forgot to come up. It is a land, Sir, contin
ued the Clockmaker, of hard work. We have two 
kind of slaves, the niggers and the white slaves.— 
All European laborers and blacks, who come out 
to us, do our hard bodily work, while we direct it 
to a profitable end ; neither rich nor poor, high nor 
low, with us, eat the bread of idleness. Our whole 
capital is in active operation, and our whole pop
ulation is inactive employment. An idle fellow, 
like Pugnose, who runs away to us, is clapt into 
harness afore he knows where he is, and is made 
to work ; like a horse that refuses to draw, he is 
put into the Team-boat ; he finds some before him 
and others behind him, he must either draw or be 
dragged to death.

\ »
\
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,•5»
Justice Pettifog.

In the morning the Clockmaker informed me 
that a Justice's Court was to be held that day at 
Pugnose’s I<m, and he guessed he could do a little 
business among the country folks that would be 
assembled there. Some of them he said, owed 
him for clocks, and it would save him » world of 
travelling, to have the Justice and Constable to 
drive them up together. If you want a fat weth
er, there's nothing like penning up the whole flock 
in a corner. I guess, said he, if General Camp
bell knew what sort of a man that are magistrate 
was, he’d disband him pretty quick : he’s « regu
lar suck egg—a disgrace to the country. I guess 
if he acted that way in Kentucky, he’d get a break
fast of cold lead some morning, out of the small 
eend of a rifle, he’d find pretty difficult to digest. 
They tell me he issues three hundred writs a year, 
the cost of which including that tarnation Consta
ble’s fees, can’t amount to nothing less than 3,000 
dollars per annum. If the Hon. Danieï Webster 
had him afore a jury, I reckon he’d turn him in
side out, and slip him back again, as quick as 
an old stocking. He’d paint him to the life, as 
plain to be known as ike head of Gineral Jackson. 
He’s jist a fit feller for Lynch law, to be tried,
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hanged, and damned, all at ones—there’s more 
nor him in the country—there’s some of the breed 
in every county in the Province. Jist one or two 

,to do the dirty work, as we keep niggers, for jobs, 
that would give a white man the cholera. They; 
ought to pay his passage, as we do with such crit
ters, tell him his place is taken in the Mail Coach, 
and if he is to be found here after ^twenty-four 
hours, they’d make a carpenter’s plumb bob of him, 
and hang him outside the church steeple, to try if 
it was perpendicular. He almost always gives 
judgment for the plaintiff, and if the poor defend
ant has an offset, he makes him sue for it, so that 
it grinds a grist both ways for him, like the upper 
and lower naill stone..

People soon, began to assemble, some on foot, 
and others on horseback and in waggon»—Pug- 
nose’s tavern was all bustle and confusion—Plain-

~i . ' , - ' ¥ * V* • i • Ï

tiffs, Defendants, and witnesses, all talking, quar- 
relling, explaining, and drinking. Here comes the 
Squire, said one—I’m thinking his horse carries, 
more roguery than law, said another ; they must 
have been in proper want of timber to make a jus
tice of, said a third, when they took such a crook
ed stick as’ that ; sap headed enough too for refuse, 
said a stout looking farmer ; may be so, said an
other, but as hard at the heart as a log of elm ; 
hovysomever, said a third, jl hope it wont be long 
afore he has the wainy edge scored off of him, any 
how. Many more such remarks were made, all
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ner he

out, so I
Tim Doylè’i

Here Ml
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drawn from familiar objects, but all expreseivè of 
nerness and contempt. * ' i
He carried one or two large books with him in 

gig, and a considerable roll of papers. As 
on as the obsequious Mr. Pugnose saw him at 
e door, he assisted him »to alight, ushered him 

nto the “best room,” and desired the constable 
to attend “ the Squire.” The crowd immediately 
ntered, and the constable opened the Court in 
lue form, and commanded silence. Taking out 
a long list of causes, Mr. Pettifog commenced 
reading the names—James Sharp versus John Slug 
—«all Johne Slug : John Slug being duly called 

I answering, was defaulted. In this man- 
iroceeded to default some 20 or 30 per

sons ; at last he came to a cause, William Hare 
versus Dennis O’Brien^—call Dennis O'brien—here 

am, said a voice from the other room—here I am, 
who has anything to say to Dennis O’Brien?— 
Make less noise, sir, said the Justice, or I’ll com 
mit you. Commit me, is It, said Dennis, take cart 
then, Squire, you don’t commit yourself. You are 
sued by William Hare for three pounds, for a month’s 
board and lodging, what have you to say to it ? Say 
to it, said Dennis, did you ever hear what Ti 
Doyle said when he was going to be hanged f
stealing a pig? says he if the pig hadn’t ------
in the bag I’d never have been 
would’nt—so I’ll take warning b; 
fate ; I say nothing, let him prove

. 3*
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live was called on for his proof, but taking it for 
granted that the board would be admitted, and the 
defence opened, he was not prepared with proof. 
I demand, said Dennis, 1 demand an unsuit. Here 
there was a consultation between the Justice and 
the Plaintiff, when the Justice said, I shall not non
suit him, I shall continue the cause. What, hang 
it up till next Court—you had better hang roe up 
then at once—how can a poor man come here so 
often-—this may be the entertainment Pugnose ad
vertises for horses, but by Jacquers, it is no enter
tainment for me—I admit then, sooner than come 
again, I admit it. You admit you owe him three 
pounds for a month’s board î , I admit no such 
thing, I say I boarded with him a month, and was 
like Pat Moran’s cow at the end of it, at the lift
ing, bad luck to him. A neighbor was here call
ed who proved that the three pounds might be the 
usual price. And do you know I taught his chil
dren to write at the school, said Dennis—you 
might, answered the witness—and what is that 
Worth ? I don’t know—you don’t know, faith I be
lieve you’re right, said Dennis, for if the children 
are half as big rogues as the father, they might 
leave writing alone, or they’d be like to be hang
ed for forgery. Here Dennis produced his account 
for teaching five children, two quarters, at 9 shil
lings a quarter each, j£4 10s. I am sorry, Mr. O’
Brien, said the Justice, very sorry, but your de
fence will not avail you, your account is too large
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(
for one Justice, any sum ovet three pounds must 
be sued before two magistrates—but I only want 
to offset as much as will pay the board—it can’t be 
done in this shape, said the magistrate ; I will con
sult Justice Doolittle, my neighbor, and if Mr. 
Hare wont settle with you, I will sue it for you. 
Well, said Dennis, all I have to say is, that there 
is not so big a rogue as Hare on the whole river, 
save and except one scoundrel who shall . be name
less, making a significant and humble bow to the 
Justice. Here there'was a general laugh through
out the Court—Dennis retired to the next room to 
indemnify himself by another glass of grog, and 
venting his abuse against Hare and the Magistrate. 
Disgusted at the gross partiality of the Justice, I 
also quitted the Court, fully concurring in the 
opinion, though not in the language, that Dennis 
was giving utterance to in the bar-roem.

Pettifog owed his elevation to his interest at an 
election. It is to be hope* that his subsequent 
merits will be as. promptly rewarded, by hie dis
missal from a bench which he disgraces and defiles 
by his presence.

Bid ’ hl 9 ^ rrioiwil btse .utviî ,
'
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No. VI.

hifrr * .-i.'U «V Anecdotes. «if 1.
«(ViiM*

Ae we mounted our horses to proceed to Am
herst, groups of country people were to be seen 
standing ej>out Pugnose’s Inn, talking over the 
events of the morning, while others were dispers
ing to their several homes. A pretty prime super
fine scoundrel, that Pettifog, said the Clockmaker ; 
he and his constable are well mated, and they’ve 
travelled in the same gear so long together, that 
they make about as nice a yoke of rascals, as you’ll 
meet in a day’s ride. They pull together like one 
rope reeved through too blocks. That are consta
ble was een almost strangled tother day ; and if 
he hadn’t had a little grain more wit than his mas
ter, I guess he’d had his wind-pipe stopped as tight 
as a bladder. There is an outlaw of a feller here, 
for all the world like one of our Kentucky squat
ters, one Bill Smith—a critter that neither fears 
man nor devil. Sheriff and constable can make 
no hand of him—they can’t catch him no how ; 
and if they do come up with him, he slips through 
their fingers like an eel ; and then, he goes arm
ed, and he can knock the eye out of a squirrel 
with a ball, at fifty yards hand running—a regular 
ugly customer. Well, Nabb, the constable, had a 
writ agin him, and he was cyphering a good while
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iiow he should catch him ; at last he hit upon a 
plan that he thought was pretty clever, and he 
scheemed for a chance to try it So one day he 
heard that Bill was up at Pugnose’s Inn, a settling 
some business, and was likely to be there all night 
Nabb waits till it was considerable late iff the eve

ning, and then he takes his horse and rides down 
to the Inn, and hitches his beast behind the hay 
stack. Then he crawls up to the window and 
peeps in, and watches there till Bill should go to 
bed, thinking the best way to catch them are sort 
of animals is to catch them asleep. Well, he kept 
Nabb a waiting outside so long, with his talking 
and singing, that he well nigh fell asleep first him
self; at last Bill began to strip for bed. First he 
takes out a long pocket pistol, examines the prim
ing, and lays it down on the table, near the head 
of the bed.

When Nabb sees this, hé begins to creep like 
all over, and feel kinder ugly, and rather sick of 
his job ; but when he seed him jump into bed, and 
heerd him snore out a noise like a man driving pigs 
to market, he plucked up courage, and thought he 
might do it easy artcr all if he was to open the 
door softly, and make one spring on him afore he 
could wake. So round he goes, lifts the latch of 
his door as soft as soap, and makes, a jump right 
atop of him, as he lay on the bed. I guess I got 
you this time, says Nabb ; I guess so too,said Bill, 
but I wish you would’nt lay so plaguy heavy on
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me—jist turn over, that’s a good fellow, will yoi^î • 
With that Bill lays his arm on him to raise him up, 
for he said he was squeezed as flat as a pancake, 
and afore Nabb knew where he was, Bill rolled him 
right over and was atop of him. Then he seized 
him by the throat, and twisjed his pipe till his eyes 
were as big as saucers, and his tongue grew six 
inches longer, while he kept making faces for all 
the world like the pirate that was hanged on Mon
ument Hill at Boston. It was pretty near over 
with him, when Nabb thought of his spurs; so 
he jaét curled up both heels,and drove the spurs 
right into him ; he let him have it jist below his 
cruper ; as Bill was naked he had a fair chance, 
and he ragged him like a leaf of a book cut open 
with your finger. A,t last, Bill could stand -it no 
longer ; he let go his hold <(hd roared like a bull, 
and clapping both hands ahind him, he out of the 
door like a shot. If it had'nt been for them are 
spurs, I guess Bill would have saved the hangman 
a job of Nabb that time.

B The Clockmaker was an observing man, and 
equally communicative. Nothing escaped his no
tice ; he knew every body’s genealogy, history and 
means, and like a driver of an English Stage Coach, 
was. not unwilling to impart what he knew. Do 
you see that snug looking house there, said he, 
with a short sarce garden afore it, that belongs to 
Elder Thomson. The Elder is pretty close fisted, 
and holds special fast to all he gets. He is a.just man
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and very pious, but I have observed when a man 
becomes near about too good, he is apt, sometimes, 
to slip ahead into avarice, unless he looks sharp 
arter his girths. A friend of mine in Connecti
cut, an old sea Captain, who was once let in for it 
pretty deep, by a man with a broader brim than 
common, said to me, friend Sam, says he,“Idon't 
like those folks who are too d—n good.” There 
is, I expect, some truth in it, tho’ he need’nt have 
swore at all, but he was an awful hand fo swear. 
Howsomever that may be, there is a story about 
the, Elder, that’s not so coarse neither. If ap
pears, an old Minister came there once, to hold a 
meetin at his house—well, after meetin was over, 
the Elder took the minister aH over his farm, 
which is pretty tidy, l tell you ; and shewed him 
a great Ox he had, and a swingeing big Pig, that 
Weighed some six or seven hundred weight, that 
he was plaguy proud of, but he never offered the 
old minister any thing to eat or drink. The 
preacher was pretty tired of all this, and seeing 
no prospect of being asked to partake with the 
family, and tolerably sharp set, he asked one of 
the boys to fetch him his horse out of the bam. 
When he was taking leave of the Elder, (there 
were several folks by at the time,) says he, Elder 
Thomson, you have a fine form here, a very fine 
form indeed ; you have a large Ojt too, a very large 
Ox and I think, said he, I’ve seen to day (turn
ing and looking him full in the face, fo* he intend-
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ed to hit Mm pretty hard,) I think l\ave seen fo- 
day the greatest HogI ever saw in my lift. The" 
neighbors sniékered a good deal, and the Elder felt

KB?
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When we re.un.ed our conrer,..ion, the Clock- 
maker sAid,|“I guess we are the greatest nation on 
the face of the airth, and the most enlightened 
too. This was rather too arrogant to pass anno-

• o *

ticed, and I ' was about replying, that whatever 
doubts there might be on that subject, there could 
be none whatever that they were the most modest ; 
when he continued “ we go ahead,” the Novasco- 
tians go " astant.*’ { Our ships go ahead of the 
ships of other folks, our steam boats beat the Brit
ish in speed, and So do our stage coaches ; and I 
reckon a real right down New York trotter might 
stbmp the universe for going “ ahead.” But since 
we introduced the Rail Roads if we dont go ' 
“ ahead ” its a pity. We never fairly knew what 
going the whole hog was till then ; we actilly went 
ahead of ourselves, and that’s no easy matter I 
tell you. If Aiey only had edication here, they

$$; - i
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might learn to do so too, but they don’t know noth
in. You underralufe them, said I, they have their 
College and Academies, their grammar schools and 
primary institutions, and I believe there are few 
among them who cannot read and write.

I guess all that’s nothin, said he. As for Latin 
and Greek, we don’t valy it a cent ; we teach it, 
and so we do painting and music, because the 
English do, and we like to go aheafl on em, even 
in them are things. As for reading, it’s well enough 
for them that has nothing to do, and writing is 
plaguy apt to .bring a man to State’s-prison, par» 
ticularly if be writes his name so like another 
man as to have it mistaken for his’n. Cyphering 
is the thing—if a man knows how to cypher, he 
is sure to grow rich. We are a ‘calculating’ 
people, we all cypher.

A horse that won’t go ahead, is apt to run back, 
and the more you whip him the faster he goes 
astarn. That’s jist the way with the Novascotians ; 
they have been running back so fast lately, that 
they have tumbled over a Bank or two, and nearly 
broke their necks; and now they’ve got up and 
shook themselves, they swear their dirty clothes 
and bloody noses are all owing to the Banks. I 
guess if they wont look ahead for the future, they’ll 
larn to look behind, and see if there’s a bank near 
hand em.

A Bear always goes down a tree starn foremost. 
He is a cunning critter, he knows tante safe to

4
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carry a! heavy load over his head, and hie rump de 
so heavy, he don't like to trust it over his'n, foe 
fear it might take a lurch, and carry him heels 
over# head, to the ground; so he lets hie starn 
down first, and his head arter. I wish the blue- 
noses'would find as good an excusera their rumps 
for running backwards as he has. But the Bear
* cyphers ;’ he knows how many pounds his hame 
weigh, and he ‘ calculates’ if he carried them up 
in the air, the'y might be top heavy for him. i;dW

’ If we had this Province we’d go to work and
* cypher’ right off. Halifax ii nothing without a
river or back country ; add nothing to nothing, 
and I guess yott have nothing still-—add a Rail 
Road to the Bay of Fundy, and how much do you 
git T That requires cyphering—it wilt cost $300,- 
000, or £75,000 your money—add for notions 
omitted in the addition column, one third, and it 
makes even money—£100,000. Interest at 5 per 
cent £5000 a year. ‘Now turn over the slate and 
count up freight—I make it upwards of £85y 
000 a year. If I had you at the desk, I’d shew 
you a bill of items. « 1 ♦$-

Now comes * subtraction deduct cost of en
gines, wear and tear, and expenses, and what not, 
and reduce it for shortness down to £5000 a year, 
the amount of interest. What figures have you 
got now? you have an investment that pays inter
est, I guess, and if it don’t pay more then I don’t 
know chalk from cheese. But suppose it don’t,
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and that it only yields 2 1*2 per cent., (and it re
quires good cyphering, I tell you, to say how it 
would act with folks that like going astarn better 
than going ahead,) what would them are*wise ones 
wy then 1 Why the critters would say it wont 
pay.} but I say the sum aint half stated. Can you 
count in your head ? Not to any extent, said I. 
Well, that’s an etarnal pity, said the Clockmaker, 
for I should like to show you Yankee Cyphering. 
What is the entire real estate of Halifax worth, at 
a valeation 1 I really cannot say. Ah, said he, I 
see you don’t cypher, and Latin and Greek wont 
dq; them are people bad no rail roads. Well find 
out, and then only add ten per cent, to it) for in
creased value, and if it dont give the cost of a 
rail road, then my name is not Sam Slick. Well, 
the land between Halifax and Ajrdoise is worth
-------- nothing, add 5 per cent to that, and send
the sum to the College, and at the students how 
much it comes to. But when you get ip to Hants 
county, I guess you have land worth coming all 
the way from Boston to see. His Royal Highness 
the King, I guess, has’nt got the like in his do
minions. Well, add 15 per cent, to all them are 
lands that border on Windsor Basin, and five per 
cent, to what butts on Basin of Minus, and then, 
what do you get l A pretty considerable sum I 
tell you—but its no use to give you the chalks, if 
you can’t keep the tallies. Now we will lay down 
the schoolmaster's, assistant, and take up another
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book every bit and grain » good as that, although 
these folks affect to sneer al H—I mean human fc* 
tur. Ah ! said I, a knowledge of that was of great 
service to you, certainly, in the sale of yeer clook 
to the old Deacon; let os see how it will assist- 
you how. What does a clock want that’s ran 
downt said he. Undoubtedly to be wound lip, I 
replied ; I guess you’ve hit it this time. The folks 
of Halifax hâve tira down, and they'll never go to 
all etarnity, till they are wound up into motion ; 
the works are all good, and it is plaguy well/cased 
and set—it only wants a key. Put this raU -read 
into operation^ and the activity it will inspire into 

"‘business, the new life it wiH give the place, will 
surprise you. It’s like lifting a child off its crawl
ing, and putting him on his legs to run—see how 
the little critter goes ahead arter that A kurnel, 
(I don’t mean a Kurnel of militia, for we don’t 
valy that breed o’ cattle nothing—they do nothing 
but strut about and screech all day, like peacocks,) 
bat a kurnel of grain, when sowed, will stool into 
several shoots, and each shoot bear many kurnels, 
and will multiply itself thus-—4 times 1 is 4, and 4 
times 25 is a hundred, (you see all natur cyphers, 
except the bjuenoses.) Jist so, this here rail road 
will not perhaps beget other railroads, but it will 
beget a spirit of enterprise, that will beget other 
useful improvements. It will enlarge the sphere 
and the means of trade, open new sources of tr&P- 
4c and supply—develope resources—and what ia
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of more value perhaps than all—beget motion. 
It will teach the folk» that go aatarn or stand stock 
still, like the State house in Boston, (though they 
do say-the foundation erf that has moved a little this 
summer,y not only to go “ ahead” but to nullify 
bmm^atdugmmst , a u-M 'M vev,

Here hie horse, (who, feeling the animation of 
his master, had been restive of late,) set off at a 
most prodigious rate of trotting. It was some 
time before he could be reined up. When I over
took him, the Clockmaker said, “ this old Yankee 
horse, you see, understands our word “ go ahead ” 
better nor these blue-noses.”

What is it, he continued, what ù it that ‘fetters' 
tie heels of a young country, and hangs like ‘ a 
poke’ around its neck? what retards the cultiver- 
turn of its soil, and the improvement of its fisher
ies ?—the high price of labor, I guess. Weil, what's 
a railroad ? The substitution of mechanical for 
human and animal labor, on a scale as grand as our 
great country. Labor is dear in America, and 
cheap i* Europe. A railroad, therefore, is com
paratively ho manner of use to them, to what it is 
to us—it does wonders there, but it works miracles 
here. There it makes the old man younger, but 
AiUK it makes a child a giant. To us it is river, 
bridge, road and canal, all one. It saves what we 
han’t got to spare, men, horses, carts, vessels, bar
ges, and what’s all in all—time.

Since the creation of the Universe, I guess it’s 
4*
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the greatest invention, arter man. Now this » 
what I cal!“ cyphering” utter human natur, white 
figure* are cyphering arter " the assistant.” These 
top sorts of cyphering make idecation—and yee 
may depend on’t Squire, there is nothing tike folks 
cyphering, If they wton’t to * gO Uhbad/bl ,ed wyia 
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, said the Clockmaker, we know more of 
Nova Scotia than the Mite-noses themselves do. 
I'he Yankees see further ahead than most folks ; 
they can cen a most see round Pother side of a 
a thing ; indeed some on them have hurt their eyes 
t)ÿ it, and sometimes 1 think that’s the reason such 
sight of 'them wear spectacles. The first t èver 
heerd tell of Cumberhmd was from Mr. Everett 
of Congress ; he know’d as much about it as it 
he had lived here all his days, and may be a little 
grain more. He is a splendid man theV—We class 
him No. 1, letter A. One night I chanced to go 
into General Peep’s tavern at Boston, and Who 
should I see there but the great Mr. Everett, a 
studying over a map of the Province of Nova Sco
tia. Why, it aint possible! said I—if that aint 
Professor Éverétt, as Ï am alive ! why how do you

■
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do Professor? Pretty well, I give you thank»» 
said he ; how hon^oM, Aet I aintoo longer Pro- 

9 fcmdif; I gio that up> and also the trade of preach
ing, and took up politics. You don't say so, said 
l? why what on airtk is the eaiao o’ that t Why, 
says he, look here, Mr. Slick. What s« the use 
of reading the Proverbs of Solomon to our free 
and enlightened citizens, that are every mite and 
mortal as wise as he was ? That are man under
took to say there was nothing new under the ran. 
I guess he’d think ke spoke a little too fast, if he 
was to see our steamboats, rail-roeds, and India 
rubber shoes—three inventions worth more nor a* 
Jie knew put in a heap together. Well, 1 don’t 
know, said I» bet somehow or another, i guess 
you’d have found preaching the best speculation in 
the long runs them are Unitarians pay better than 
Uncle Sam {we call, said the Clockmaker, the 
American public Uncle Sam, as you call the Brit
ish John Bull.) #

That remark seemed to grig him alitfres "he fell 
oneasy like, and walked twice across the room, fif
ty fathoms deep in thought; at last he eaid, which 
way ate you from, Mr. Slick, this hitch T Why, 
says I, I’ve been away up south a speculating in 
nutmegs: J hope, says the Professor, they were t 
good article, the real right down genuine thing.— 
No mistake, says I,—no mistake, Professor : they 
were all prims,'first chop, but why did you ax that 

tare question ? *,, Why, says he, that eternal scottn-
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,4$el. thft Captain John Allspice of Nahant, he us
ed to trade to Charleston, and he carried a cargo 
onee there of fifty barrels of nutmegs: well,ill 
put half a bushel of good ones into each eend df 
the bawl* and the rest he filled up with wooden 
ones, so like the real thing that no living soul 
could tell the difference until he bit one with Ms 
teeth, and that he never thought of doing, until 
he was first bit himself. Well, its been a stand
ing yoke with them southerners agin ns^ever since. 
It was only tother day at Washington that everlast
ing Virginy duellist General Cuffy, afore a num
ber of senators, at the President’s house, said 
to me, well Everett says he,-«•‘you know I was 
always dead agin your Tariff bill, but I have 
changed my mind since your able speech on it ; 
I shall vote for it now.’ ‘Give me year hand,’ 
says I, ‘General Cuffy : the Boston folks' will be 
dreadful glad wheu they hear your splendid talents 
are on our side—I think it will go now—we’ll car
ry it.’ ‘Yes,’says he, yeer factories down east 
beat all natur ; they go ahead on the English a long 
chalk.’ You may depend I was glad to hear the 
New-Englanders spoken of that way—I felt proud 
I tell you—‘and,’ says he, ‘there’s one manufacture 
that, might stump all Europe to produce the like.' 
‘What’s that!’ says I, looking as pleased all the 
lW tickled. ‘Why,’ says he,
‘the facture of wooden nutmegs ; that's a tssp- 
eheef that bangs the,bush—its a real Yankee pa-
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teat invention, with that ill the gentlemen set 
lip a laugh, you might hive heard away down to 

jSandy Hook—end the General gig gobMed like 
ft (lent turkey ooek, the half nigger, half alli
gator like looking villain as he is. Itell you what, 
Ml Slick, said the Professor, I wish with all my 
heart them are damned^utmegs were in the bot
tom of the sea. That was the first oath I ever 
heerd him let slip : but he was dreadfully ryled, and 
it made me feel ugly too, for its awful to hear a 
minister swear ; and the only match I know for it, 
is to hear a regular sneezer of a sinner quote scrip
ture. Says I, Mr. Everett, that’s the fruit that 
polities bear ; for my part I never seed a good graft 
on it yet, that bore any thing good to eat, or easy 
to digest. *>01* iuthu ■ <«* vbwpSNm
• ;Well, he stood awhile looking down on the car
pet, with his hands behind him, quite taken up a 
cyphering in his head, and then he straightened 

• himself up, and he put his hand upon his heart, 
just as he used to do in the pulpit, (he looked pret
ty I tell you,) and slowly liking his hand off his 
breast, he «aid, ‘Mr. Slick, our tree of liberty was 
a beautifUl tree—a splendid tree—it was a sight to 
look at ) it was well fenced and well protected, and 
it grew iso stately and so handsome, that strangers 
came from all parts of the globe to see it. They 
all allowed it, was the moat splendid thing in the 
world. Well, the mobs have broken in and tore 
down the fences, and snapped off the branches,
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and scattered all the leaves about, and it looks no 
better than a gallows tree/ ‘I am afeared,’ said fate;* 
‘I tremble to think on it, but I am afeared our ways 
will no longer be the ways of pleasantness, nor our 
piths, paths ef peace ; I am, indeed, I vow, Mr. 
Slick/1 He looked so streaked and èo chop-fallen/ 
that I felt kinder sorry for him ; I actilly thought 
he’d a boo-hood right out. So to turn the conver
sation, says I, Professor, what are great map is that 
I seed you a studyin’ over when I came in ? Says 
he it’s a map of Nova Scotia'. That, says he, is a 
valuable province ; we hant got the like on it, but 
its most plagily in our way. Well, says I, send 
for Sam Patch 1 (that are man was a great diver, 
says the Clockmaker, and the last dive he took was 
off the falls of Niagria, and he was never heerd of 
agin till tother day, when Captain Enoch Went
worth, of the Susy Ann Whaler, saw him in the 
South Sea. Why, says Capt. Enoch to him, why 
Sam, says he, how on aith did you get here? I 
thought you was drowned at the Canadian lines. 
Why, says hp, I didnt get on airth here at all, but 
I came right slap through it. In that are Niagara 
dive, I went so everlasting deep, I thought that it 
was just as short to come up tother side, so out I 

! came in those parts. If I dont take the shine off 
the Sea Serpent, when I get back to Boston, then 
my name’s not Sam Patch.)

Well, says I, Professor, send for Sam Patch, the 
diver, and let him dive down and stick a torpedo in
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the bottom of the Province and blow it up ; or if 
that won't do, send for some of our steam tow boatfy 
from our great Eastern cities, and tow it put to spa; , 
you know there’s nothing our folks can’t do, wheny 
they once fairly take hold on a thing in airnest. 
Well, that made him laugh ; he seemed to forget? 
about the nutmegs, and says he, that’s a bright 
scheme, but it won’t do ; ye shall want the Prov
ince some day, and, J guess we’ll buy it of King 
William ; they say he is over head and ears in debt, 
and owes nine hundred millions of pounds star
ling—we’ll buy it as we did Florida. In the mean 
time we must have a canal from Bay Fundy to Bay 
Varte, right through Cumberland neck, by Shit- 
tyaek, for our fishing vessels to go to Larbradorè.
I guess you must ax leave first, said I ; that’s jist 
what I was cyphering at, says he, when you came 
in. I. believe we won’t ax them at all, but jist fall 
to and do it ; its a road of needcessity. I once 
heard Chief Justice Marshall of Baltimore say; 
‘If the people’s highway is dangerous—a man may 
take down a fence—and pass through the fields as 
a way of needcessity ;’ and we shall do it on that 
principle, as the way round by Isle Sable is dan
gerous, I wonder the Npvascotians don’t do it for 
their qyn convenience. Said I, it would make a 
bad speculation that. The critters don’t know no 
better, said he. .

Well, says I, the St. John’s folks, why don’t 
they ? for they are pretty cute chaps them. They
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*e,nind ®« ®»J* the Professor, of Jim Billing!^ 
You knew Jim Billings didn’t you, Mt»Slmk? 
Oh y es, eaid I, I knew him. It was he that made 
such a talk by shipping blankets to the West** 
dies ; the same, says he. Weil, l went to see him 
the other day at Mrs. Lecaiu’s Boarding House, 
and says I, Billings, you have a tarnation good lo- 
cation fore, A plagy sight too oio^ JWidfrTrt 
Mvm Lecain makes such an eternal torn* about 
her carpets, that I have to go along that everlast
ing long entry, and down both staircases, to the 
street door to spit ; and it keeps all the gentlemen 
a running with their mouths fall all day. I had a 
real boot with a New-Yorker this morning, I run 
down to the Street door and afore I see’d any body 
a coming, I let go, and I vow if I didnti let a chap 
have it all over bis white waiafeoat Well, he 
makes a grab at me, and I shuts the door right, 
too on his wrist ; and hooks the door chain taught 
and leaves him there, and into Mann Lecsin’s bed 
room like a shot, and hides behind the curtlin<n> 
Well, he roared like a bull, till black Lucretia, 
one of the bouse helps Jet biro go, and they look
ed into all the gentlemen’s rooms and found no body 
—so I got out of that are scrape. Bo, what with 
Marra Lecain’s carpets in the house, and other folks

8treet’ite t9e nio*a k**Uon ** 
me, I guess, I shall up killoch and off to mor-
row to 'left* eiMnmrf » «

Now, sayi the Professor, the St Johns folks are

4
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jistlikC^Billings, fifty conté would have bttught him 
a spit box, and saved him aU them are journeys to 
tfcestfedt door—and a canal at Baÿ Vtttë feotià 
save the St John’s folks a voyage all round Nova 
Scotia. Why," tUpKn’t get at their own back
side settlements, without a1 voyage meet as long as 
one to Europe. Tf we had that are neck of land 
in Cumberland, we'd have a ship canal there, and 
tf town at each eitid of it'as big as Portland. You 
nriay talk of Solomon, skid thé Professor, bat if 
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed likfc'a li
ly of the field, neither was he in all his wisdom, 
equal in -knowledge to a réal free American citi
zen fflllt,"*aid I!, Professor, we are a most en
lightened people, that's sartiti, but somehow I don’t 
like to hear you run -down King Solomon neither ; 
perhaps he warnt quite so wise as Uncle Smb# but 
then, said I, (drawing close to the ProfMspr, and 
whispering in his ear, for fear any folks In the bar 
room might hear me,) but then, said I, may be he 
was every bit and grain as honest. Says he, Mr. 
Slick, there are some folks who think a good deal 
and say but little, and they are wise folks ; and 
there are others agin, who blart right out whatev
er comes uppermost, and I guess they are pretty 
considerable superfined darned fools. And with 
that he turned right round, and sat down to his 
map and never said another word, lookin’ as mad 
as a hatter the whole blessed time, 
ma 5 r

j
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No. IX.

Yankee eating and Hart* feeding. I oünM

Did you ever beer tell of Abernethy, a British 
doctor ? said the Clockmaker. Frequently, said 
I» he was an eminent man, and had a most extent 
sive practice. Well, I reckon he was a vulgar crit
ter that, he replied, he treated the honble. Alden 
Gobble, secretary to our legation at London, dread- 
ful bad once ; and I guess if it had been me he 
had used that way, I’d a fixed his flint for him, so 
that he’d think twice afore he’d fire such anpther 
shot as that are again. I’d a made him make tracks, 
I guess, as quick as a dog does a hog from a pota- 
toe field. He’d a found his way out of the hole in 
the fenee a plagy sight quicker than he qame in, I 
reckon. His manner, said I, was certaiftly rather 
unceremonious at times, but he was so honest, and 
so straightforward, that no person was, I believe, 
ever seriously offended at him. It wcq his toay,— 
Then his way was so plagy rough, continued the 
Clpckmaker, that he’d been the better, \f it had 
been hammered and mauled down smoothed I’d a 
levelled him as flat as a flounder. Pray, what was his 
offence Î said I. Bad enough you may depencj. 
The honble. Alden Gobble was dyspeptic, and he 
suffered great oneasiness arter eatin, so be goes to 
Abernethy for advice. What’s the matter with
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you, raid the Doctor ? jist that way, without even 
passing the time o’ dayfttfitb &im—What’s the mat
ter with you ? said he. Why, says Àlden, I pre
sume I have the Dyepepey* AM raid he, I see; 
a Yankee swallowed more dollars and cents than 
he can digest. I am an American citizen, says 
Alden, with great dignity ; I am Secretary to our 
Legation at the fcourt of St James. The devil 
ydu are, said Abernethy ; then you’ll soon get rid 
ôf your dyspepsy. I don't see that inference, smi 
Alden ; it dont follow from what you predicate at 
all—it ant a natural consequence, I guess, that a 
man should cease to be ill, because he is called by 
Aie voice of a free and enlightened people to fill ah 
important office. (The truth is, you could no 
more trap Alden than you could an Indian. He 
could see other folks’ trail, and make none himself; 
he was a real diplomatist, and I believe our diplo
matics afe allowed to be the beet in the world.)—» 
But I tell you it does follow, said the Doctor ; for 
in the company you'll have to keep, you’ll have ta 
eat like a Christian. It was an everlasting pity AJ- 
dim contradicted him, for he broke out like ode
ravin distracted mad. I’ll be d------ d, said he, if
eVer I saw a Yankee that din’t bolt his food whole 
like a Boa Constrictor. How the devil can you 
expect to digest food, that you neither take the 
trouble to dissect, nor time to masticate Î It’s no 
wonder you lose your teeth, for you never use them ; 
nor your digestion, for you overload it ; nor your

w
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saliva, for you expend it on the carpets, itiBSaad ef 
your food, Its disgusting, its beastly; YSa^W. 
kees load yonr stomachs as a Devonshire man does 
His o«rt, as Mi as it can hold, and as fast as ta can 
pitch H with a dung fork, and drive off; and then 
yotroowpiam that such a load of compete too 
heavy for you. Dyspepsy, eh i infurnai guzzling; 
yon mean. I'll tell you what, Mr. Secretary of Le
gation, take half the time to eat, that yew do to 
drawl out your words, ohew your food half as much 
to you do your filthy tobacco, and you'll be well 
in a month. 1 dont understand such language, 
said Alden;' (for he was fairly ryled, and got his 
dander opr, end When he shows clear grit, he looks 
Wicked ugly,* I tell you,) 1 dont understand such 
language, Bir ; I eame hereto consult you profess* 
ion ally, an dnot to be—♦*♦. Dont understand !- said 
the Doctor, why its plain English ; but here, read 
my book-—and he sheved a book into his hands 
end left him in an instant, standing alone in the 
middle ef the room. If the honble. Alden Gobble 
had gone right away and demanded his passports, 
and returned home with the Legation, itt.4*e of 
our first class frigates, (I guess the English would 
as soon See pyson as oae o’ them are 8erpeats)4e 
Washington, the President and the peeple would 
have sustained him in it, I guess, until an apology 
was offered for the insult to the nation, àl I guess 
if it had been me, said Mr. Slick, I’d a headed 
Mm afore he slipt out o' the door, and pinned him
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up Agin the wall, and made him bolt his words agin, 
afc^ûieà as he throw’d 'em up, for I never see’dan 
Englishman that did’nt cut his words as abort as 
he does his horse’s tail, close up to the stump. It 
eertaiblf was very coarse and vulgar language, and 
l thinks am* I, that your Secretary?had just cause 
fob* offended * such an ungentlemanlike attack; 
although he showed «hie good sense in treating it 
with the contempt it deserved. It was plagy lucky 
for the doctor, 1 tell you, that her out stick as he 
did, and made himself scarce, for Alden was an 
Ugly customer; he’d a gin him a proper scalding 
—he’d a taken the bristles off his hide, as clean 
as the Ski^ of a spring shote of a pig killed at 
Christmas.1 The Clockmaker was evidentlyelcit- 
ed by hie own story, and to indemnify himself for 
these remarks on his Ooun|pymen, he indulged for 
some time in ridiculing the Novascotians; 
i -Dd you see* that are flock of colts, said he, (es 
we passed one of those beautiful prairies that ren
der the vailles of Nova Scotia so verdant and so 
fertile^) well; I guess they keep too much of thet 
are stock. <1 heerd an Indian one day ax e tavern 
keeper for some rum ; why, Joe Spawdeeek, said 
he/ i reckon you have got too much already. Too 
much of any thing, said Joe, is not good, but tS6 
much rum is jist enough. I guess these blue no- 
ses think so ’bout their horses, they are fairly eat 
up by them, out of house and home, arid-they are 
ew^igood neither. They bcant good saddle horse#,

T .
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end thty beant good draft beast»—they***» jèmwfr 
ther one thing nor tother. They are lHft 
drink of our Connecticut folks. At mowing tâme 
fêy ëfce molasses and water, nasty stuff only fit to 
catch ftiés—it spiles good water and iftdAfi' M 
beerNo wonder the folks are poof. Lookr<>«t 
them are great dykes ;
horses ; and look at their gram fields oh the tig- 
land ; well, they are all sowed with oats to feed 

* horses, and they buy their bread from trtv so we 
feed asses and they feed that horses. ' Jf I had1 them 
critters on that are marsh, on a location of mine, 
I'd jist take *iy rifle and shoot every one dh them ; 
the nasty yo necked, cat hammed, Heavy headed, 
flat eared, crooked shanked, long legged, narrow 
chested, good for nothin brutes ; they aint worth 
their keep one winter, ff vow, I wish one of these 
blue noses, with his go-to-meetin clothes1 'on, coat 
tails pinned up behind like a leather blind of a 
Shay, an old spur on one heel, and a pipe stuck 
through his hat band, mounted on one of these 
limber timbered critters, that moves its hind legs 
like a hen scratching gravel, was sot down in 
Broadway, in New York, for a sight. Lord ! I 
think I hear the West Point cadets a larfin at him. 
Who brought that are scare-crow ont of stattdin 
corn and stuck him here ? I guess that are^eiti- 
xen come from away down east out of the Notch 
of the White Mountains. * Here combs the Chol
era doctor, from Canada—not from Canada, 1
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guess, neühesr, foi teJou’t^A fis if %
*w* *mong tU rapids. they would’o* Wk* fun 
« him it’s « pity. Jfi lhtl’d-keep lefl. horses, and 
nom sbeefc)*hfy’Atofle>tf «»d doping, top, 
instead of buying both. I vow I’ve larfed afore 
now tilt I have fairly wet myself a cryin, to see one 
of these folks catch a horse : may be he has to 
fi» two or three juiles of an errand. Well, down 
the goes to the dyke with a bridle in one hand, and 
an old tin pan in another, full of oats to catch his 
beast. Firs* he goes to one flock of horses, and 
then to another, to see if he can find his own crit
ter. At last he gets sight on him, and goes softly 
up to him, shakin of bis oats, and a coaxin him, 
and jist as he goes to put his hand upon him, away 
he starts all head and tail, and the rest with him ; 
that starts another flock, and they set a third off, 
and at last every troop on ’em goes, as if Old Nick 
wi^s arter them, till they amount to two or tjiree 

at hundred in a drove. - Well, he chases them clear 
Across the T>tt{uper tnarsh, seven miles good, 

- over ditches, creeks, roir,^ holes, and flag ponds, 
and then they turn and tafte a fair chase for it 
back again seven miles more. By this time, I pre
sume, they are all pretty considerably well tired,

, and Blue Nose, he goes and gets up all the men 
folks in the neighborhood, and catches his beast,
as they do a moose arter he is fairly run down ;‘ yi7* ***^ SSI*TSSM MUt) flpliS

^,00 he runs fourteen miles, to ride two, because he
is in a tarnation hurry. It’s c’en a most equal to
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9k ne* cwiMW* = « Hut
*** soujiAvith a fork, when you are short of time. 
h Put» »• in mind of catching birds by sprinkling 
9alt on their tails; it’s only one horse a man can 
ride out of half a doaen, arter all. One has no 
shoee, totber hae **>U, we^nt broke, another has. 
a sore back, while a fifth « so etarnal cunnin, all 
Qfcmbertand could’nt catch him, till winter drives 
him up to the barn for food. **„r, * &$ <H
«•Most of them are dyke marshes have what they 
oal( 'honey pots1 in ero ; that is a deep hole ail full 
of squash, where you cant find no bottom. Well, 
every now and then, when a feller goes to look for 
his horse, he sees his tail a stickin right out on 
an eend, from one of these honey pots, and wavin 
like a head of broom corn f! and sometimes you 
see two or three trapped there, e’en a most smoth
ered, everlastin’ tired, half swimmin’ half wadin',
like rats in a,molasses cask. When they find ’em.sro-jsiMtiMÇ,n mti md njuafioicraa. aw aA.
in that are pickle, they go and get ropes, and t*e
’em tight round their necks, and half hang ’em to 
make ’em float, and then haul ’em out. Awftil 
looking critters they be, you may depend, when 
the? do come out : for all the world like half drown- 
od kittens—all slinky—slimy—with their great 
long tails glued up lil^e a swab of oakum dipped 
in tar. If they don’t look foolish it’s a pity. Well 
they have to nurse these critters all winter, with 
hot mashes, warm covering, and what not, and 
when spring comes they mostly die, and if they
don’t they are never good artcr. I wish with allwlTOPHHOMNfft VwsiHIm

I ___
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tàf heart half the horses in the country were to** 
rolled tty là these here'honey pot»,'ani then dues’* 
b* near kbtot toe half too many left for profit. 
Jist look at one of these btffh yards in the spring 
—hkff’a dozen half starved colts, with their bain 
lookin a thousand ways for Sunday, and their coats 
hangin in tatters, and half a dozen good for noth
in old horses, a crowdin out the cows and sheep.

Can you wonder that people who keep such an un
profitable stock* come out of the small tmd of 0» 
horn in the long run ? * «urn*** .ëasepaü,
loi Jkkll til (i-af 1**U<*1 • rir.lt «V ..*1 aril line in.

No. X. ihx
UMl) jlMflAl

The Road to a Woman’s Heart-** The broken Heart,
approached the Inn at Amherst, ttté

’l ifia Ittif or v i, jaMmuo. ■ ..Its pretty well on inClockmaker
. ' v „ Uil!

grew uneasy, 
I guess, saidthe evening, I guess, said he, and Marm

as onsartain in her temper as a mornin in April ; 
> all sunshine or all clouds with her, and if she’s 
one of her tantrums, she’ll stretch out her neck
d hiss, like a goose with a flock of gosling. I
Riqtti ’tavH'o to ttsiut ttany oh f. ,.mçer what on aiftb Pugwash was a thmkin on,
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appffe trêe* The oid minister had an orchard ef 
moat particular good fruit, for he was *great hasd t 
at buddin, graftin, and what not, and the orchard 
(it was on he south side of the house) stretched 
right up to the road. Well, there were some trees 
hilng1 over the fence, I never seed such bearers, 
the apples hung in ropes, for all the world like 

1 strings of onions, and the fruit was beautiful. No-1 
body touched the minister’s apples, and when oth
er folks lost theirn from the boys, tos’n always 
huhg there like bait to a hook, but there never 
was so much as a nibble at em. So I said to him 
oné day) Minister, said !, how on airth do you man
age to keep your fruit that’s so exposed, when no 
one else can’t do it nohow t Why, says he, they 
are dreadful pretty fruit; aint they! I guess, said . 
i, there amt the like on em in all Connecticut. 
Well, says he, I’ll tell you the secret, but you
ueed’nt let on to ne one about it That are row

• «

next the fence, I grafted it myself, I took great 
pÜns to get the right kind, I sent clean to Rox- 
berry, and away down to Squaw-neck Creek, (I 
was afeared he was goin to give me day and date for 
every graft, being a terrible long-winded mas in 
his stories,-no, says I, I know that, minister, but 
how do you preserve them ? Why, I was goin to 
tell you, said he, when you stopped me. That a*e 
outward row I grafted myself with the choicest 
kind I could find, and I succeeded. They are 
beautiful, but so etarnal sour, no human’ soul can
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b WeU, the boys think the pld minster’s 

gtaften has all succeeded about as well as that row, 
and they sarch no farther. * They snicker at my 
graften, and I laugh in my sleeve, I guess, at their 
penetration^# v>w fttbiif •'.ItSfi 'itf* tjQTffi "ijfbh 
jNow, Marm Pugwash is 

jdei, very temptin fruit to 
sour. If Pugwash had4a wi 
married, I guess its pretty- 
However, if she goes to act ugly, I’ll give her a 
dose of ‘soft sawder,’ that will take the frown out 
of her frontispiece,! and make her dial-plate as 
smooth as a lick of copal varnish. Its a pity she’s 
such a kicking devil, too, for she has good points— 
good eye—good foot—neat pastern—fine chest—a
clean set of limbs, and carries a good------. Bui
here we are, now you’ll see what ‘ soft sawder’ will 
do.

When we entered the house, the traveller •» room 
was all in darkness, and on opening the opposite 
deof into the sitting room, we found the female part 
of the family extinguishing the fire for the night,[ 
Mrs. Pugwash had a broom in her hand, and was 
in the act; (the last act of female housewifery) of 
sweeping the hearth. The strong flickering light 
of the fire, as it fell upon her tall fine figure and 

lutiful face, revealed a creature worthy of the 
Clockmaker’s comments. Good evening, Marm, 
said Mr. Slick, how do you do, and how’s Mr. Pug
wash 1 He, said she, why he’s been abed this
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hour, you don’t expect to disturb him this time of 
ni^ht I hope. Oh no, »sid Mr. Slick, cerUinlyM 
not, and I am sorry to have disturbed you, but w* 
got detained longer than we expected ; I am sorry 6»
that------. So aril I, said die, but if Mr. Pugwash
will keep an Inn when he has no occasion to, his <( 
family cant expect no rest Here the Cloekmaker, 
seeing the storm gathering, stooped down suddenly,Mi 
and staring intently, held out his hand and ex- o 
claimed, /Well if that aint a beautiful child—come 1 
here, my little man and shake hands along with-it 
me—well I declare if that are little feller aint the 
finest child I ever seed—-whit, not abed yet ît ah 
you rogue, where did you get them are pretty rosy t 
cheeks; stole them from your mamma eh! Well,
I wish my old mother could see that child, it is such n 
a treat. In oure country, said he, turning 4o me, n 
the children ire all as pale as chalk, or as yhller ismr 
an orange. Lord, that are little feller would he a 6 
show in our country—come to me my man. 
Here the ‘sbft sawder’ began to operate. Mrs. 
Pugwash said in a milder tone than we had yet 
heard, ‘go my dear to the gentleman, go dear/ n 
Mr. Stick kissed him, asked him if he would go a 
to the States along with him, told him all the little 
girls there would fall in love with him, for they 
didn't see such a beautiful face once in a month of 
Sundays. Black eyes, let me see, ah mamma’s 
eyes too, and black hair also ; as I am alive why 
you are mamma’s own boy, the very image of mam-
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ma. Do be seated gentlemen, said Mrs. Pugwash
—Sally make the fire in the next room. She ought i 
to be proud of you, he continued. Well, if I live 
to return here, I must paint your face, and have it 
put on my docks, and our folks will buy the clocks 
for the sake of the* face. Did you ever see, said 
he, again addressing me, such a likeness between wi 
one human an another, as between this beautiful as 
little boy and bis mother. I am sure you have kadio 
no supper, said Mrs. Pugwash to me ; you must 
be hungry and weary, too—I will get you à cup of i 
tea. I am sorry to give you so much trouble, said 
I. Not the least trouble in the world, she replied, f 
on the contrary a pleasure. We were then shown i 
into the next room, where the fire was now blazing 
up, but Mr. Slick protested he eould not proceed i 
without the little boy, and lingered behind me to U 
ascertain his age, and concluded by asking the* 
child if he had any aunts that looked like mamma.de 

As the door closed, Mr. Slick said, its a pity she 1 
don*t go well in gear. The difficulty with those i 
critters is to get them to start, arter that there is 
no trouble with them if you don’t check ’em too 
short. If you do, they’ll stop again, run back and 
kick like mad, and then Old Nick himself would’nt 
start ’em. Pugwash, I guess, don’t understand the k 
natur of the critter ; she’ll never go kind in har
ness for him. When I see a child, said the Clock- 
maker, I always feel safe with theic womenfolk; .

6
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THE BROKEN HEART.

than the ttoraHàWand catechism too.151 He Was a 
perfect pictur of a man ; you could’nt fait him 1b 
no particular ; he was so just a made critter ; folks 
used to run to the winder when he passed, and say 
there goes Washington Banks, béant helovly? I 
*do be'ieve there was’nt a gall in Lowell factories, 
that wamt in love with him. Sometimes, at inter
mission, on Sabbath days, when they all came but 
together, (an amasin hansom sight too, near a whole 
congregatiori of young galls) Banks used to say, *i 
row, young ladies, I wish I had five hundred arms 
to reciprocate one with each of you ; but I reckon 
I have a heart big enough for you all ; its a whap-

of it at your service.’ Well, how you do act, Mr. 
Banks, half a thousand little clipper clapper 
tongues would say, all at the same time, ahtf theh 
dear little eyes sparklin, like so many Stars twink- 
liti;6f a febst/night. *** 1 v l* 

Well, when 1 last see’d him, he was all skin and 
bone, like a horse turned out to die. He was te- 
totally defleshed, a mere walkin skeleton. I am 
dreadful sorry, says I, to see you, Banks, lookin so 
peecked ; why you look like a sick turkey hen, all 
legs ; what on airth ails you? I am dyin says he, 
of a broken heart. What, says I, have the galls 
been jiltin you? No, no, says he, I be ant such a 
fool as that neither. Well, says I, have you maue 
a bad speculation. No, says he, shakin his head, 
I hope I have too much clear grit in me to take on
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bo bad forthaju ’ Sfrhat under the sun, is it, then? 
said I. Why, says he, I made a bet the fore part 
of summer with LeftenantOby Ktiowles, that I 
could shoulder the best bower of the Constitution 
frigate. I won my bet, but the Anchor was so 
ctarnal heavy it broke my heart. ClStàfp enough he 
did die that very fall, and he was the only instance 
I ever heerd tell of a broken heart.

-Mho r4'n» bon mtçi 
jjf • t-hjim orfi boa 

rr inm
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Cumberland Oyiters product Melancholy 

Forebodings.

The * soft sawder ’ of the Clockmaker had oper
ated effectually on the beauty of Amherst, our love
ly hostess 6f Pugwash’s Inn : indeed, ^am inclin
ed to think, with Mr. Slick, that ‘ the road to a 
woman’s heart lies through hdt child,’ from the ef
fect produced upon her by the praises bestowed on 
her infant boy. I was musing on this feminine ^ 
susceptibility, when the door opened, and Mrs. 
Pug wash entered, dressed in her sweetest smiles 
and her best cap, an auxiliary by no means requir
ed by her charms, which, like an Italian sky, when 
unclouded, are unrivalled in splendor. Approach- # 
ing me, she said, with an irresistible smile, would 
you like Mr.----- , (here there was a pause, a hia- z

i
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known 03 the stranger in 
jthat incognito procured for me, the ira]

great people who travel incog. State travelling iserr o o
inconvenient and slow ; the constant weight' Af 
form and etiquette oppresses at once the strength 
and the spirits. It is pleasant to travel unobserved, 
to stand at ease, or exchange the full suit for the 
undress coat and fatigue jacket. Wherever tee 
there is mystery there is importance ; there is no 
knowing for whom I may be mistaken—but let me 
once give my humble cognoihen and occupation, 
and I sink immediately to my own level, to a ple
beian station and a vulgar name : not even myo *

beautiful hostess, nor my inquisitive friend, the 
Clockmaker, who calls me ‘ Squire,' shall extract
that secret!) Would you like, Mr.----- , Indeed,
I would, said I, Mrs. Pugwasb ; pray be seated, and 
tell me what it is. Would you like a dish of su
perior Shittyacks for supper ? Indeed I would, 

Maid I, again laughing ; but pray tell me what it ia T 
Laws me ! said she with a stare, where have you 

i been all your days, that you never hebrd of Shitty- 
* ack Oysters? I thought every body had heerdof 

them. I beg pardon, said I, but I understood at 
t Halifax, that the only Oysters in this part of the 

6*
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world wwfê found on the ahorès of Prince Edward" 
Island. Oh ! dew no, said onr hostess, they are 
found all along the coasts from Shittyack, through 
BajMlWirltt^Way up to Ramshag. The latter 
WO seldom get, though the best ; there is no regu
lar conveyance, and when they do come, they are 
generally shelled and in kegs, and never in good 
order. I have not had a real good Ramshag in my 
house these two years, since Governor Maitland 
was tyere ; he was amazin fond of them, and Law
yer Talkemdeaf sent his carriage there on purpose 
to procure them fresh for him. Now we can’t get 
tkm, but wet have the Shittyacks in perfection ; 
sly the word, and they shall be served up immedi
ately. A good dish and an unexpected dish is 
most acceptable, and certainly my American friend 
and myself did ample justice to the Oysters, which, 
if they have not so classical a name, have quite as 
good a flavor as their far famed brethren of Milton. 
Mr. Slick eat so heartily, that when he resumed 
his conversation, he indulged in the most melan
choly forebodings.

-Did you ^ecthat are nigger, said he, that remov
ed the Oyster shells? well, he’s one of our Chesa- 
pickers, one of General Cuffy’s slaves. I wish Ad
miral Cockburn had a taken them all off ourhands 
at the same rate. We made a pretty goo<i®kle of 
them are black cattle, I guess, to the British ; I 
wish wé were well rid of ’em all. The Blacks 
and the Whites in the States show their teeth and

i
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snarl, they are jist ready to fall to. The Pro
testants and Catholicks begin to lay back their 
ears, and turn tail for kickin. The Abolitionists 
and Planters are at it likq two bulb in a pastor. 
Hob law and Lynch law are working like yeast in 
a barrel, and frothing at the bung hole. fNull&csb 
tion and Tariff are like a charcoal pit, all covered 
up, but burning inside, and sending out smoke at 
every crack, enough to stifle a horse. General Gov
ernment and State Government every now and then 
square off and sparr, and the first blow given wiU 
bring a genuine set-to. Surplus Revenue is an
other bone of contention ; like a shin of beef thrown } 
among a pack of dogs, it will set the whole on ’em 
by the ears. You have heard tell of cotton rage 
dipt in turpentine, hav’nt you, how they produce 
combustion 1 Well, I guess we have the elements 
of spontaneous combustion among us in abundance i 
when it does break out, if you don’t see an erup
tion of human gore, worse than Etna lava, then 
I’m mistaken. There’ll be the very devil to pay, 
that’s a fact. I expect the blacks will butcher the. 
Southern whites, and the northeners will have to 
turn out and butcher them again ; and all this shoots ' 
hang, cut, stab, and burn business, will sweeten 
our folks’ temper, as raw meat does that of a dog— 
it fairly makes me sick to think on it. The ex
plosion may clear the air again, and all be tran
quil once more, but its an even chance if it dont 
leave us the three steam boat options, to be blown
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*7 high, to be scaled to death or drowned. If 
this sad picture you have drawn, be indeed 
nature, how does your country, said I, appear so 
attractive, as to draw to it so large a portion of our 
population ? It tante its attraction, said the Clock- 
maker, its nothin but its power of suction ; it is a 
great whirlpool—a great vortex—it drags all the 
straw, and chips and floating sticks, drift wood and 
trash into it. The small crafts are sucked in, and 
whirl round and round like a squirrel in a cage— 
they'll never come out. Bigger ones pass through 
at certain times of tide, and can come in and out 
with good pilotage, as they do at Hell Gate up the 
Sound. You astonish me, said I, beyond measure ; 
both your previous conversations with me, and the 
concurrent testimony of all my friends who have 
visited the States, give a different view of it. Your 
friends7 said the Clockmaker, with such a tone of 
ineffable contempt, that I felt a strong inclination 
to knock him down for his insolence—your friends ! 
Ensigns and leftenants, I guess, from the British 
marchin regiments in the Colonies, that run pyer 
five thousand miles of country in five weeks, on 
leav^ef-absence, and then return, lookm as wise 
as too monkey that had seen the world. When 
they got back they are so chock full of knowledge 
of the Yankees, that it runs over of itself, like a 
hogshead of molasses rolled about in hot weather 
—a white froth and scum bubbles out of .the bung ; 
.wishy washy trasbdhey call tours, sketches, travels,

/
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letters, and what not; vapid stuff, jist sweet enough 
% batch fliej, cockroaches; and half fledged galls. 
It puts me in mind of my French. I larnt Frawh 
at night school one winter, of ourNminiater, Josh- 
ÂiHopewell (he was the most laFEed man of the 
age, for he taught himsèlf een amost every language 

Europe;) well, next spring, when I wentlo 
Boston; I met a Frenchman, and I began to jabber 

Niway French to him ; 4 Polly woes a French shay,’ 
says I. I dont understand Yankee yet, says he. 
You dont understand! says!, why its French. 
guess you didn't expect to hear such good Freneh, 
did you, away down east but we speak it real 
well; and its generally allowed we speak English, 
too, better than the British. Oh, says he, yon one 
very droll Yankee, dat very good joke, Sare ; you 
talk Indian and call it French. But says 1, Mister 
Mount shear ; it is French, I vow ; real merchan
table, without wainy edge or shakes—all clear stuff; 
it will pass survey in any market—its ready stuck 
and seasoned. Oh, very like, says he, bowin as 
polite as a black waiter at Ncw-Orleens, very like, 
only I never heerd it afore; oh, very good French 
dat—efcar stuff, no doubt, but I no understand*— 
its all my fault, I dare say, Sare. m
^ Thinks I to niyself a nod is as good as a wink 

to a blind horse, I see how Ahat cat jumps—Minis
ter Jknows so many language^ he hant been partic
ular enough to keep ’em in seperate parcels and 
mark ’em on the back, and the’ve got mixed, ind

v
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•ere enough 1 found my French wm so overrun 
with other sorts, that it was better to lose the 
whole crop than to go to weedin, for as fast as I 
pelted up any strange seedlin, it would grow right 
up agin as quick as wink, if there was the least 
bit o? root-in the world «left in the ground, so* I left 
it all rot on the field. There is no way so good’to 
lam French a»to live among ’em, and if you want 
ta understand us, you must live among us, too ;— 
your Hulls, Hamiltons, and De Rouses, and such 
critters, what can they know of us? Can a chap 
eatch a- likeness flying along a rail road? can bé 
even see the fefaturs ? Old Admiral Anson once 
axed one of our folks afore our glorious Revolu
tion, f if the British had a known us a little grain 
better at that time, they Would'nt have got whipped 
Hke a seek as they did then) where he came from. 
From the ChesapeOke, said he. Aye, aye, said the 
Admiral, from the West Indies. I guess, said the 
Southaner, you may have been clean round the 
world, Admiral, but yOti have been plagy Kith in 
it, not to know better nor that. I shot a wild goose 
at the River Philip last year, with the rice of Var- 
giney fresh in his crop ; he must hate cracked on 
near about as fast as them other geese, the British 
treveliere. Which know’d the most of the coun
try they passed over, do you suppose? I guess it 
was much of a muchness—near about six of one 
and a half a dozen of tother ; two eyes aint much 
•better than one, if they are both blind.
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; No, if you want to know all about ua and the 
blue nosea (» pretty considerable share of Yankee 
blood in theintoo, l teU you-; the eld stock conies 
from New-Bogland, and the breed» tolerable pure 
yet, near about one half apple sarce, and tothei 
half molasses, all except to the Bastard, where there 
is a cross of the Scotch,) jist ax me and I'll tell 
you candidly4 <J’bi no^ene of, them that can’t see 
no good points in my neighbor's critter, and no 
bad ones in my own ; I’ve seen too much of the 
world for that, I guess. Indeed, in a general way, 
I praise other folks’ beasts, and keep dark about 
my own. Says I, when I meet Slue Nose mount
ed, that's a real smart horse of youra, put him 
9#it, I guess he'll trot like mad. Well, he leta 
him have the spur, and the critter does his best, 
and then 1 pass him like a streak of lightning with 
mine. The feller looks all taken aback at that. 
Why, says he, that’s a real clipper of yourn, I vow. 
Middlin, says I, (quite cool, as if I had heard that 
are same thing a thousand times,) he’s good enough 
for me, jist a fair trotter, and nothin to brag of. 
That goes near about as far agin in a general way, 
as a crack in and a boastin does. Never tell folks 
you can go ahead on ’em, but do if; it spares a 
great deal of talk, and helps them to save their 
breath to cool their broth. No, if you want to 
know (he inns and outs of the Yankees—I’ve win
tered them and summered them ; I know all their 
points, shape, make and breed ; I’ve tried ’em along-
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eide of other folks, and I know where they UOfrr 
short, where they mate ’em, ami where thW-have 
the advantage, about as well as süme whp think 

, they know a plagy sight more. It tante them that 
stare.the most, that see the best always, I guess.
Our folks have their faults, and I know them, (I 
warnt bom blind, I reckon,) but your friends, the 
tour writers, are a little grain loo hard on us.—
Our old nigger wench had several dirty, ugly look- 
in children, and was proper cross to ’em. Mother 
used to say# h Juno, its better never to wipe a childs 
nose at all, I guess, than to wring it off.’

H '10 lufe lytl ti I. k • ■ s,

>ii 1 an

No. XII.

The American Eagle.

Jist look out of the door, said the Clockmaker, 
and see what a beautiful night it is, how calm, how 
still, how clear it is, beant it lovelyl—I like to 
look up at them are stars, when I am away from 
home, they put me in mind of our national flag, 
and it is generally allowed to be the first flag in 
the universe now. The British can whip all the 
world, and we can whip the British. Its near 
about the prettiest sight I know of, is-ope of our 
first class Frigates, manned with our free and en
lightened citizens all ready 4br sea ; it is like the

A
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great America^ Se^k^wh* its percti,-balancing it-* 
selfyfer * 4lart en theU>road expanse of bhie sky, *» 
afb#jwL o^iHXhmg of He kind; and president of 
alliÜWllimys. It was a good embienr that we 
chose, warn’t it? There was no evading so di- 
reel, and at the same time, so conceited ah appeal ' 
as this. Certainly, said I, the ertblem was well 
chosen, I was particularly straclr with -it On ebvm 
serving the device on your naval buttons during 1 
the laqt war—an eagle with an anchor in its claws. 
That-was a natural idea, taken from an ordinary’, 
occurrence ; a bird purfoining the anchnAo^ifligve* 
ate—an article so useful and necessary for the 
food of its young. It was well chosen, and exhib
ited great taste and judgment in the artist. The 
emblem is more appropriate than you are aware of 
—boasting of what f ou cannot perform—grasping 
at what you cannot attain—an emblem of arro
gance and weakness—of ill-directed ambition aflKl 
vulgar pretension. Its a common phrase, said he, *. 
(with great composure), among seamen, to say 
‘ damnyypur buttons,’ and I guess its natural for 
you to say so of the buttons of our navals ; I guess 
you have a right to that are oath. Its a sore-sub. 
ject, that, I reckon, an.d I believe J. hadn’t ought 
to have spoken of it to you at all. Brag is a good 
dog, but hold fast is a better one. He was ev%4^j|r 
dently annoyed, and with his usual dexterity gave 
vent to his feelings, by a sally upon the blue noses, 
who he says are a cross of English and Yankee, y
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and therefore first cousihs to us both. Perhaps,
sjtia he, that are eagle might with more propriety 
have been taken off as perched on an anchor, in
stead of holding it in bis claws, and I think it 
would have been more nateral i but I suppose it, 
was some stupid foreign artist that made that are 

33 blunder, I never seed one yet that was equal to 
ourn. If that eagle is represented as trying what 
he cmt do, its an honorable ambition arter all, but 
these blue noses Wont -try what they can do. They 
put me in mind of a great big hulk of a horse in 
a cart, that wont put his shoulder to the collar at 
all for all ttie lambastin in the world, but turns bis
head round and looks at you, as much as to say,iflOFTYa* if ,?yl. •- szv , . «>|

what an everlastm heavy thing an empty cart is,
is’nt it ? An Owl should be their emblem, and the 
motto, ‘ He sleeps all the days of his Ufe.* The 
whole country is like this night : beautiful to look
|ID rlt> HI) u!k ~
at, but silent as tbegrave—still as death, asleep, be
calmed. If the sea was always calm, said he, it“to , pBoi ill»i l tui; lui ii, (5iiJ uns pioflms'uk e< JUMâ
would pyson the unirarse : no soul could breatheit-. . *> • uifd euoTi idiiofi-T v
the air, it would be so uncommon bad. {stagnant1 - yi T .Hiyu} toi , „*>uvju IT .water is always onpleasant, but salt water when itTonj ops JifflBlpilf PiIT Jn' ^Jiol jusgets tainted beats all natur ; the motion keeps^ it
sweet and wholesome, and that our minister used
6ay is one of the 1 wonders of the great deep.’—
filfitlTJi' .• !.. . «til aiadôcuvi nsi§iâtilU.,ivo JwThis province is stagnant : it tante deep like still
water neither, for its shailer enough, gracious 
knows, but it is motionless, noiseless, lifeless. Tf 
you have ever been to sea, in a calm, you’d
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what a plagy tiresome thing it is foy a man that’s
in a hurry. An everlastin flappin of the sails', and
a creakin' of the boomhs, and an onsleadf pitchm
of the ship, and folks lyin about dozin away their
time, and the sea a heavin'a long heavy swëll,
like the breathin of the chist of some great mon
ths !f»Mi 3wttm . all j'ii’iit inwrto! j>vu»6« uin •*,> dk/ ster asleep. A passenger wonders the sailot^

are so plagy 'easy about it, and he goes a lookin\x
out east, and a spy in oiit west, to see if there’s
any chance of a breeze, and says to himself, ‘ Well V
if this aint dull music its a pity.’ Then hotv
streaked he feels when he sees a steamboat a clip-
pin it by him like mad, and the folks on board po-
kin fun at him, and ask in him if he has any word
to send to home. Well, he says, if any soul eyer
catches me on board a sail vessel again, when I can
go by steam, I’ll give him leave to tell me of it,
that’s a fact. That’s partly the case here. They
are becalmed, and they see us going ahead on ’em,
till we are een amost out of sight ; yet they han’t
got a steamboat, and they hant got a rail road in-
deed, I doubt if one half on em ever see d or
heerd tell of one or tother of them. I never see’d
any folks like ’em except the Indians, and they
wont even so much as look—they havn’t the least
morsel of curiosity in the world ; from which one
of our Unitarian preachers (they are dreadful
hands at doubtin them. I dont doubt but some
day or another, they will doubt whether every thing
aint a doubt) in a very learned work, doubts wheth-

I*. .■
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toiti -Evé’S children; to «tySfV» aif'l8sf,'tt'lk 
Wîti^Wsfeljttëtice1 -W^'cu^Sslty'; v&flfe
these copper fMèW>
iwfti? ^^i^KlThe
that may be logic, old Dubcrsomê; but it ant sense, 
don’t dxtfëiàW’fi/yff 'Wÿfcr ftoeretfl^d^oJes

’li&f ifiP'lfyfl&tjftti&i ii<j * sj>?flt,uft’icFff 
Wjptffrtt&r èhdW aflfÿ^fAptoifib of? 
say he is a mah of no judgment, he’s speculative, 
he’s a schemer, in short he’s mad. They vegitate 
like a lettuce plant in a sarcé ^SfÂSfttifey^ltoiW 
tall and spipdlin, run to seed right off, grcfov as bit-
ViRtflldM no$,,IoJ 8 «* W1^ "i*00*

A gall once came to our minister to hire as a 
house help; says she, minister, I suppose you dont 
want a young lady to do chamber business and 
breed worms, do you ? For I have half a mind to 
take a spell of ïiUlF’iitU^gillie '’itiektftf/' skid the 
Clockmaker, house work and rearing silk worms.) 
My pretty maiden, says he, a pattin her on the 
cheek, (forI’ve often observed old men always talk 
kinder pleasant to young women,) my pretty maid
en where was you brought up ? why, says she, 1 
guess I warnt brought up at all, I growed up ; un
der what platform, says he, (for he was very par
ticular that all his house helps should go to his 
meetin,) under whât Church platform? Church 
platform, says she, with a toss of her head, like a 
young colt that’s got a check of the curb, I guess
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l^arnl raised undw a pUUhJWMt all, but^ ^ 
*ood a house as youtn, grand as you be-7jbfl*aid 
well, said the minister, quite shocked, when you 
said you growd up, dear, for you have grown up 
in great ignorance. Then I guess you bad bettor 
get alady that knows more than me, says she, that’s 
flat I reckon I am every bit and grain as good 
as you be—if I dont understand a bura-byx (silk 
worm) both feedin, breedin, and rearm* then I 
want to know who does, that’s all; chuylh plat
form indeed, says she, I guess you wpdraised un
der a glass frame in March, and transplanted on 
Independence day, warnt you ? And off she sot, 
lookin as scorney as a London ladyf and leavin the 
poor minister standin star ip like a stuck pig. Well, 
well, says, he, a liftin up both hands, and turnin 
up the whites of his eys like a duck in thunder, if 
that,dont bang the bush! ! It fearly beats sheap 
she arm arter the blackberry bushes have got the 
wool. It does, I vow ; them are the tares, them 
Uimarians sow in our grain fields at night ; I guess 
UieNl ruinate the crops yet, and make the ground 
so cvcrlastin foul ; we’ll have to pare the sod and 
burn it, to kill the roots. Our fathers sowed the 
right seed here iu the wilderness, and watered it 
with their tears, and watched over it with fastin 
jmd prayej, and now its fairly run out, that’s a fact, 
# suorc. Its.got choaked up, with all sorts of tra^
sMWMK** 1 never

seed the
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Now the blue noses are like that are gall ; they 
have grown up, and grown up in ignorance of mar 
ny: things they had’nt ought not to know ; and tit 
as hard to teach grown yp folks as it is to break a 
ei* year old horse * and they do <yle one’s temper 
so—-they act so ugly that it tempts one sometimes 
to break their confounded necks—its near about 
as much trouble as its worth. What remedy is 
there for all this supinenese, said I ; how can these 
people be awakened out of their ignorant sloth- 
fulness, into active exertion ? The remedy, said 
Mr. Slick, is at hand—it is already workin its own 
cure. They( must recede before our free and en
lightened citizens like the Indians ; our folks will 
buy them out, and they must give place to amor,e 
intelligent and ic-tive people. They must go to 
the lands of Labrador, or be located back of, Can
ada; they, can hold on there a few years* until the 
wave of civilization reaches them, and then they 
must move again, as the savages do,v It is decreed* 
I hear the bugle of destiny a sound in .of their re
treat, as,plain as any thing. Congress will give 
them a concession of land, if they petition, away 
to Alleghany backside territory, and grant them 
relief for a few jedrs j for we are out of debt, and 
dont know what to do with our surplus revenue. 
The only way to shame them, that I know, would 
be to sarve them as Uncle Enoch sarved a neigh
bor of his in Varginy.

There was a lady that had s plantation near

Z
J
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hand to hisn, and there was only a small riv'elr atwixt

i

thé two houses, so that folks could hear each other 
talk across it. Well, she was a dreadful cross-grata 

. ed woman, a real catamount, as savage as a she 
bear that has cubs, an old farrow critter, as ugly 
as sin, and one that both hooked and kicked too 
—a most particular onmareiful she devil, that's à 
feet. She used to hate sonie Of her niggers tied 
up every day, and flogged uncommon severe, and 
their screams and screeches were horrid*—no soul 
could stand it J nothin was’heerd all day, but ok 
Lord Mhsusf oh Lord Missus ! Enoch was fair
ly sick of the sound, for he was a tender hearted 
man, and says he to her one day,1 ‘Now do marm find 
out some other place to give your cattle the cow- 
skin, for it worries me to hear them take on so 
dreadful bad—I cant stand it, I vow ; they are 
flesh and blood as well as we be, though thé meat 
is a different color ;f but it was no good—she jist 
up and told him to mind his own business, and she 
guesséd she’d'mind hern. He was determined to 
shame her out of it ; so one mornin arter break
fast he goes into the bane field, and says he to Lav
ender, one of the black overseers, * Muster up the 
whole gang of slaves, every soul, and bring 
down to the whipping post, the whole stock of *em 
bulls, cows and calves.’ Well, away goes Laven
der, and drives up all the niggers. Now you catch 
it, says he, you lazy villains ;< I tole you so'thaUy 
a time—I told you Massa he lose all patience wid

1
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yoà, fou good for nothin /rascals. I grad,
4ÊÊf étt^fMfikry grady yeeVnihd now what1 

Lavender âay anoder time. (Tlie black overs 
are always the mbs! cruel, said the Clockmaker ; 
thëy have no sort of feeling for their own people.)

Well,when they were gathered ihereiuJcocdiWg 
to orders, they Ibpked ‘streaked enough you niky 
depend, thinking they were going to get it all 
round, and the wenches they fell to'a cryin, Wring
ing their hands and boo-hooing like mad. Laven
der was there with his cowskm, grinnin like a chessy 
cat, and crackin it about, ready for business. Pick 
me out, saystjEnoch, four that have the loudest 
voices ; hard matter dat, says Lavender, hard mat
ter dat, Massa, dey all talk loud, dey all lub talk 
more better nor work—de idle villians ; better gib 
'em all a little tickle, jist to teach em larf on toder 
side of de mouth; dat side bran new, they never 
use it yet. Do as I order you, Sir, said Uncle, or 
I’ll have yor triced up, you cruet old rascal you. 
When they were picked out and set by themselves 
they hanged their heads, and looked like sheep 
goin to the shambles. Now, says Uncle Enoch, 
my PickininnieS, do you sing out as loud as Niag
ara, at the very tip èend of vour voice—

ir.
Dost kill a nigger, pray,
Let him lib anoder day. v

Oh Lord Missus—oh Lord Hiatus.

ib
My back be very sore,
No eland it any more,.

Ok Lord Missus—oh Lord Missus.

\ 1
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it And all the rest of you join chorus, as loud as
lyou eaw bewh ‘IfljfcnLerd Miss**.')i*A#r 
cals understûà*4Bfc) joh»i«eali*eJli imThe^ilarfed 

greedy té split their sides p they fairly lay down op 
(thè ground, and rolled over and over with 1 after. 
j.WéU, -when they came to ■ the chorus ‘ Oh Lord 
Missusif they did’nt let go, its a pity. They 
made the river ring agin—they were beerd clean 
out to aoto All the folks ran opt of the Lady’f 
House, to see what on airth was, the matter on 
Uncle Enoch’s plantation—they thought there was 
actilly a rebellion there; but when they listened 
lawhile, and heard it over and over agin, they took 
the hint, and returned a larfin in their sleeves.— 
Says theyjgMaster Enoch Slick, he upsides with 
Missus this hitch any ty*w. Uncle never heerd 
any thing more of ‘ Oh Lord Missus’ arter that. 
Yes, they ought to be shamed out of it, those blue 
noses. When reason fails to convince, ^hfirç js 
nothin left but ridicule. If they have no ambition, 
apply to their feelings, clap a blister on their pride, 
and it will do the business. Its like a put in gin
ger under a horse’s tail; it makes him carry up 
real handsuot,..,! tell you. ttl When I was a boy, J 
was always late to school : well father's preachin I 
didn’t mind much, but I never could bear to hear 
mother say * Why Sam, are you actilly up for all 
day ? Well, I hope your airly risin wont hurt you, 
I declare. What on airth is a going to happen.— 
Well, wonders will never cease. It raised my dan-'

U
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der ; at last says I, ‘ Now mother, dont say thateeroPM im atovoTTf m<TtKtv ww/n» n*<are any more for gracious sake, fdr it maké$ me'
c i I ** HPw«y”ôi'rosg hlbiidftw 5 mi .gadMnfeel ugly, and I ll get up as airly as any on Vdiv,

iCwoxb li w.riJV^T-- 1worth know-
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No. XIII

Tht Clockmaker's opinion of Halifax. , ^
Jud ,lk: Ilf Jaliev taw
,lThe next inoraing was warmer than several that 

had preceded it. It was one of those uncomnymly 
fine days that distinguish an American autumn. I 
guess, said Mr, Slick, the freat to-day is like a glass 
of Mint Julip, with a lump of ice in it, it tastes cool 
hnd feels warm—tits real/good, I,rtell yon;,rf love 
such a day as this dearly»?, Its generally allowed 
the finest weather in the world is in America— 
there ant the beat of it to be found anywhere. He* 
then lighted a cigar, and throwing himself back qç 
his chair, put both feet out of the window, and sat 
with his arms folded, a perfect picture of happi
ness. You appear, said I, to have, travelled over 
the whole of this Province, and to have observed 
the country and the people with much attention ; 
pray what is your opinion of the present state and 
future prospects of Halifax Îu. if you will tell me, 
said he, when the folks there will wake up, then !
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Provmcc, ,t, a sp end.d provmee, and calculated 
to go ahead ; ,t wdl grow as fast as a Vargmy gall,

■Pt mmm ft.,f ,r 7 yr;,mid one of their necks to kiss them, by the tube
and

>4#

rount
you’re done, they’ve grown up into women. It’s a 
pretty Province I tell you, good above and better 
below ; surface covered with pastures, meadows, 
woods, and a nation sij^it*of vrater privileges, and 
under the ground full of mines—it puts me in mind 
of the soup at the TVce-mont House. One day I 
was walkin in the Mall, and wlio^should I meet but 
Major Bradford, a gentleman fr^m Connecticut, 
that traded m calves and pumpkins for the Boston1 

markét. Says he, Slick/where do you get your 
gtùb to-day f1 At General Peep’s tavern, says I ; 
only fit for niggers, says he, tihy dont you conté to 
the TVee-mont House, that’s the most splendid 
thing its generally allowed in all the world. Why, 
say* I, that’s a notch above my mark, I guess it’s? 
too plagy dear for me, I cant afford it no how;-* 
Well, says he, its dear in one sense, but its dog 
cheap in another—its a grand place for speculation 
—there’s so many rich southerners and strangers 
therfe that hive more money than wit, that you 
might do a pretty good business there, without go* 
in out of the street door.; r>I made two hundred 
dollars this morn in in less than half no time.—. 
There’s a Carolina Lawyer thete, as rich as a bank, 
and says he to me arter breakfast, Major, says he,
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I wish I knew where to get a real slapping trotter 
of a horse, one that could trot with a flash of light
ning for a mile, and beat it by a whole neck or so; " 
Says I, my Lord, (for you must know, he says he's" 

-the nearest male heir to a Scotch dormant peerage;)’!' 
my Lord, says I, I have one a proper sneezer, a 
chap that can go ahead of a rail road steamer; a 
real natural traveller, one that can trot with the 
ball out of the small eend of a rifle, and never 
break into a gallop. Says he, Major; I wish you > 
wouldnt give me that are nicknaiqe, I dont like it, 
(though he looked as tickled all thp time as possi
ble,) I neveg knew says he a lord that warnt a fool, 1 
that’s aTact, and that’s the reason^! don’t go ahead-r 
and claim the title. Well, says I, my Lord I dont * 
know, but somehow I cant help a thinkin, if you;i> 
have a good claim, you’d be more like a fool not 
to go ahead with it. Well, says he, Lord or no 
Lord, let’s look at your horse. So away I went 
to Joe Brown’s livery stable, at tother eend of the ' 
city, and picked out the best trotter he had, and > 
no great stick to brag on either ; says I, Joe Brown 
what do you ax for that are horse ?*yTwo hundred 
dollars, says he; well says I, I will take him out » 
and try hrm, and if I like him I will keep ehii*.flfl 
So I shows our Carolina Lord the horse, and when 
he gets on him, says I, dont let him trot as fast as 1 
he can, resarve that for a heat ; if folks find how 
everiastin fast he is, they’d be afeared to stump you 
for a start. When he returned, he said he Irked

kü
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thtibwae amapililys <wi axed, the price \ four hOttt 1 
dr«d*dodkm, ftays. J,yjso*|] MtttogPt n<*hin special |0 
without a good pciee, pewter eases never hold good 
witQh&fiJ iay9he, vtheihofi# #
Thinks I to myself, that’s more than ever I could 
say pf him then any bow, , «mil l ,1 ws# 

iWell, I was goin to toll you about the soup—says t J 
the.Major its near about dinner time, jiat come and 
sep.,hour you like the location liS&prf^ae Height 
oft,folks there, gentlemen and ladies in the public 
room (I never seed so many afore except at com
mencement day,) all ready for a start, : and when}) 
thei gong sounded, off we soit like a flock of sheep. % 
Well, if there waj-nta jam you may depend—-some 
one give me.|pull,#an41 near abouts went heels up 
over hea4, so 1 reached out both hands, and caught,; 
hold of the tirât thing I could, and what should it 
betbui a lady’s dress—well, as I’m alive, rip went 
the frock, and. tare goes the petticoat, and wheq I 
righted myself from my beam eends, away they all ; 
came home to me, and there she was, the pfipt^b 
critter, with all her upper riggin standin as:far as 
her waist, and nothin left below but a short linen 
under garmflRti 11# fbf didnt scream, .its.a pÿj^ 
and the more she screwed, ftl»e more folks larfcd*!* 
fôr no soul could helplsrfin, till one,of the gaiter* 
folded her up in a table cloth. e What an awkxyard^ - 
deyil you be, Slick, says.the Major, now that comes . 
of pot Jailing ip first, they should have formed four 
deep, rear rank in opep o/der, and marched in to,

8 ' .

i
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cause that will show you how we speculate. (Me 
Sabbath day, after bell ringin, when most of the 
Women had gone to meetin (for they were great 
hands for pretty s armons, and our Unitarian min
isters all preach poetry, only they leave the rhyme 
out, it sparkles like perry) I goes down to East 
India wharf to see Captain Zeek Hancock, of 
Nantucket, to enquire how oil was, and if it would 
bear doing any thing in ; when who should come 
along but Jabish Green. Slick, says he, how do 
you do ; isn’t this as pretty a dnÿ as you'll see be
tween this and Norfolk ; it whips English weather 
by a long ihalk : and thert he looked down at thy 
watch seals, and looked and looked as if he thought 
I’d stole ’em. At last he looks up, àtifl* Wyslte,

we have a hundred of thetn. None of ourn at all, 
says he; Warsaw in Poland. Well, I don’t know, 

"Hl^iys I ; what do you call worth while ? Six dollars 
a day, expenses paid, and a bonus of one thousand 
dollars, if speculation turns out well. I am off, 
«ays I, whenever you say go. Tuesday, says he, 
in the Hamburgh packet. Now, says he, I’m ih a 
tarnation hurry ; I’m goin a pleasurin to day in 
the Custom House Boat, along with Josiah Brad
ford’s galls down to Nahant. But I’ll tell you what 
I am at : the Emperor of Russia has orderéd the 
Poles to cut off their queus on the first of January ;
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V ! sayst, h6w queer they

natered, contented 
. see’d, and he was fed with 

hors, but arter a while they 
I guess he near about starvec

by hiè neigh- 
tired dl* it; and 
death it lâst—

TCRT-d----------- ----------------- v
Urn to live without ’em. They have no river, rod

C «bout them ; let them make « rail road
^ Minas Basin, and they will have arms of their 

à own to feed ‘l>«ma?)ve8 with, tt thejr' dotft do it,
__J _____f '/iL'i ‘aCi-bli '-a • a- .. JjiLIt__

fiur as you can see them. The only thing that
or smrHalifar, is a rail7oosl a,

" *|laK ltb Wt SOI '

aim
hhitda

cuter mate or save itaiij(fxt is a rail road affloss 
dl / , d r ti 1

It will do to talk of, says one; you’ll see it 
aome day, aaya another ; yes, says a third, it will

0ur old minia-

m
-K

f f
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K» had a darter, a red clever looking gati a» youtf 
æe in a day’s ride, and elm h*d two o* three offers 
of marriage from ’sponsible men—moat partiwlsr 
good apeos-hbut minister always said, ‘ Phoebe, you 
are too young—the day will come—but you are 
too young yet dear.’ Phoebe didn’t think
so at all .; she said she guessed she knew better nor 
that ; so the next offer she bad, she said she had 
no notion to lose another chancer-off site sot *p 
Rhode Island and got married says she, father's 
too old, he don!t know. That’s ;ÿst the case at 
Halifax. The old folks say tbe country is,too 
young—the (|ime witi^mg/and so on ; ;wd in the 
mean time the young folks won’t wait, and run off 
to the States; inhere the ihaxim is, , youth is the time 
for improvement : a new country is never too young 
for exertion—push on—keqp tnovin—go ahead.' 
Darn it all, said the Clockmaker, rising with great 
animation, clinchinghis fist, and extending his arm 
—darn it all, it fairly makes my dander rise, to see 
Ithc I*asty idl$* loungiu good for nothin do. little 
critters—they aint fit to tend a bear trap, I vow. 

Æé#K;Pught to be quilted round and round a room, 
,)ike - a lady's Jap dog.tjiqtpatter of ,t)ye hours » 
day, to keep them from dyin of apoplexy. Hush, 
lmsfi, said I, Mr. Slick, you forget. Well, said 
resuming his usual composure—well, its enough #> 
make one veijed though,I declare—isn’t it?

Mr. Slick has often alluded to this subject, and 
always in a most decided manner ; I am inclined
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ioithiûk he is* right. Mr. Howe’s papers on the 
rail road 1 read till I Came to his calculations, bet 
I never could read figures, * < I can'tcypherand 
there I paused ; it was a hairier : I retreated a 
few paces, took a running lea# and chafed the 
whole of them. - Mr. Slick says he has under and 
not over rated its advantages. He appears to be 
Wch a shrewd, observing, intelligent man, and ao 
perfectly at home on these subjects, that I confess 
I have more faith lb this humble but eccentric 

• Clockmaker, than in any other man I have met 
«with in this Province. I therefore pronounbh 
*tkere will be a rail road!’ ; 1 - 

tM>\ka4U r)tiT4f tjttgw cilol
■'”■''1 1» v\\v _ ,/v .v

«tu** '«■'•vv.w ■ . ^
No. XIV.

; dtjw pai6nl ti;>jls,ui>) )pVJ udr bisa
Sayings and Doings in Cumberland.

< WK ):#*»utib JpU K9Ai?m V ilfcl u , ! 1* ii

I reckon, said the Clockmaker, as we^strolled 
through Amherst, you have read Hook’s story of 

- the boy that one day asked one of his father’s 
guests who his next door neighbor was, anxl when 
he heerd his name, asked him if he warnt a tool. 
No, my little feller, said he, he beant a fool, he Is 
a most particular sensible man ; but why did you 
ax that are question? Why, said the little boy, 
mother said tother day you were next door to a 
fool, and I wanted to know who lived next door to

n
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you* Ilia mother felt pretty ugly, I guess, when 
ihe heerd him run right, si pg> pa that ar^e^ÿf, 
#wr these Cumberland folks hay^ curious max* 
dttor neighbors, tea* they i are placed fof ibfiFfJft’ 
Mtion right atwixt fire and water; they h*ve New 
Bttmetmk polities,bn onea&ide and Nova ,f 
politics eàf tother »ide oQ tirera, cimI I BtJkFiW 
and Bay Varie oa tother two sides ; they are 
Jjk in hot water t they are up to their cjfiogpt» ,4b 
politics, and great hands for talking !«(, House ol 
Assembly, political Unions, and whatnot. Like 

«SÜ folks who wade so deep, they can’t always fell 
<He tiatur of the ford. Sometimes they strike their 
shins agin a snag of a rock ; at other times they 
go, whap into a quicksand, and if they don't takfB 
special caré they are apt to go souse over head and 
were into deep water. I guess if they’d talk more 
of Rotations, and less of EUctions, more of them 

I are Dyk*si\nd less of JBrowfcsV attd attend more to 
top-dressing, artd iesste r*?dr*«*agfiled be better 

-'for 'oui. Now you mention'the subject, I think 
&i:.ka*e observed# i. said that therp * a grept 
( change in your Countrymen ip that respect .j^or- 
- merly, whenever you met an America**, yon ,Jhjd 

a dish of politics set before you, whether you had
an appetite for it or not ; t. but lately I have re
marked they seldom allude to it. Pray to what is 
this Attributable ? I guess, said he, they have 
enough of it to home, and are sick of the putypet.

-WEhey are cured the way pur pastiy .cooks cure

h£»
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their prentices of stealing sweet notions out of 
their shops. When they get a new prentice they 
tell him ft# Winst never so much as look a* ell them 
**e nice thirigs ; and if he dares to ley the weight 
of hie finger upon one of them, they'll have him 
up before a justice ; they tell him its every bit and 
grain as bad as stealing from a till. Well, that’s 
sure to set him at It, just as a high fence does a 
brcachy ox, first to look over it, and then to push 

down with its rump its human natur. Well, 
the boy eats and eats till he can! eat no longer, 
and then he gets sick at his stomach and bates 
the very sight of sweetmeats ar ter wards. We’fee 
had politics with us, till we're dog sick of 'em, I 

; tell you.h Besides, I guess we are as far from per
fection as when we set out-'p rom for it You may 
get purity of election, but how are yon to getpu- 

'rity of Members? It Would take a great deal, of 
t-éypbertng tb tell that. I never see’d it yet, and 
'never fteerd tell of one who had see^d it The 
best member I een amost ever seed Was John Ad
ams. Well1, John Adatos could no more plough a 
straight furrow in politics than he could-haul.the 

PJfough himself. He might set out straight at be- 
for a little way, but he was sure to get 

"’crooked afore he got to the eend of the ridge—- 
' and sometimes he would have two or three creeks 

in it. I used to say to him, how on airth is it, 
Mf. Adams,(for he was no way proud like, though 
he was president of our great nation—and it is al-

------------- ----------------- --------------------
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knows aboutflytn. «teMiedl
fer sn tMr om e&menf. JM? 8 ^

It beat» oook fightin, 1 .*&*>%,» %W$fi mkr 
nose>* when.lbty *et toge^r^^^i^cs. 
harM goli three or,four eyil NWM», Jike t*e i£ 
Bansketii»**ai the* AW fF^e^l thyny#^ WiUrç 
tlie Ptexine*~the Çounç^ lbe flmks, |j>e^pI9W 
of frUPlMg «fÉrtlilaiy» m&Wlfclipftf rm 
.highwr,f*ÜMHm (#r ^in^f ,U>wbiti n9^Hfc<Hd0l
and wAO^te,
y the ink hern for one, ^§i)dg himself safely ,,

WWHtm
the QAW^[;.,,ThA,*newbWs We <vu4QW,c^^ m 
too ; they know this feelin, and when they, oome 
home from Assembly, and people ax ’em “ where 
are allihemarp fin*«th*g?(MlUprOW^/Wr^no* ,, 
why^hey say, ^ fortd »i
that^Aal,,Coqi)c^?*ey pulljfced all $e dtd.om 
Thappuntry w^cqipetp UO,^ W 
show then respeçt for it,by covering, their, bottoms ,
with homespun fc# wm>iM9 eti
wont woik, aud#y course foww RRi^y, WH^it 
says ifeatf OWiA to.^ di*fiB4*,a*m
there’s no money, thqy’ve ruiped thp Province. If 
there.beaht a road made up to every 
away hack to the woods (flftlNl#* 
8quSNl‘UherM><why ,he says the Upuse of ^ssem- 1%x 
Wy have voted all the money to pay great ippnjfl , y 
salaries, and there's nothin left, for poor settlers, 
and cross roads. Well, the lawyers come in for
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thelf; <«toièy»éHt*><iï 
catch it. its a pity.

Tttétè #tisone Jlra Munroè of Onion County, * 
Connecticut, a desperate idle fellow, a great hand ' n 
at singin sohgS, a skatin, drivin about With the 
gaiw,u and so on. ' Well, if any body’s Windows H 
wené brOlA», \i was Jim Munroe^-abd iftthere were M 
any Youngsters in want of a father, they were sure 
to be^iodV Jim’s. Jist so it is with the lawyers 
here?1 they stand Godfathers for every misfortune 
that happens in the country. ,J When ttiere is a * 
mad1 dog gdin about, every dog that barks is said 
to be bit % the mad one, so he gets credit for all 
thé mischief that every dog does for three months 
to ootne. So every feller that goesyelpin home r*d 
from a court house, smartih from the law swears he 
is bit by a lawyer. Now there may be something 
wrodg in all these things, (and it cant be other
wise In natur) in Council, Banks, House of As
sembly, and Lawyers: but change then? aft,Hha J 
its an even chance if you dont gët worW'lHWS in 
their room. -It is in politics asiti horses; when a 
man has i teièt that’s bear about up’to the notch, 
he’d 'better not swap him; if he does, heVefcn 

. amost sure to get one not so good as his oWn.—
My tide is, Td rather heepà critter whose faults 
Ido Know, than change him for a bedst whose faults 
I dont know. ^ W omarfi HsJwto# «iva

• - «Wf 1.3 y: it rndh-Hi svwftb#* ' HuSüA

__ rpt di smoo in Mill «»( * !Hmvi SaOtO Los
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«nèiwulâ «y iMdbM IfMtiooii ^1 
U'ei <mnuèen*é «•d'NWflJV. w»i* w*l Ua fcoee 
wctiofe «iedb bas afansii ad lo n»w$4 orft ed
*” y t»*

I wib |Mll and) ^iruuion bat was 91001 ,lfKV,M
! IWiêh’tMt toè black heifer tn thetitchen-wonH 

giVe otar singing that aftdttitiltt dismal tund, 
sail) the Clockmakcr, it makes roy head ache 
You’ve hetid altong afore no»;’ Ai6' He, hav’ift
wa; tWyoW'Ws my irtv atw ro> rhWt;rvW.rm tot iM» f m « toiU wr«nd; (wtitiÿeie
Sing there, kmt'ïta generally allowed there’ï life 
such singersanytrMde1’ tWy>lse«l thd Eye-taliaHh 
a long chalk—they sing so high some on ’om, the,
ÿtmt <tit o*HMk6Hi«dW| «wt ltftyM 
yrieWJiÉMBB Sot; <6h ‘tti, ‘tieneM ttidtotii
hot;’ «leh; I grew so plaguy tftdti of it,'f used Yi. 

to «WM»
H.’T'te*s I wish (6 gracious you‘would ndVel 
mflitionhcr,’ for iü'njàktîé Wlfea tiOT* KeirtHH 
tetiNifing «rtiW Arhstew S#4 
H*,"tiiepW6« Vtladt1 t>Krtlik We;m«W,ft!hUt#. 

, th aster is atriner,’ and evek/ teller tells ’you that Hit

raiy improving, inc scnooimasier ia aoroan now,' 
and he looked as knowin as though he had found

'4o*l’Mutd
iWdW*jnW»e AwmJhi ifry¥g awtyfr iiNi
üfânè and mind M6 bdéhdW; 1W0 ydti!»folks>tr<f‘W

■ 'fcrf) i1 I
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consoomedly ignorant, I reckon he's abroad een 
amost all his time, l/bppe^hen he returns, he’ll 
be the better of hie travels, and that’s riiore nor
many of owjmg folks broad,’ for
they import mon airs and nonsense, then they dis-
fmpim„rwlpnf ttttJiSfcnsw
nothin I hste so much » cant, of all kind»; its a 
auro sign of„» tri^jf .difpoaitjpp, 
ftllor, c»nt in religion, clap
»isN»,w1i iw sm-.w HfiH*
steal u w, >m.ma,(n4ÊK>anjriMm $w

m«f dePend- Law and physic are jist the same,
Mrnil «Si WiW#H9tJfcta4t. itUrt*** 
**«”“> fWlip. if» WtofJto fo*A»fflW*in 10 g«wy
te'Heat up hi* whole congregation; .audit » «toe- 
tor tikes to it, iie’a a quack as sure aa rates. The 
^or*hn6lWis*ypn,eu,l<tr kmH I’4. sooner
ffW*i «I dWW » itoKffUwkm ffW. ‘Ni
nOS.tbats half covered with bad bail. The $sb 
will sometimes swallow the one, without thmkin, 
bpt,Aeit.get frightened, at tother, turn toil and off 
lilts a shot. Now, to change (he tune, I'll giye 
the blue noses a new phrase., They’ll have an elec 
ti»n moat likely nettt year, and then ‘ iiandng 
Hotter make AhrotuL' 4. ouidid«Wt,is*WBost 
particular polite man, a noddin here, and a bow in 
there, and a ahakis hands all round. Nothin im
proves s man’s manners like an election.. ‘ Tke
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w too oJ am a

Mill*moo

they cross hancjs and bacVaj|îtir sht td théir 

Ell of at the eentL with a real complete bow, tira a

^www^jms tf st

and

re over
v*iipw ; much Jtêj WantH to

Bogina to junm out ok the water arter it, all mouth 
lw*n4gpls.^e winds up the reel,’ and takes leave, th.uk,n to himself now ,ou see what's to Ü

answer for several fi

ft
l|M

orae up m a pastil

• tt,kinof r ’ • ztlian a gmn of .t, ,t saves the gram for anotl

•,une- fv r,[ brr t, *“• ”“rmg, and when * the Dç.nctn Mouler ts Abroan'ne*

z ^



THE DANCING MASTER ABROAD.
iTaHoSj

«■MtiWI* » ?
ISMAMMKMO OUT, . .gcapers and get lar?ed 

te itv* one tll*a

101

/rffi* WMdT2£2™t.
.people enough .0 dance real complete.
Uke a great deal of tone, and g-md, away a manj.

^ ÿtrick dusy'sf takes ils steel otd:,0&W4iàf tides a

55M$BiSSSffiSS6
lie “warot so knowin « Uncle 8am,) it’, Ul .«it* and,.nation of spirit^ » ?*snjb,^

——I
b.WteP'CtF
Im, raised a four year old <j>oW'd^dk%lni MIMU|' a 

of ahorse, and a genuine clipper,

S !&■;»
, past Weil, when we gets Ï6 AM taiceè,' ftther he getii colt an^1 piiShflp^i^tii old toaggtm,'with a 

worn out Dutch Harness, a^d breast band ; he look
ed like Old Kick, that’s a fact. Then he fastened

atwixt his fore legs. Saÿs I, father, what on airth 
are you at ? I vow I féél astfànied to be seen with25Ç$rar“ - th£ »«" «oh lool-s like old



lB»q treo ifoo aie i»qi pue ‘uop»oo| mo m Xub sb 
» »8e eiq jo issaq b qomb sb pauoqoai si ‘ipur jiibi

I , M2 AV' KId 10P110
,-dBO asroq pro s.iajeiutjq mo .‘sqopj oq UBqi jai 
-mow e,aq ‘jaqitj sXbs ‘jjb[ iu,paau noj^ sasuos 
Hiq jo baBbj aaqai SBq dt[ aAoijaq op i ‘uoiqsqj i»qi 
«1* ioeoi ubui p{o aqi eassod uuo iBqM ‘jpsXui

mpjm h*P
I ‘eiBpop pajpunq auo aoj uiu noX ppoM 

i noX ipi J ‘Xauotu jo iq8js Xn8iqd b sq—sjBpop 
pojpunq moj Mq imp auo Xjbao aiUBi p ‘puauj 
‘aq bXbs pu» ‘as»a[d noX bb u.qoaoui sb Pub ‘q8noP 
s» yoerw; uiqoo| ‘wttf^èfdn sao8 aoqiBj sjb[ 
-,op pojpnmf i«Oj JOJ m!M uiu o, o„oM » »onp 
-ojd 01 aejrnoo aqi uidtnnis » Pub ‘uiiq jo upseoq 
» pua» uo dn ps mai miq jo aauMo aqj, ajojB 
•Moq e p.ees p»q 49A9U Xaq) ji sb peraaee Xaqj, 
•iuiq uu.tupB pus tttq jo uisjBid b ‘a]doad puss 
-W*n WP *> o/M jo aaitera aqi Xq inoqs poMOj 
W«Ae«oq uiuuiM aqi puu ‘soobj aqi p.aas puv 

‘fl» ’1» esioq aqi paiaiua aeAau leuya, 
wo, uo iseq aqi m aUois j(iai » ojuuS sb 

to f ssan8 j 'apsigM » sb goijs bb auop oaj 
m* -.«»*** Il(r«en8l ,b uib J iBqM 
Aioiq i‘ntsei»| ‘oq sXbs 'XspjaisaX uioq i.ujbm j 
■*n8 J -seig m<ifnos oti—^Wiq uBiXsg■■■Éiieeie™'> •HeiVHTKWI* Hill ftp'
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Jbum for wiitk of W^artèt t>f a mile quite 
A«*’<U myself. «è Well, thèy làrfed agm 
than before, and says father, if you disp 
word, try mw; frhat odds SdltyMive î ’ 1 
«ne, says the owner—-906 tb 40Ô dollars?

i' *'---- l V itB|ya ta 
ptWtty foolieUi, woa 

JiU at me 
jMtft Amne agfin, ¥0ü Wotiîd'ht take that a 
gon and. harness for fifty dollar i'of iCjSSl 
says he. Well, %dys the other , Sooner tliai
__ „_________ lâ. Jo _

lhaâ’s a great deal of moneV, atiil it, 
idM*toiow'iri*4 tooÉ’i 
How fotiee wouM friss their jôkèt

point you, as you seem to have set ' 
losing yOur money, ! Mk'Mitt ÏÎ 

As soon as it was settled1, father 
that stables, an^heh- tWfifdi'tenU 
silk pocket ‘handkerchief tied round

mm
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am t lfi#VHdtitoWttlk>àfc himj and WhatahalU.tlo 
with that arc waggon ahd harn«| eo.<i|*, Wh 
from Siickvillo. So he kt^t them fa talk, be 
felt their ptÀèë* prètty well, and at lait hp doped 
with a Southerner for TOO dollars, and we return
ed, having made a considerable good spec of cffJt. 
Saya father tb me, Sam, saye he, you seed the 
crowd a follerin the winnin horse, when we came 
there, didn’t you 1 yea air, said ï, I did. Well, 
vyhen edit tieat htat, ho one fblleredrhun af all,,but

IW< pupylâiÿy, 
L said he, aobiT'irdn, Soon lost—-cried hp nky,jtigh 

one minute,, and deserted the next or run down ; 
colt wilt* shaft the same fate! tie’ll get beat afore 

Km, and then he’s done for. The multitude are 
.*}ways fickle minded. Our gfeat Washington 
,||f«yd that out, and the British officer that beat 
„ Buonaparte, the bftad they gave him tptoed pour 

»r afore he got half through the loaf. Hi* soap -had 
iRl;hai;dljf stiffened afore itftnHgflt back to lye and 

grease agin. I was sarved the same way, I liked tomw*m 
hw
wa*Dt at

rru>

hker’sSill
y—-^'(thinks 1, did boy, if you once get 

into"thiî«ronela, jfcu’ll race longer than colt, a

’nfjftadhfl
^ twk a,hw

iij thé Committee said I 
at all, the tillians. That

er, properly, that old wagon was a bright «heme, 
.it led ’em on till you got ’em on the right spot,
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MR. buck’s OPINION or THE BRITISH. SM

*xittgtorthër,h*ventyouî> DM you éver see an 
e^pOi DftvdH&e a tittir Y because if you 
hanté obétitr?M it, I hkvé, arid a queer one it itr, 1 
swan. He brings tils right arm up/jist across his 
fade, kfid^lilA ohl Wini k ktioWtitfod 6f his head, 
as much «s'fosafc^bw dà ytià do ? tot keep clear 
^ My wheels; bi‘m fetchÿour horses a lick in’the
inbm'w Mm jfobre bortfj ^'& k bear puts 
Vff Ëtofliftê fltiM'tbff'tiWUdwtbfrii sttetf WoWiMl 
hose. Well, that's the way I pass them are- bare 
bteeched kèhotchmdn:*'Léti, If they were -fcktfi 
m dtririr ln these here Cdmberiantl mashes, how 
AèvtatAic(tti^ès1WWId ‘«Skie them up, wfollifirf 
they t They'd kdf >em scratching thereboutS, as 
in Prishman deen-liis head, when he’s in ittch Of A 
W. k^tithPWi fillers cuk theif^s teeth afore they 
«r4n efts* dou ntry p I’ expect When they
get a bawbee, they know whaf{t0'<ky with it, that's 
a fact; they open their pouch and drop it in, and 
its got a spring like a-foee trap—it holds fast to all 
it gets, like grim death to. a dead nigger. They 
are proper skin flints,» yob mity depend. Oatmeal 
is no great shakes at best, it tante even as good 
for a horse ai teatyaUec Varginy com, hit I guess 
I warnt long in finding out that the grits hardly 
pay for their eiddlihJ.ir^et f t¥illkHb*WlU!tle 
hhanep iMBMtg tbm.pns), ihw lwis WewÆng* 
lundi the Bonnet he,.<iewr* <W< Obe’boWBto^Qu 
fcap!j*§o#<*fwpu*^ leekqÂoto ,ihtw, tkan^on om 

la^hisel is^r.Teake^fHKWiL, woe^edge
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of the tool the first drive. If the tine noses knew 
thé value of niètfey w well « they do; they'd hav#* 
mere cuh. and fewer Clocks and tin reflectors, M 
reckon. Now, H»u<lilhrtot with theIrish $1 they w 
never carry -a puas, lor they never have a dent to*- 
put in It. They are always in love or -in liqoor, or » > 
else in i row ; they are the merriest Shaver# l ev- 
er seed. Judge Beeler* l dare say yon hate heerd 
tell of him—he's a fanny' feller—he puttwotiee^ 
over his factory gate at Lowell, * no cigars Or Irish
men admitted within these walk? , rfott> said* he, 
thé One will set a flume agom among my eottotopo 
and t'other amohg my galJh I wont hâve ee suchU 
inflamaWe and dangerous things abed* me on non 
account. When the British wanted owr folks to»* 
join in IÉU treaty to chock the wheels of the slave»* 
trade, L recollect hearin eld John Adams say; we m, 
had ought to humor them; for;'says he, they sup- • 
ply ue with labor on easier terms, by i shippm out 
the Irish. V;! Says he, they work- better, end they v( 
work cheaper, and they dont live so long. The 
blanks,when they are put work bang* on for Sven »! 
and a ,proper hill of expense they hr* bat hotW 
weather and new mm mb out the peek rates- fasou 
tother ones. The English are the beys for-tradin k> 
with ; they shell out their cash like a- cheef of f- 
wheat fa frosty weather—*it flies all over the thrash -v, 
in floor ; but then they are a créés grained, ungUiaM 
ly kickin breed of cattle, as I een a most ever eee'd.- c» 
Whoever gqve them the name of John Bull, knew- >4

j
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whstihe was about, 1 tell you jf, for they arc bull-io 
neokod, kulWieaUed folks, 1 vow » sulky, ugly tem- 
pgr^jiLjMwk tOfiKfi» pawin and • roarin the 
whole time, and plaguy unsafe,unless well watch» 
ed. i (They are as headstrong as meles/andes con-i.i 
ceited aa peaoooks. mi <ii tftvh. ©-* yadT .if «i Jwq 

The astonishment with which I heard this tirade 
against nay countrymen, absorbed every feeling of u 
resentment. 1 listened with amazement art the 
perfect composure with which he uttered-k. He,, 
treated it as one of these self evident truths, that»; 
need neither proof nor apology, bet as a thing well r 
known and admitted by all mankind. Therms no 
rieher sight that I know of, said he, than to see 
one on ’em when he first lands in one of our gseal 
cities. He swells out as big as a balloon, his skin 
m ready to bust with wind*-* regular walkid bag 
of gas; and he prances over the pavement like a 
bear over hot iron—a great awkward hulk of a fel
ler, (for they ainlf to be compared to the French in 
manners) a smirkin at you, as much as tossy, Nook 
here, Jonathan, here’s an Englishman ; here’s a 
boy that’s got blood as pure as a Norman pirate, 
and lots of the blunt of both kinds, a pocket full 
of one, and a mouth full of tother ; beant he«love
ly ? ’ and then he looks as fierce as a tiger, aemuoh 
as to say, ‘ aay boo to a goose, if you dare.’- No, 1 
believe we may . stump the Univarse ; we improve 
on every thing, and we have improved on our own 
species. You’ll sarch one while, I tell you, afore 

' * 10
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.14 .en-UO T», ctoetinM,.
you’ll find a man that, take him by and large, ie 
equal td one of Our free tod enlightened citizen*. 
He's thé chap that has both speed, mind and bet- 
tom ; he’s clear grit—ginger to thefback bone, yon 
may depend. Its getiëfally* alto Wither» -amt the 
béât of &éÉ®tt'lSi<0lÉÂaiyJ Whéfe/' Spry-Wi „ 
fox, supple as an eel, and cute as a weasel. Though 
Isay it that should’nt say it, they fairly take the 
shine off creation—they tfre actHly equal to caabP# 

He looked like aman who felt that he had ex
pressed himself so aptly artd so weH, that any thing 
additional woqld'only weaken its effect; he there
fore changed the conversation immediately, by 
pointing to a tree at some little distance frtoi«the 
house, and remarking that It was the rock maple 
or sugar tree. Its a pretty tree, said he, aw* a 
profitable one too to raise. It will bear tapping fbr 
many yew, tho’ it gets exhausted at last This 
Province is like that are tree, it is tapped till it tie- 
gins to die at the top, and if they dont drive in a

/

-flit'.. //<portion v. .uv, 
investment, and the rest is sent to us to buy bread. 
Its drained like a bog, it has opened and covered
trenches all through it, and then thebe's others to
, , , ^ v- I,. . mthe foot of the upland to cut off the springs. Now

you may inajke even a bog too dry ; you may take
the moisture out tb that degree, that the very site

(
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becomes dust and blows, sway, The English funds, 
and our banks,-rail roads, and canals, are all ab
sorbing your capital like a spunge, and will lick it 
up as fast as you can make it. That very Bridge 
we beerd of at Windsor, is owned in New-Brups- 
wiok, and will pay tole to that Province. The cap
italists of Nova Scotia treat it like a hired house,t 
*ey wont keep it in repair ; they neither paint it 
to preserve the boards, nor stop aleak to keep the 
frame from rottin ; but let it go to wrack sooner 
than drive a rail or put in a pane of glass. It will 
sarve our turn out they say. There’s neither spir-* 
gjb enterprise, nor patriotism here; but the whole 
country is as inactive as a hear in winter, that does 
nothin but sçroutch up in his den, a thinkin to 
himself, “ well if I ant an unfortunate devil, it’s a 
pity ; I have a most splendid warm coat as are a 
gentleman; in these here woods, let him be who he 
will ; but I got no socks to my feet, and have to sit 
'for everlastingly a suckin of my paws to keep 
'em warm ; if it warn’t for that, I guess, I’d make 
some o’ .them chaps that have hoofs to their feet 
and horns to their heads, look about them pretty 
sharp, I know.” It’s dismal now, aint it ? If I 
had the frarain of the Governor’s message, if I 
would’nt shew ’8hi how to put timber together you
may depend, I’d make them scratch, their Heads 
and stare, I know I went down to Matanzas in the 
Fulton Steam Boat once—well, it was the first of 
the kind they ever see’d, and proper scared they

t
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uLiii'iian'j i L*V • . fware to see a vessel, without sails,or oars.goin

right straight ahead, nine knots a» hour, in the 
very wind’s,eye, and a greet streak of smoke arter 
her as long as the tail of the Cqmet, I believe 
they thought it was old Nick alive, a treatin him- 
*el( to a swim. You could see the niggers a clip- 
ftp it away from the shore, for dear life, and the 
soldiers a mofin about ns if they thought that wo 
were a goin to take the whole country. Presently a 
little half starved orange-colored lookin Spanish of
ficer, all dressed off in his livery, as 6ne as a fid
dle, camp off ,yith two men in a boat to board ue. 
Well, we yawed onco or twice, and motioned to 
him to keep off for fear he should get hurt ; but 
he came right on afore the whéti, and I hope 1 
may be ahot if the paddle did’nt strike the how of 
the boat with that force, it knocked up the atarn 
like a plauk tilt, when one of tlie boya playing on 
it is heavier than tother, and chucked him right 
atop of the wheel house—you never see’d a feller 
in such a dunderment in your life. He had pick
ed up a little English from seein ouy folks there so 
much, and when he got up, the first thing he said 
was, ‘ Damn all eheenery, I say, where’s my boat V 
and ho looked round as if he thought it had jump
ed ou board too. Your boat, said the captain, 
why, I expect it has gone to the bottom, and your 
men have gone down to look arter it, for we never 
sce’d or heerd tell of one or tother of them arter 
the boat was struck. Vcs, I’d make em stare like
, fi ; ti > L àti 1 «
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that are Spanish officer, as if they had seeM out 
Of‘their eyes tor the first timè. Governor C&mp^ 
bell did'nt expect to see such a country as this, 
Men he came here, 1 reckon ; I know he did’nt. 
When T was a little boy, about knee high or so, 
and lived down Connecticut river, mother used to 
say, 9am, if you don’t give over acting so like old 
Scratch, I'll send you off* to Nova Scotia as sure 
as you’re bprn ; I will, I vow: Well, Lord how 
-tlikt are used to frighten me ; it made my hair 
stand right op'an èettd, like a cat’s back when she 
is wrathy ; it itiade me drop it as quick as wink- 
like a tin night cap put on a dipt candle a goin to 
bed, it put the fun right out. Neighbor Dearborn’s 
dafter married a gentleman to Yarmouth, that 
speculates in the smugglin line ; well, when she 
went on board to sail down to Nova Scotia, all her 

flP!lt was a funeral ; they said she 
was going to be buried alive like the Nuns in Por- 
tengale that get a frolickin, break out of the pas
tor, and race*off, and get catched and, brought*back 
agio. Says the old Colonel, her father, Deliver
ance, yay dear, I would sooner foller you to your 
grave, format would be an ednd to your troubles, 
than to see you go off to that dismal country, 
that's nothin but an iceberg aground ; and he howl
ed as loud as an Irishman that tries to wake his 
wife when she is dead. Awful accounts we have 
of the country, that's a fact; but if the Provint * 
is not SO bad as they make it out, the folks are a

10*
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ousan, w.Vv.o,...i, t.,„v3 worse. Yôn'veieèn a flock of par
tridges of a‘vflN6lfy* ##k4hlF>titrt>to fell, a crowdin 
out of the'àhâWwà sunny spot, and huddltn ap 
tliere in the warmth—well, the bitte noses have 
nothin elsë to do Half the time but sun themselves. 
Whose fault is that? Why its the faolt of the le
gislature'; they dun*t encourage internal improve
ment, nor the investment of capital in the country : 
mitf the result is apathy, Miction and poverty.— 
They spend th*re4 months in Halifax, and what do 
they do? Father gavé me a dollar once, to go to 
the fair at Hartford, and when I came back, says 
he, Sam, what have you got to show for it? Now 
I ax what have they to show for their three months’ 
setting ? They mislead folks ; they make ’em be- 
lievè all the use of the Assembly is to bark at 
Councillors, Judges, Bankers, and such cattle, to 
keep ’em from eatin up the crops ; and .it actillÿ 
costs more to feed them when they are watching, 
than all the others could eat if they did break a 
fence and get in. Indeed some folks say they are 
the thost breachy of the two, and ought to go to 
pound themselves, ff their fences are good them 
hungry cattle could’nt break through ; and if they 
aint, they ought to stake ’em up, and with them 
well ; but it’s no use to make fences unless the land 
is cultivated. If I see a farm all gone to wrack, I 
say here’s bad husbandry and bad management ; 

* and if I see a Province like thw, of great capaci
ty, and great natural resources, poverty-stricken,

-x
s
Of
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I say there's bad legislation. No, said be, (with afe 
air of more seriousness than I had yet observed,) 
how much it is to bo regretted, that, laying aside 
personal attacks and petty jealousies, they mould 
not unite as one man, and with one mind and one 
heart apply themselyes sedulously to the internal in* 
provement and developement of this beautiful Prov- 
snoe. its value is utterly unknown, either to tie 
general or loeal Government, and the only persons 
who duly appreciate it, are the Yankees.

wW'’1 T^f t+w #•'>?!*

No. xvn.
A Yankee Handle for a Halifax Blade.

OT ,*<!*.<> vM/jYt •’vfMtfdfrW1
I met a man this mornin, said the Clockmaker, 

< from Halifax, a real conceited lookia critter as 
yoti een amost ever seed, all shines and didos. He 
looked as if he had picked up his airs, after some 

o* officer of the regilare had worn ’em eat and cast 
A Nfcn oft They set on him like second band clothes, 

as if they bad’nt been made for him and did’nt ex- 
ntoietiyf fit. He looked fine, but awkward, like a 

captain of militia, when he gets his uniform on, to 
play eodger ; a thinkin himself mighty handswn, 

• and that all the world k a lookin at him. He 
bi marched up and down afore the street door like a 

peacock, as large as life and twice as natural ; he
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had a riding whip in his hand and every now and 
Aen struck it agin his thigh, as much as to say/ 
tint that a splendid 'leg fora boot, nowt Wont I 
astonish thé Amherst folks, that’s all ? thinks I 
you are a pretty blade, alnt you ? I’d like to fit a 
Yankee handle on to yon, that’s a fact. When I 
caaae ap, he held up hie head near about as high 
alfcn Shot Factory, and btood with his fists on his 
hijte, and eyed me from head to foot, as a shaking 
quaker does a town lady ; as much as to say what 
a queer critter you be, that’s toggery I never see’d 
afore, you’re some carnal minded maiden, thatfs 
sartain. Well, says he to me, with the air of a 
man that chucks a cent into a beggar’s hat, rt a fine 
day this; Sir ( M do you actilly i think so, said 11 
and 1 gave it the real Connecticut drawl. Why, 
said he, quite short, if I did’nt think so, I would’nt 
say bo. u Well; says I, I don’t know, but if I did 
think so, I guess I would’nt say so ; why not ? says 
he—because, 1 expect, says I, any fool could see 
that as well as me ; and then I stared at him, tmt 
much as to say, now if you like that are swap, I 
am ready to trade with you agin as soon as you 
like. Well, he turned right round on his heel and 
walked off, a whistlin Yankee Doodle to himself. 
He looked jist like a man that finds whistlin a 
plaugy sight easier than thinkin. Presently, I 
heard him ax the groom who that are yankee look- 
in feller xW«r.x That, said the groom, why, I guess 
its Mr. Slick. Sho ! ! said he, how you talk.—
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What, Slick the Clockmaker, why it aint possible 1 
I wish I had a known that afore, I declare, foi l 
have a great curiosity to see Aim, folks say he is an 
amazin clever feller that, and he turned and stared, 
as if it was old Hickory himself. Then he walk
ed round and about like a pig, round the fence V 
a pot aloe field, a watcbin for a chance to out >ie*y 
so, thinks 1,1*11 ÿst give him something to talk 
about, when he gets back to the city, PU fix a yen* 
kee handle on to him in no time. How’s times 
to Halifax, Sir, said I—better, says he, much bet
ter, business is done ou a surer bottom than it was, 
and things look bright agin ; so does a candle, says 
I, jist afore it goes out j it herns up ever so high* 
and then sinks right down, and leaves nothin* be
hind but grease, and an everlastin bad smell. I 
guess they don’t know how to feed the lamp, and 
it cant burn long on nothin. No, Sir, the jig is 
up with Halifax, and it’s all their' own fault, f If a 
man sits at his door, and sees stray cattle in bis 
field, a eatin up his crop, and his neighbors a car- 
tin off his grain, and-wont so much as go and drive 
’em out, why I should say it serves him right. I 
don’t exactly understand Sir, said he—thinks I, it 
would be strange rf you did, for I never see one of 
your folks yet that could understand a hawk from* 
a handsaw. Well, says I, I will tell you what 1 
mean—draw a line from Cape Sable to Cape Can- 
soo, right thro’ the Province, and it will split it in
to two, this way, and I cut an apple into two halves ,•

»
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now, saya I,*he worst half, like the rotton half of | 
the apple belongs to Halifax, and the other andf 
sound half belongs to St* John. Your side of^feg. 
Province on the sea coast is all stone—I never 
seed such a proper sight of rooks in ray life, it’s 
enough to starve a rabbit i Well, tother aide on, 
the Bay of Funday is a superfine country, there^ 
aint the beat of it to be found any where. Now#j 
would’nt the folks living away up to the Bay, be 
pretty fools to go to Halifax, when they can go to, 
St. John with half the trouble. St. John is the 
natural capital of the Bay of Fondy, it will be the, 
largest city in America next to New York. It has 
an immense back. country as big aa Great Britain, 
a first chop river, and araazin sharp folks, most as 
citie as the Yankees—it’s a splendid location for, 
business. Well, they draw all the produce of the 
Bay shores, and where the produce goes the sup
plies return—it will take the whole trade of the 
Province ; I guess your rich folks will find they’ve 
burnt their fingers, they’ve put their foot in it, that’» 
a fact. Houses without tenants—wharves without 
shipping, a town without people—what a grand in
vestment 1 ! If you have any loose dollars, let 
’em out on mortgage in Halifax, that’s the* security 
—keep clear of the country.for your life—-the peo
ple may run, but the town can’t No, take away 
the troops, and you’re done—you’ll sing the dead 
march folks did at Louisburg and Shelburne. Why 
you bant got a single thing worth havin, but a good
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harbor, and as for that the coast is full <»’em. 
Yon hav'nt a pine log, a spruce board or a refused 
shingle ; you neither raise wheat, eats, or hay, nor 
never can ; you have no staples on airth, unless it 
be them iron ones for the padlocks, in Bridewell— 
you’ve sowed pride and reaped poverty, take care 
of your crop, for its worth harvestin—you have no 
River and no country, what in4he name of fortin 
have you to trade on 2 But, said he, (àndihe shew
ed the whites bf his eyes like a wall eyed horse,)<j. 
but, said he, Mr. Slick, how is it then, Halifai ev
er grew at all, has’nt it got what it always had;», 
it’s no worse than it was. I guess, said I, that pole 
aint strong enough to bear you, neither ; if you. 
trust to that you’ll be into the brook, assure as you 1 
are born ; you once had the trade of the whole 
Prçvince, but St. John has run off with that now— 
you’ve lost all your trade in blue berries and rab> 
bits with the niggers at Hammond Plaina—yoit’ee 
lost your customers, your rivals have a better stood 
for business—they’ve got the comer stere—feur 
great streets meet there, and its near the market 

t* htdve—elqonq modJiW rmot ft«,gtuqqiilr 
Well he started ; says he, I believe you're right,» 

but I never thought of that afore; (thinks I, no
body ever suspect you of the trick of thinkin that 
ever I heer’d tell of) some of our great men, said 
he, laid it all to your folks selling so many Clocks! 
and Polyglot Bibles, they say you have taken off a 
horrid sight of money; did they, indeed, saidl;r
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St. John, fike ndétt little weeping widow, will dry
_*‘JL L_. a _ _ _ 1 A:A. A. _ lf.-Bi ____ >1up ner vesfe^ etio t&K6 to troiiciciti s^in &nu wcopt 
it right off. Thefe \f*t st this moment sush ate- 
cation hardly in America, as St. John ; for besides 
all its other advantages, it has this great otte. rtfoo- 
ly rival, Halifax,has got a dose of opitim that wH# 
send H snoring oat of the world* like a feller who 
falls asleep on the ice of a winter’s night. It has 
been asleep so long, I actilly think it never will 
wake. Its an easy death too, yon may rouse them 
up if you like, but I vow I went. I once brought 
a feller too that was drowned, and one night he 
got drunk and quilted me, I could’nt walk tor a 
week ; says I, your the last chap I’ll ever save from 
drowning « all my bom days, if that’s ah' the 
thanks I get for it. ^ No Sir, Halifax has lost the 
run of its custom. Who does Yarmonth trade 
with ? St.John. Who does Annapolis Countytrade 
with Î St. John. Who do all the folks on the Ba
sin of Mines, and Bay shore, trade with 1 St. John. 
Who does Cumberland trade with ? gt. John.— 
Well Pic too, Lunenburg and Liverpool, supply 
themselves, and the rest that amt worth havin, trade 
with Halifax. They lake down a few half starved 
pigs, oM viteran geese, and long legged fowls, some 
ram mutton and tnf beef, and swap them for tea, 
sugar, and such little notions for their old women 
to home ; while the rail roads and canals of St. 
John are gora So out off your Gulf Shore trade to 
Miramiohi, and along there. Flies live in the sum-

11
«
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mer end die in winter, you’re jiat *s noisy in war a§ j 
those little critters, but you sing email in peace,

No, your done for, you ere upa tram, you may 
déposé; pride mum fall. Your town is like a baU[t 
room arter a dance. 1 The folks have eat, drink, 
and frolicked, and left an empty house ; the lampe, 
and hangings are kft, but the people are gone.-—- 
Ia thereto remedy for this? said he, and fee look*» 
ed as wild as a Cherokee Indian. Thinks I, the 
handle is fitten on proper tight now. Well» says I,, 
when a man has m cold, he had ought to look out 

i pretty sharp, afore it getaseated on his lungs ; if he 
don't, he gets into a gallop» consumption, and it’s 

. gone goose with him. There is a remedy, if ap
plied in time ; make a rail read to Minas Busin, and, 
you haw m way for your customers ,1o get to you, 
and a conveyance for your goods to them. When l\ 
was inJtfew-York last, a cousiu of mine, Hezeki- 
ah Slick, said to me, I do believe Sam, I shall be 
rained ; I’ve lost all my custom, they are widening 
and improving the streets, and there’s so many 
carte and people to work in it, folks can’t come to 
my tfiop to trade, what on airth shall I do, and I’m 
peyin a dreadful high rent too W Stop Ki# says I, 
when the street is all finished off and slicked up,, 
they’ll all come back agin, and u whole raft mqre 
on ’em too, you’ll sell twice as much as ever you 
did; you’ll put off a proper swad of goods next 
year, you may depend; and so he did, he made 
money, hand over hand. A rail road will bring
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back year customers, if done right off; but wait 
till trade has made new channels, and Airly gets 
settled in them, and you’ll never divert H agin to 
all eternity. Well a feller waits till a gall gets 
married, I guess it will be too late to pop the ques
tion1 then. St. John must go ahead, at any rate; 
you may, if you^hooee, bel you must exert your
selves I tell you. If a man has only one leg, and f 
wants to walk, he must get an artificial one. If 
you have nO river, make a rail road, and that will 
supply lté place. P Bat,' says he, Mr. Sink, people r 
sky it never will pay in the world ? they say its as j 
mad a -scheme as the canal. Do they indeed, says >
I, send them to me then, and I’ll fit the handle on 
to them in tu tu’s. I say it will pay, and the best- 
proof is, our folks will take tu thirds of the stock, r • 
Did ydu ever hear any one else but your folks, ax 
whether a dose of medicine would pay when it was 
given to save life ! If that everlastin long Erie ) 
canal can secure to New-York the supply of thatr 
far off country, most tother side of creation, sure
ly a rail road of 46 miles can give you the trade of 
the Bay of Fundy: dA rail road will go from Hal-i 
ifex to Windsor and make them otie town, easier 
to send goods frdtn one to tother, than from Gov-! 
ernor Campbell’s House to Admiral CockbUrn’s. >
A bridge makes a town, a river makes a town, a 
canal makes a town, but a rail road is bridge, riv
er, thoroughfare, cânal, all in one; what a whap- . 
pin large place that would make, would’nt it f It
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that’s» fict.* No, when you
__________^ of chalk, tod the first dark

tht, write on every door in Halifax, iu large let-
if they'dtot kfidw the mean. 

%u its a Yankee word ; if you'll go 
to 8am Stick, the Clbckmak< (the chap that fixed 
a Yankee handle on to a Halifax blade, and 1 made 
him a scrape of my leg, as much as to say, that’s 
yoa,) every man that bays a Clock shall hew all 
about a Rail Road. ul ™ >ma:

*7j{yvn hiyy, i>ajhf>ft»i
•-H -•* "iu W- _________ i/o ^ ,,r'r: ,

vuu^'‘*t»4 loiiiso a, a) haua.th *»tH|
km 1 No. XVIII.

tyHUffi-iX v4 #■ ii-ti-Hji h# ,1 UlvtoOj il>J
The Grahomite and the Irish Pilot.

0^|6L$» bru, i* A:»c ; .x Ik- •:n!

I think, said I, this is a happy country, Mr. 
SHck. The people are fortunately all of one ori
gin, there are no national jealousies to divide, and 
no very violent politics to agitate them. They ap
pear to be cheerful and contented, and are a civil,

as-in any part I know of. Its a clever country, 
you may depend, said he, a very clever country ; 
full of mineral wealth, aboundin in superior water 
privileges and noble harbors, a large part of it prime 
hind, and it is the very heart of the fisheries. But

ea
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the folks put me in mind of a sect in our country
they call the Grahasutes—they eat no meat and no r , * jV • , .J
4M.U. 1% e»IU ,WlWf*f,C««L
pretty word it bas made fools of .more fo
‘hem.
I once travelled a» through the State of Maine 
Willi one o£ then» »r# chaps. ,Q»yg 

Jlfhipuin Dost. His akiaiookjad like i 
der arter some of the air hady^ake^out, 
wrinkled and rumpled like, and his eye as dim as 
a lamp that’s livin on a short allowance of ile. He 
put me in mind of a pair of kitchin toqgs, all legs; 
shaft and head, andgjÇÇ belly , a real gander gut
ted lookin critter, as holler as a bamboo walkin 
cane, «#*<♦»«,.Ss^tjUf looked as if 
he had been picked off a rack at sea, ana dragged

r

re#r alio
W You aïe

|r yivF ofrw a cam-

steak was sot

sr, you, y
..«lis* as suro as the .fcorj, n^e tij)
.yw ‘he^hap.to etthin,»t a gn#
.<1, tank, shank, anc^flank,,i 
I Vibe» we oameJfl,ap, iW, a|y|,f 

afore us for dinner, he'd say : oh, tjjfttjji 
forme, its too exetmg, all fat meat is diseased

«**• S'wwe am HAS#1 vesuh %'!( ï’d
•Wh tdkWl»0|v#H*iei 6«l|Ae8 8?od^«,il ‘ante 

good enough for me, for 1 call it as tuf as laushong, 
and that will bear chawing all day. When I laqut-

1 l*

X
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date fi* my «tonner, 1 like to got about tiw beet 
thaVa goin, ami 1 ant * bit to* well pteaaed if I 
dont. Exciting indeed 11 thinks I. Lord, 1 should

for Ut6 fuit
of thû thiniz. What a temutiu lookia critter vou’d 
be among the galle, would’at you Î Why, you look 
like a subject the doctor boy# had dropped on the 
roa4 they had dug you up, and had cut stick 
MAwâtifce tea came, bo eatd the
same thing, it's too exciting, give me some water, 
do ; that’s follorin the law of natur. Well, says I, 
if that’» the c#ee, you ought to eat beef; why, 
says he, Uo^do you make out that are proposition ? 
Why, says I, if drinkin water instead of tea is na
tur, so is eatin grass according to uatur ^ now all 
flesh is grass, we are told, so you bfid better eat 
that and call it vegetable ; like a man I once seed 
who fasted on fish on a Friday, and when he had 
none, whipped a leg o’ mutton into the oven, and 
took it out fish, says he it’s “ changed that’s
all, and “jj/oie#” aint a bad fish. The Catholics 
fast enough, gracious knows, but then they fast on 
a great rousin pig splendid salmon at two dollars 
and forty cents a pound, and lots of old Madeira 
to make it float on the stomach ; there’s some sense 
in mortifying the appetite arter that fashion, but 
plagy little in your way. No, says I, friend, you 
may talk about natur as you please, I’ve studied 
natu, til my life, and I vow if your uatu, could 
«petit out, it would tell you, it dont over half like
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to do stiTTCu srtor tnttt plan, it you UoMrull 
much About the marks of the mouth as I do, you’d 
know that you have carnivorous as well as grariN- 
erous teeth, and that netur meant by that, you 
should eat moat any thing that are door-keeper, 
your nose, would give a ticket to, to pass into your 
mouth. Father rode turace at New York éourse, 
when he was near hand to seventy, And that's more 
nor you’ll do, I guess, and he eats as hearty as a 
turkey cock, and he never confined himself to wa
ter neither, When he could get any thing convened 
him better. Says he, Sam, grandfather Slick used 
to say there was an old proverb in Yorkshire, “ a 
full belly makes a strong back,” and I guess if you 
try it, natur will tell you so too. If ever you go 
to Connecticut, jist call into father’s, and he’ll 
give you a real right down genuine New England 
breakfast, and if that dont happify your heart, then 
my name’s not Sam Slick. It will make you feel 
about among the stiffest, I tell you. It will blow 
your jacket out like a pig at sea. You’ll have to 
shake a reef or two out of your waistbans and 
make good stowage, I guess, to carty it all under 
hatches. There’s nothin like a good pastur to 
cover the ribs, and make the hide shine, dépend 
on’t. M

Now this Province is like that are Grahamite law
yer’s beef, its too good for the folks that’s in it ; 
they either dont avail its value or wont use it, be
cause work aint arter their “ law of natuf.’r As
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you say tliey arc quiet enough (there’s wore* foil 
than the blue noses, too, if you come to that,)
SO they had ought to be quiet for they hare nc 
to fight about. Aa for politics, they have nothin 
to défeàrve the name, but*they talk enough about it, 
and à plaguy sight of nonsense they d»,uUMoQ. 
Now with us the country isvdivided into two par
ties, of the mammouth breed, the ins and theouts, 
the administration and the apposition. But where’s 
the administration here ? Where’s the W az Office, 
tlie Foreign Office and the Home Office? where’s 
the Secretary^ the Navy?-where the State Bank!? 
Where’s the Ambassadors and Diplomatists (them 
are the boyS to Wind off a snarl of, ravellins as slick 
as if it were on a reel) and where’s that Ship of 
State, fitted up all the Way from the forecastle clean 

to thé starn post, chock full of’good snug 
fef handsumly fourtd and furnished, tier over 

tier, one above àfliihê») ear thick as itfean hold ? 
tliaVà a hélm worth handien, I tell you; I don’t 
wonder that folks mutiny below and fight on the 
decks abo*e for it—Ht makes e plaguy uproar, the 
wholè time, and'keeps the passengers for everlast
ingly ihV state of alarm for fear they’d do. mis
chief by bustin the byler, arunnin aground, or get- 
tin fotil of êomé oth#^ craft. This Province is 
better as it is, quieter and happier far ; they have 

rths enough and big enough, they should be 
I not to increase emf'Mnd if they were**?

■ perhaps they’d bo as well with few-
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TH^ hate two parties here, the Tory party 
tod the Opposition party, and both on ’em run la 
extremes. Them radicals, «ceps one, see for, gr
elin all down to their own level, tho’ not a peg 
lower; that's their gage, jist down to their own 
notch and no farther ; and they’d agitate the whole 
country to obtain that object, for if a WIMHUfr 
grow to be as tall as his neighbor, if he cuts a fojr 
inchef éfl^him why then they are both of one 
heighth. They are a most dangerous, disaffected 
people—they are etarnally appealing to the worst 
passions of the mob. Well, says lother, them aris
tocrats, they’ll ruinate the country, they spend the 
whole revenue on themselves. What with hankers, 

f'Councillors, Judges, Bishops and Public Officers, 
and a whole tribe of Lawyers as hungry as hawks, 
and jist about as unmerciful, the country is de
voured as if there was a flock of locusts a feed in 
on it. There’s nothin left for roads and bridges. 
When a Chap sets out to canvass, he’s got to an
tagonise one side or totber. If he hangs on to the 
powers that be, then he’s a Council man, he’s for 
votin targe saleries, for doin aa the great people at 
Halifax tell him. He is a fool. If he is on Moth
er side, a rail in at Banks, Judges, Lawyers and 
such cattle, and baulin for what he knows he can’t 
get, then he is a rogue. So that, if y eu were to 
listen to the weak and noisy critters on both «idea, 
yon’d believe the House of Assembly was oru half 
rogue9 and father half fools. All dûs mise» from
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ignorance. If they knew mont qfeach ether, Iguess 
they'd lay aside one half\ their fears and all their 
abuse. The upper classes deaf l know one half tiktf 
virtue that’s in the middkn and lower classes ; and 
they \don't know one half the integrity and goodhs\ 
feelin that’s in the others, and both are fooled sued 
gulled by their own noisy and designin champions. 
Take any two men that are by the ears, they opin- 
ionate ell they hear of each other, impute all aorta 
of unworthy motives and misconstrue every act ; 
let them see more of each other, and they’ll find 
out to their surprise, that they have not only been 
lookin thro’ ti magnify in glass that warnt very 
true, but a colored, one also, that changed the 
complexion and distorted the featurs, and each 
one will think tother. a very good kind of chap ; 
and like as not a plaguy pleasknt one too. »

If I was axed which side was farthest from the 
mark in this Province, I vow I should be puzaled 
to say. As I dont belong to the country, and dont • 
care a snap of my finger for either of ’em, I sup
pose I can judge better than any man in it, but lit 
snere I dont think there’s much difference. The 
popular side (I wont say patriotic, for we find in 
our steam boms a man who has a plaguy sight of 
property in his portmaoter^is quite as anxious for 
its safety, as him that’s only one pair of yarn stock
ings and a dean shirt, is for hisa^the popular side 
are net eo well informed as tother, and they have 
the miefortin of havin their passions addressed more
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than
the way, or rati 
bad guides; well, tother side have the prejudice* 
oh*irth and education to dim their vision, and are 
alarmed to undertake a thing fir*» the dreed of 
ambush or open fees, that their guide» are eternal
ly descrying in the mist—and beside, pouerhar a

I’d make short work of 'em if it was me. In then 
last war with Britain, the Constitution frigate was 
close in oeoe on the shores of Ireland, a lookin as
ter some merchant ships, and she took on board an 
pilot; well, he was a deep, sly, twietical lookin 
chap, as you een amost ever seed.' He had a sort 
of dark down look about hhn> andu iear out of the 
corner -of one eye, like a horse that's goin to kick.n 
The captain guessed he- read in him face -*S wed 
now, if I was to run this here yankee right slap on 
a rock and-bilge her, the KinguwtmM< make a man 
of me forever.” So, says he to the first le (tenant, 
reeve à rope thro’ that are block atrthetip eeod of a 
the fore yard, and clap a runnin mise in it. The- 
leftenant did it a» quick as wink, and came baek, 
and says he, I guess it's done. Now says the cap- 
tain, look here, pilot, here’s a rope you hant seed 
yet, I’ll jist explain the use of it to you in case you 
want the loan of it. If this here frigate, manned 
with our free and enlightened citizens, gets aground- 
I’ll give you a ride on the slack of that are rope,? 
right up to that yard by the neck, by Quran Well,It
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it rob'd all the writio out of his face, as quick as >, 
spittin on a date takes a sum out, you may depend. a 
Near, they should tig up a crane over the street, n 
door of the «tale House at Halifax, aud when any 
of the pilots at either send of the boiWin, run 'em 
on the breakers on purpose, string em up like an I 
onssfe dog. A sign of that are kind, with “ a house * 
of public entertainment," painted under it, would r| 
do the business in less than no time. If it would’nt 
keep the hawks out of the poultry yard, it's a pity t 
—it would scare them ouH^ a year's growth, that's 
a fact—if thqy used it once, I guess they would’nt 
hare occasion for it agin in a hurry—-it would he 
like the Aloe tree, and that beam fruit only once 
in a hundred years. If you want to know hew to 
act any time, squire, never go to books, leave them 
to gulls and school boys ; but go right, off and cy
pher it out of natur, that’s a sure guide, it will nev
er deceive you, you may depend. For instance,
“ ioka?9 that *9 me,” is a phraise so common that 
it shows it’s a natural one, when people have no 
particular interest in a thing. Well, when a felt** 
1er gets so wtrm on either side as never to use 
that phraise at all, watch him, that’s all l keep youa* 
eye on him, or he’ll walk right into you afore you 
know where you be. If a man runs to me and 
says, “ your fence is down," thank you, says I, that’s 
kind—if he comes agin and says, “ I guess some 
stray cattle have broke into your short scarce gar
den," I thank him again } says I, come now, this
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is neighborly but when hsdteaps etarnally tellin 1i 
me this thing of one servant, and that thing of an«|n 
other servant, hints that my friends-ant truest that M 
my neighbors are inclined to take advantage of may * 

rfblke are seen about my place, lo

such a wonderful interest in my affairé ? I dont > 
libe*t©'- héar such tales—«he’s arter something as 
sure as the world, if he war'nt he’d say, “ ichat's 
that to me.'f ,l I never believe much what I beam! 
said by a man's violent friend, or violent enemy, i 
want to hear what a disinterested man has to eaywft « 
note, tu ft disinterested man, Isay if the members»! 
of the House of Assembly, instead of raisin up \ 
ghosts and hobgoblins to frighten folks with, and to 
shorn what swordsmen they be, a cuttin and thrust in 
at phantoms that only exist in their oufn brains, 
would turn to, heart and hand and develops the re
sources of this f ne country, facilitate the means of 
transport—promote its internal improvement, mod 
entourage its foreign trade, they mould make Hthei 
richest and greatest, as it now is one of thehappi- r 
est sections of all America-*- I hope i may be skin- 1 
ned if they wouldnt—they mould I swan. *nMfc 

mo* *Ma m«w otm *htr sis * tiled to mb* m>*ro 
W am ms «an imM s ti ad aortaisMaiMi 
assdt ;£«*** ,moV Souls , im n #♦ mH iovz me* 
w*uo> m*uu l zva* Ikm mtij* toman rui n—bool 
os;vV*o'Ju-da sums <*«•. wa;i stM*-) vssa-
«Ol 40», «SUS ,i 'mm* Ri«d iwseh I I.
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*%»'*/**:**>■-whi mmi vi*i* twmmf ■>■: e**ti ipset ■

.t(w»inr utli*4 *k»j
4IU| pi*» TTlrt^^mgn#TrHwtfil ~tntot
htotetbo The Chcbnaker quilts a Blue Netievf mi ’

*>'»<*••»/ Intro 4tiS3»iuw i«,
<v> The descendants of Eve have profited little by 

her example. The curiosity of the fair sex is still 
insatiable, and, as it is often ill directed, it fre
quently terminates in error. In the country this 
féminine propensity is troublesome to a traveller, 
and he frho would avoid importunities, would do 
well to announce at once, on his arrival at a Curo- 
berland Irih, his name and his business, the place 
of his abode and the length of Iris visit. Oar 
beautiful hostess, Mrs. Pugwash, as she took her 
seat at the breakfast table this morning, exhibited 
the example that suggested these reflections. She 

•Wasstruck with horror at our conversation^ the 
r latter-part only of which she heard, and of course 

"r1 misapplied and misunderstood. She wan run down 
h by the President, said I, and has been laid up for 

some time. Gulard's people have stripped herein 
consequence of her making water so fast. Strip
ped whom ? said Mrs. Pugwash, as she suddenly 
dropped the teapot from her hand ; stripped whom, 

a —for heaven's sake tell me who i|, is ? The Lady 
Ogle, said I; Lady Ogle, said she, how horrid ! 

I Two of her ribs were so broken as to require to 
be replaced with new ones. Two new ribs, said 
she, well, I never heet’d the beat of that in all my
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born days ; poor critter, how she must have suf
fered. On examining her below the waist they 
found—Examining her still lower, said she (all 
the pridrdf her sex revolting at the idea of such 
an indecent exhibition,) you don’t pretend to say 
they stripped her below the waist ; what did the 

i Admiral-say t Did he-stand by and see her hand
led in that way ? The Admiral, madam, said 1, 
did not trouble his head about it. They found her 
extremely unsound there, and much- worm eaten. 
Worm eaten, she continued, how awful ! it must 
have ‘ been them nasty jiggers, that got in there ; 
they tell me they are dreadful thick m the*fWest 
Indies; Joe Crow had them in his feet, and lost 
two of his toes. Worm eaten, dear, dear I I but 
still that ant so bad as having them great he fel
lows strip one. I promise you if I them Gulards 
had undertaken to strip me,'I'd S taught them dif
ferent gness manners ; I’d a died first before I’d a 

•'Submitted to it. I always heerd tell the English 
quality ladies were awful bold, letiiseever heerd 

■the like o” that, d -^sq •>***) taw*'
What on airth are youdrivin att said Mr. Slick. 

I never seed you so much out in yoer latitude 
afore, marm, I vow. We were talkin of repairin 
a vessel, not strippin a woman, what under theeun 
Could have put that are crotchet into your head Î 
She looked mortified and humbled at the result of 
her own absurd curiosity, and soon quitted the 
room. I thought I should have snorted right out
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two or three time!, said the Clookmaker ; I had# > 
to puckér up my mouth like the upper eeid Of a 
silk puss, to keep from yawhawin in her face, to 
hear the critter let her clapper run that fashion. « 
S bails'not the first hand that baa caught a lobster, 
by pettin in her oar afore her turn, 1 guess. She’ll ? 
mind her stops next hitch, 1 reckon. This was 
our last breakfast at Amherst** * 4mm »Us

changed the beautiful green color of the Indian*!» 
corn into ehades of light yellow, and dark brown, 
reminded me of the presence of autumn—*of the 
season of ahbrt days andbad roads, I determined mi 
to proceed at once to Parrsboro, and thence by theis 
Windsor and Kentville route to Anapolis, Yar
mouth, and Shelburne, and to return by the shore 
road, through Liverpool and Lunenburg to Hal
ifax. JL therefore took leave, (though not without!** 
much reluctance) of the Ciockmaker, whose in
tention had been to go to Fort Lawrence. Well,?- 
said he, I vow I am sorry to part company along* 
with you‘i‘4 considerable long journey like ourn, ; 
is like sitting up late with the galls* a body knows 
its getting on pretty well towards mornm, and yet 
feek loth to go to bed, for its just the time folks 
grow sociable.1 <■ -v.ou4oi 4s ‘»4ovi »->v »is

I got a scheme in my head, said he, that I think 
will answer both on us ; I got debts due to me in 
all them are places for Clocks sold by the concern, 
now suppose you leave your horse on these mash-
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there etwee* Deâoon Text and Deacon Faittrfol. 
Weil, there was a nation eight of < folks there, for 

"they said it wee a bitter bit, and they came td wit- 
nese the sport, and eee which critter would get the

fas ear mark, d '**' ho ■ • • vd ti 'wê . ilTàen
Well, I*d been dein a little business there among 

the folks, and had jist sot off for the river, mount
ed on “Old Clay/’ arter takin a glass of Ezra's 
most particular hand sum Jamaiky, ahd was tfottin 

?aoff pretty slick, When who should I run agin but 
Tim Bradley. He is a dreadful ugly cross grained 
icritter, as you eeu amost ever seed, when he is about 

• half shaved! ! Well, I stopped short, and says 1, 
Mr. Bradley, I hope you leant hurt ; I’m proper 
sorry I run agin you, you cant feel uglier than I do 
about it, I do assure yon. fW called me a Yan- 

1 bee pedlar, a cbeatin vagabond, a wooden nutmeg, 
1 sand threw a good deal of assorted hardware of 

that kind at me; and the crowd of folks cried 
h out, down with the Yankee, Jet him have it Tim, 
» teach him better manners ; and they carried on 

pretty high, I tell you. WeH, I gel my dander up 
loo, I felt all up on eend like ; and thinks I to my
self, my lad if I gel a clever chance, I’ll give you 
such a quiltin as yeu never had since you were 
rained from a seedlin,! vow. 8o, says I, Mr. Brad
ley,! guess you had better let me be ; you know I 
can* fight no more than a cow—I never was brought 
up to wranglin, and I don’t like it. Haul off the 
cowardly rascal, they all bawled out, haul him off,
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au«i lay it iuto him. So he lays right hold, «C me 
by the collar, and gives me a pull, and I lets on as 
if I’d lost ray balance and falls right down. Then 
X jumps up on eend, and says I, “ go ahead Ok*,” 
and the horse he sets off a head, so I knew kb ad 
him whan I wanted him. Then, says. I, I hope you 
are satisfied now, Mr. Bradley, with that are un- 
geuteel fall you gain me. Well, he makes a blow 
at me,* and I dodged it; now, feays 1, you’ll be sor
ry for this, I tell you ; 1 wont be treated this way 
far nothin, I’Jl go right off andtwear my life agin 
you, I’ib most afeerd yen'll murder me. Well# he 
strikes at me agin, (ihinkin he had a genuine soft 
horn to deal with,) and hits me in the shoulder.— 
Now, says 1, I wont stand here to be lather p* tike 
a dog all tins day long this fashion, it tante pretty 
at all, ! guess I’ll give you a chase for it. Off I 
sets arter my horse like mad, and he inter me;- (I 

» did that to get clear of the crowd; so that I might 
hare fair play at him.) Welly 1 soon found I had 
the heels ol him, and could play btm as I liked. 
Then i slackened up a little, and when he came 
close up to me, so as nearly to lay bis hand upon 
me, I squatted right whop down, all short, and he 
pitched over me near about a rod or so, 'f.lguess, 
on his head, and plowed up the ground Wtftihis 
nose, the matter of a foot or two.1 H he didnt pol

ish up the coulter, and both mould boartié of his 
face, its a pity. Now, say^f; you had blotter lay 
where you be and let me go, for I afin fnôfter tired ;
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I blow like a horse that’s got the heaves ; and be» 
sides, says I, I guess you h«d better wash your ,1 
face, for I am most fear**i<you hurt yourself.«4 iul 
That ryled him properly ; ! meant that it should ; 
so he ups and at me awful spite like a bull ; then dr 
I lets him have it, right; left, right, jist three cork
ers, beginning with the right hand, shifting to the 
left, and then with the right hand agin. This way ig 
I did it, said the Clockmaker, (and he showed me * 
the manner in which it was done) its a beautiful A 
way of hitting, and always does the business—e 
blow for each eye and one for the mouth. It sounds, 
like ten pounds ten on a blacksmith’s anvil ;r—I 
bunged up both his eyes for him, and put in the 
deadlights in two tu’s, and drew three of his teeth, n 
quicker a plaguy sight than the Truro doctor 
could, to save his soul alive. Now, says I, my 
friend, when you recover your eye-sight I guess , > 
you’ll see your mistake—I warut born in the woods 
to be scared by an owl. The next time you feel in 
a most particular ilegant good humor, come to me 
and I’ll play you the second part of that, identical 
same, tone, that’s a fact. With that, I whistled for 
old Çlay, and bock he comes, and I. mounted and 
off; jist as the crowd came up. The folks looked 
staggered, and wondered a little grain how it was 
done so cleverly in short metre. If I did’nt quilt 
him in no time, you may depend ; I went right slap 
into him, like a Bash of lightning into a g^rry, 
bush. He found his suit ready made and fitted
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afore bethought h» was half measuredt Thinks t 
I, friend Bradley, I hope you knew yourself now, 
for Ivow no livineouL would; you swallowed your 
soup without singin out ecaldins* and you* neaefl 
about a pint and a half nearer eryin than larfin. «ti *>■ 

Yes, as I was sayin, this “ Old Clay ” is a real 
knowin one^’he’s as spry ■» » colt yet, clear grit, *> 
ginger to the back bone; leant help a think in » 
sometimes the breed must have eome from old \ 
Kentuck, half horse, half alligator, with a cross 
of the airth-qu aloe.

I hope I may be tetotally ruinated, if Pdfeake 
eight hundred dollars for him. Go ahead, you old 
clinker built villain, said he, and show the gentle
man how wonderful handset» you can travel. Give 
him the real Connecticut quick step. That’s it—k 
that’s the way to carry the President’s message to 
Congress, from Washington to New-York, in no 
time—«that’s the go to carry a gall from Boston to 
Rhode Island, and trice her up to a Justice to be 
married, afore her father’s out of bed of a sum
mer’s momin. Aint he a beauty? a real doll ? 
none of our Cumberland critters, tfcftf the mdte 
you quilt them, the more they wont go ; but a pro
per one, that Will go free gratis fbr nothin, all out 
of his own head voluntrmïy. Yes, a horse like 
“ Old Clay,” is worth the whole seed, breed and 
generation, of them Amherst beasts put together. 
He's a horse every inch of him, stock, lock, and 
barrel, is Old Clay.
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iialirtfi him -,-b nis#| rti/lw»i <ni mmfi of *ww|
There goes one of them are everlastin rottin v 

poles in that bridge ; they are no better than a trap 
for a critter’s leg, said the Clockrhaker. > They re
mind me of a trap Jim Munroe put his foot in*one 
night, that near about made one leg half a yard 
longer than tother. I believe I told you of him, 
what a desperate idle feller he was-4ie came from 
Onion Cdunty in Connecticut. Welt, he was court- 
in Sister Sail—she was a real handsum lookin
you scarce ever seed a more out and out oompl
dritter than she was—a fine figur head, and a beau
tiful moddl of a craft as any in the state : a real 
clipper, and as foil of fun and frbllck as a kitten. 
Well he ftnrly turned Sail’s head ; the more we 
wanted hertd give him up the more she would'nt,
and we got plaguy oneasy about it, for his charac
ter was none of the best. * He was a universal fa
vorite with the galls, and tho’ he did’nt behave ve
ry pfetty neither, forgetting to marry where he 
promised, and where he had’nt ought to have for
got too ; yet, so 4fWak’ he had such an uncommon 
winnin way with him,/he could talk them over in 
no time—Sail was fairly bewitched. At last, Fath
er said to him one evening when he came a court- 
in, Jim, sa^e he, you’ll never come to no good, if
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you set like old Scratch as you do ; you aint fit to 
come into no decent man’s» house at all, and your 
absence would be ten times more agreeable than 
your company! 1 tell you. I won’t consent to Sail’s 
goin to them are huskin parties and quiltin frolics 
along with yon no more, on no account, for you 
know how Polly Brown apd Nancy White————.
Now don’t, says ho, don’t Uncle Sam ; say no more 
about that; if you knowed all you would’ntsay it 
was my fault ; and besides, I have turned right 
about, I am on tother tack low, and the long leg, 
too; l am as steady as a pump bolt now. I intend to 
settle myself and take a farm—yes yes, and you 
could stock it too, by all accounts, pretty well, un
less you are much misreported, says Father, but it 
won’t do. I knew your father ; he was our Ser
geant, a proper clever and brave man he was too ; 
he was one,of the heroes of our glorious revolu
tion. I had a respect for him, and I am sorry for 
his sake you will act as you do; but 1 tell you oncO 
for all you must give up all thoughts of Sail, now 
and for everlasting When Sail heerd this, she be
gan to nit away like mad in a desperate hurry— 
she looked foolish enough,-that’aa fact. First she 
tried to bite in her breath, and look as if there was 
particular in the wind, then she blushed all over 
like scarlet fever, ' but she recovered that pretty 
soon, and then her color went an<Lcame, ancUame 
and went, till at last she grew a»- white as chalk, 
and down she fell slap off her scat on the floor, in
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a faintin fil. I see, say» Father, 1 see it now, you 
eternal villian, and he made a pull at the old fash- 
ioned sword, that always hung over the fire plaee, 
(we used to call it old Bunker, for his stories al
ways begun, “ when I was at Bunker’s hill,v) end 
drawing il out, he made a clip at him as wicked as 
if he was stabbing at a rat with a hay fork ; but 
Jim he outs of the door like a shot, and draws it 
too arter him, and father sends old Bunker right 
through the panel. I’ll chop you as fine as mince 
meal, you villian, said he, if I ever catch you in
side of my door agin ; mind what I tell you, “ you’ii 
swing ft Ü* yef.” Well, he made himself consid
erable scarce arter that, he never sot fool inside 
the door agin, and I thought he had ginn up all 
hopes of Sail, and she of him ; when one night, 
a most particular uncommon dark night, as I was 
a comin home from neighbor Dearborne’s I heerd 
some eneatalkin under Sail’s window. Well, 1 
stops «ad listens, and who should be near the ash 
sapiin, but Jim Munroe, a tryin to persuade Sail to 
runoff with him to Rhode Island to he married. 
It was settled, he should come with a horse and 
shay to the gate, and then help her ont of the win
dow, jist at nine o’ clock, about the time she com
monly went to bed. Then be axes her to reach 
down her hand for him to kiss, (for he was proper 
clever at soft sawder) and she streches it down and 
he kisses ; and, says lie, I believe I must have the 
whole of you out arter all, and gives her a jirk that
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for a minute, till I wind a trifle oh it Off? that's a 
dear critter. She sot
the twine on her hands, and then I begins to wind 
yd Win* away ^r sp slow and 
every now and then, so as to keep her down stairs. 
Sam, says ahe, I do believe you wo™', wind .ha, 
are twine oiT all night, do give it to January, 1 
won’t stay no longer, J’pi een amoet dead aslëep. 
The old feller’s arm is so plaguy onsleady, sa^i I, 
it won’t do: but hark. whaVs that. I’m sure 1

ivvnvu 0vw»vu VUW“5',J UJ1V* 1 '" J * * vf» •

tired a bold in out of arms, this way, and I won’t 
do it no longer ; and down she throwed the hank
on the floor. Well, says I, stop one minute, dear, 
till I send old January out to see if any body is 
there; perhaps some o* neighbor Dearhorne’s rat- 
tie have broke into the sarre garden. January 
went out, tho’ Sail said it was no use, for she knew 

: the noise of the geese, ihey always kebt elbsri 'lo S V------, varmin. ‘ Prtfc-
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Sally’s wra-himself ou the ash“Tl-fRv
setMJit

struck poor
over andlfotik

right down in another faintin fit; and Juno, old 
Snows wife, carried her off and laid her down on 
the bed—poor thing, she felt ugly enough, I do 
suppose. ° 2“ '

Well, father, I thought he’d a fainted too, he 
.was so struck up all of a heap, he was coi
1 P II 1 • 1 t. - ï J* II

it yet. Give me the sword I wore when I was at 
Bunker’s hill, may be there is life yet, I’ll cut him 
down. The lantern was soon made ready, and out 
we went to the ash saplin. Cut me down, Sam, 
that’s a good fellow, said Jim, all the blood in my 
body has swashed into my head, and’s a runnin 
out o’ my nose I’m een a most smothered, be quick 
for heaven’s sake. The Lord be praised, said fath-

^‘e deatf yei. Why4/ as
ie praised, i 
dead yet.or, 4he poor sinner is not quite 

I’m alive—well if that don’t beat all natur, why 
he has^nged himself by one leg, and’s swingin 
like a rabbit upside down,, that’s a fact. Whyj if 
he aint snared, Sam ; hp is properly wired I de- 
clare—I vow this is some o’ your doins, Sàm— 
well it was a clever scheme loo, but a little grain 
too dangerous, I guess. Don’t stand starih and

1"° i®1* JW rm-
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jawin there alt night, said Jim, eut me down, I tali t 
yd»—or ont toythroated fee dunned to ydüçâfifa 
I am ehqelUn with blood. Roll over that are hogs- 
head, dli 8ao*)'«tid l gel a-top on it and
cdlHiHti deufrbp «so«f soon released him but he 
could'nt walk- * bit. aHie ànole waa swelled andù' 
sprained like vengeance, and he swore one, fagmtepi 
near1 about si* inches longer than tother.t» Jim id 
Mwàroe, says father, little did I think I should ever 
see you kwide rhy door agin, but I bid you enter w 
now, we owe you that kindness, any how»- Well, 
to make a long story short, Jim was so chap fafeenpy 
and'fctfdoMl inUbd mouth, he beggeddfa*(hafegafr 
en’s sake it might be kept a secret) he said 
hoaèoaééTWtha» state, if ever it got>wind;<<he was 
sure he couldn’t stand it. - It will be onewAtif^bq 
guess, said father, afore you are able-to run or » 
stand either? -but if you will give ea* you handle 
Jim,-and promise to gidetover your evil «rayé, I wuUdi, 
not only keep it secret, but you shall he a welcome • 
guest >at old Sam Slick's once more, for the sake 
of.your father—he was a brave man, one of theal 
herbe» of flunher’a hill, he was our Sergeant ad*w 
—. He promises; says I, father, (for the old 
men had stuck his right foot out, the way he ahZ 
ways stood when he told about the old war ; wife 

„ as Jim couldn’t stir a peg, it was a grand chance, 
and he was a goin to give him the whole revolution 
from General Gage np to Independence,) he prom
ises, says I, father. Well, it was all settled, and

f
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BETTOMS AiOVERNOR.

like a peach leaf that’s got a worm ia it, and he 
stripped his teeth, and/shoWed his grinders, like 
a bull dog ; what foolery is this, said he 1 My 

dear, said she, its the foolery of being Governor ; 
if you choose to sacrifice all your comfort to be* 
ing the first rung i* the, ladder) dont blame me for 

suit ‘Tdid’et nominateiyou—I had not art net part 
icinia. It wae cooked ep at# that are Convention, 
1 at Town Hall.’IJ Well, he eot for some time with* 
gnottt sayin e -wdrd, lochia aa black as a thuader 
9 -cloud, just ready to make all aatur crack qpa.ri- 
*'pAt>last he gets up, and walks reead behind his 

wife’s chair, and takin her face between hiS two 
hands, he turna it up and gives her a buss that 
went off like a pistol!—it fairly made my month 

rtfofodUfrl. sfii*IMf>;, mhfofoi tylhem lips airtl a bad 
bank to députât one’s spire kwees ia, neither. « In
crease, my dear, said he, I believe yon are half 
right, IH decline to-morrow, I'M have nothing to 
do with it—/ ftort be a Governor, eft no oroount. 

w ' We*, she had-to haw and gee like, bridi'V'itKle, 
« afore she could get her head out of hie hander wad 

then ZachaWah, says she, how you- do
*vHfcl,!a!8f^eë ashamed ? Do for gracious sake be

have yourself : (and she colored up all over like a 
* crimson piany ; if you hav’nt foozled all my hair 

too, that’s a fact, says she; and she put her eerie 
to rights, and looked as pleased as fan, though 

*,{poutin alt the time, and walked right out of the 
^room. 'Preaeritly Wcome ’two well dressed House
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the old woman, as die put her head out of a brok«l 
eiPWindow^tB avili who itviWh|li»i<ft*,*MsUflMb(k 
I sniggers, if ytw did not frighten us propetlji^»; 
act il I y thought it wee the -8hei6fft do coiner in.—t- 
PoOr thing, she looked half starved and half eev* 
age, hunger and temper hid made proper strong) 
lines in her face, like water furrows in a ploughed 
ftWb «rtwHodted bony and thin, like a horse, that 
has had more work than oats, and had a wicked 
expression, as though it warnt over safe to come 
too near her beds—an everlastin kicker. You 
may come out John, said she to her husband, its 
only Mr. Slick ; and out came John from under 
the bed backwards, on all fours, like an ox out of 
the shoein frame, or a lobster skullin wrong eend 
foremost—he looked as wild as* hawk, n Well, I 
swan I thought I should have split, I could hardly 
keep from bustin right out with larfter—he was all 
covered with feathers, lint and dust, the savins of 
all the sweepins since the house was built, shoved 
under there for tidiness, i'i He actilly sneezed for 
the matter of ten minutes—he seemed half check- 
64 with thé flaff and stuff, that came out with him 
like at cloud. Lord, he looked like a goose half 
picked, as if all the quills were gone, but the pen 
-feathers and down were left, jist ready for singin 
and stuffing He put me in mind of a sick Adju
tant, a great- tall hulkin bird, that comes finqm the 
East Indgies, a most as high as a man, and most is 
keowin as a blue nose. I’d a ginn a hundred dol-
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[roster is with the dpvil le it, loi
he has no home at aU. Why, Squire, you might 
jist as well expect a horse to go right off in gear, 
jflfae he is haling broke, w, a blue nose to get on 
in the world, when he has got no schoplin. But 
to get back to my story. >Well, say’s I, how’s time*, 
with you,
there’s no markets now, things don’t fetch nothin. 
Thinks I, some folks had’nt ought to complain of 
markets, for they djm’t raise nothin to «11, but I 
did’nt say so ; for poverty is keen enough, without 
sharpening its edge by pqkinfun at it. Potatoes, 
says I, will fetch a good price this fall, for it’s* 
short crop in a general way ; how’s yournt Grand, 
says she, as complete as ever you seed ; our lops 
were small and did’nt look well, in all .our. place ; 
you never seed the beat of, them, they ate actijly 
worth look.,, at. I vow I had to take a chaw of 
tobacky to keep from snortin right*»#, 
so queer like. Thinks I to myself, old lady, its a 
pity you could’nt be changed eend for eeod then, 
as some folks do their stockins; it would improve 
the look of your dial plate amaxinly then, that’s a

Now there was human natur, Squire, said the
Clockmaker, there was pride even in that hovel.
It is found in rags as well as in King’s robes, where 
butter is spread with the thumb as well as the sil-

r# WF> MMl%
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sport, for they took «le for • Sheriff or Coorttble,
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*** ** they set<<)bMf(*fcènr tte news ; they AU 
right**' atpolittàtf*i teetf is tLpthing,1 as if i* heà 
been * dish dr MilCo»necticutSI^JKcW; ortie 
mmy ; or whet is Mill better, a glass of real genu- 
ito splendid mint jalep/wksnenp, it fairly makes 
my mowth water to think of h. I wonder, says 
one, what they wiH do for us this winter iu the 
Hd*ée%r AWriWyt Nothin, says the other, they 
never do nothin but what the great people at Haiti* \ 
fcx tell ’em. Squire Yeomaa » the mai, bell pay 
tip the great folks this hitch, hell let ’em hare their 
own, he’s jta the bo, that cm do It: Sirs I, I 
wish 1 could mj all men worn » honest then, for 
I am afeared there are a great many wont pay me 
hp this Winter ; I should like tdv trade wIAi your 
friend, who is he? Why, says he, he is the Mem
ber for Isle Sable County, and if he dont let ttié- 
great folks have it, its a pity. Who do you call 
great folks, said I, for I vow I hav’nt see’d eon 
since I came here. The only one thaft>!ÉwjM8fhA 
comes near hand to bhe is Nicholas Overknocker, 
that lives along shore, about Margaret's Bay, arid 
kk great 'man, ft takes a yoke of oxen to drag 
him. When I first see’d him, says I, what on airtb 
is the matter o’ that man, has he the dropsy, for lié 
is actUly the greatest man I ever see’d ; he must 
weigh the matter of five hundred weight ; he’d cut t

14
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three inches on the rib—he must have a proper» 
sight of l«rd, that chap t { says dog*
’em great men, for there aint a great man in the 
owtry, 'that’s « fact; there aint one that deserves, 
the name; folks will only larf you* if you talk, 
that way. ,uThere may be some rich men, .end W>e- 
Here there be, and its a pity there warn’t more on 
'em, and a still greater pity they have sc Uttie spirit 
or enterprise among ’em, hut a country is none the 
worse of having rich men in it, you may depend. 
Great folks, well come, that’s a good joko—that 
bangs the bush. No, my friend, says I, the meat 
that’s at the top of the barrel, if sometimes not sq 
good as that that's « little grain lower down ; the 
npper and lower tends are plaguy apt to have^ 
little grain taint in 'em, but the middle is always
good. -ta bâti» -ledl ititode shtib

Well, says the Blue Nose, perhaps they beant 
great men, exactly in that sense, but they are great 
men compared to us poor folks ; and thfy eat up 
all the revenue, there’s,nothin,left for roads a*d 
bridges, they want to ruin the country, that’s a fact. 
Want to ruin your granny, says I, (for it raised iny 
dander to hear the critter talk such nonsense.) 
I did hear of one chap, says I, that sot fire to his 
own house once, up to Squantum, but the cunnin 
rascal insured it fircan your great 
folks ruin the country without ruinin themselves, 
unless they have insured the Province ? Our great 
folks will insure all creation for half of nothin,
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bBt-Ttiever héert tell df a cottrktry befcg insured 
aghf rifeh men. ' Now if you ever go to Wall Street 
ttr jef 'ettêW a policy, learèthè 
you, that's all ; or they’ll grab right hold of yon, 
shave your head <âd Mister it,‘èlepâidraighl jacliU 
et on you, and whip yon right into a mad house, 
afore you can say Jack Robinson. No, your great 
men are nothin but rich men, and I can tell you 
for your comfort, there's nothin to brader you from 
bein rich too, if you will take the same means as 
they did. They were once all as poor folk* as you 
be, or their fathers afore them ; for I know their 
whole breed, seed and generation, and they would’nt 
thank you to tell them that you knew their ftthers 
and grand fathers, Itell you. If ever you Want tbs 
loan of a hundred pounds from any of them, keep 
dark about that—see as far ahead as you plNee, 
brit it tante dways pleasant to have folks seé-'too 
far back. Perhaps they be a little proud or so, 
but that's natural ; all folks that grow up right off, 
like à mushroom in otie night, ate apt to think no 
small beer of themselves. A cabbage has plaguy 
large leaves to the bottom, and spreade them out as 
wide as an old woman’s petticoats, to hide the 
ground it sprang from, and conceal its extraction, 
but what’s that to you T If they get too large sal
aries, dock ’em down alt once, but dont keep talkin 
about it for everlastinly. If you keep too many 
Éervants, pay some on ’em off, or when they quit 
your service dont hire others in their room, that’s
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(U kt^bo nd,

jwjMffyMiiifeifcWi»
to teach me. Well, the 6r* Hock

-"W'MMf’w*
ft you miss yot^fciarjfP^^fl^É

<ww*y|
stipiew I ««ed
Say. Mher^jyu,
3sra, üytfi your-o^o fault, twyl ■
you had’nt ought ,to have fired so soon.'- At BMP 
Let’s hill yfe let the British come right on till we 
seed the whites of their eyes, and then we let them 
have it slap bang. Well, I left kinder grigged at 
«nissin my shot, and*I did’nt over half like to be 
sçolded tôty; so, says I yes, father, but recollect 
you had a mud bank to hide behind, where you 
were proper Safe, and you had a rest for your guns 
too ; but as soon as you seed a little more than the
.. ... .ill &\J uuiwhites of their eyes, you run for dear life, full 

a^plit, and so I dont see much to brag bn in that 
nrier all, so come now. I’ll teach you to talk that 
safe, yen puppy you, said he, of that glorious day ; 
end he retched me a wipe that I do believe if I 
liad'nt -a dodged, would have spoiled mygunnin for 
that hitch; so i gave •>># » wi^e berth arter that 
dl day. Well, the next Urne I m.ssed, says I,.^e 
hung firç so everlastmly, its no wonder—and the

»w<W is no good, I vow. 
t/ipd Ï had an excuse for
[f 1 MfUV h tll x. OdlH .1

■W iai«s,»ayi l, the pow-
Well, I missed every shot,_________________
every one on 'em—the flint was bad, or she flash
ed in the pan, or the shot scaled, or something or 
another ; and when all woultPnt do, I swore the
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11 w“. y°ur own f*uU> s™-
the case with you ; you may b!

iytHTMcSJ rO’W ifhw FunAult, flam.. JÏOW. that's
WBT Banks

workin ; instead of lookin after other folks' busi
ness, they looked about the keenest arter their own. 
Yrou are like the machinery of one of our boats,

iiiuwvu, anu uicij vu 11 gu ancau jiac anjr

, you may depend. Give up politics—its T/i 
barren field, and well watched too; where one crit
ter jumps a fence into a good field and gets fat,

irrrn TO Mt * JflU #„l|
» Th lot, n,
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mina* ft ,«rw -» lOets^enola { ip>dW
yd rif«btis i A extra for Conceit, faflw teixtfrym 
çik w* j sdv' oid ■‘ •tvif j ,*•»-d^y *»df ^auditil d 
Ils a most curious unacountable thing, but its a 1 

fact, vaidthe Clockmakcr, the 
conceited, they think they know eVery thing; and 
yet» there aint a livin soul in Nora Scotia ttnoW* 
hii own business real complete, fatmet br fisher- •> 
man, lawyer or doctor, or any other folk. A far
mer said to me On*'day, epHd Pngnose’s Inn Iff 
River PhiHj^,1 Mr. Slick, says he, I allot this aint 
“ « bread country I intend to sell off the house 
I improve, and go to the States. If it aint a broad h 
coo try, said I, I never see'd one that'wM.' 4 There 
is more bread used here, made of best superfine 
floury and No. 1 Oenessee, than in any other |>lace 
of the same population in the univarse. You 
might as yreH say it aint a Clock country, whenWj 
my sartin knowledge, there ate more clocks than 
bibles in H. I guess you expect to raise your bread 
ready made, don't you ! Well there’s only outs 
class of our free and enlightened citizens that VàWIt 
do that, and that’s' them that-ara^born with ei|HP>t 
spoons in their mdntbs. Its a pity you was’nt 
availed of this truth, afore yon trp killoch and tiff 
—take my advice and bide where yon be. 'Well, 
the fishermen arc jist as had. The next time yon x 
go into the fish market mt Halifax, stump sont* of t
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1 W«M^»nSWW,a hopeft^ ^skinned if 

the same thing did’nt een amost happen to me at 
mj examination. They «N me a nation eight of

3 cypherin ; at last they «
“ How would you calculate to put a patient into a 
sweat, when common modes would’nt work no 
hew ?” Why, eays I, I’d do as Doctor Comfort 
Payne served father * and) how was. that* said $ejr. 
Why, eays I, he put him into such a sweat as I 
never seed him in afore, in all my born days, since 
l was raised/by sending him in his bill, and ift|at 
did’nt sweat him it’s a pity ; it was an active dose 

I you may depend. I guess that are chap has cut 
hit eye teeth, said the President, let him pass as

)approbated. t*„>& uofcoil .too ifc tea !, #v
They both kuowed well enough, they only made

a» if they did’nt, to poke a little fun at them, for 
stke Slick family were counted in a genersi way tp 
be pretty considerable CBte.,^^ ^

They reckon themselves here, a chalk above us 
yankeea, but I guess they have a wrinkle or two to

iSHmufanMfrliy p*o<w*qi«fNF4w Ml ïàt 4 
Uhant got a full cargo, ©fj-cqoceit here, then I prar 

sec’d a load, that’s all. They have the hold chock 
fuM, deck piled up to the pump handles, and soup
er under water.!» ^

who are actilly so full of it they remind me of 
Commodore Trip. When he wat about half shav-

\



A CUM FOR CONCEIT,

éd he thought every body drunk but bimrtlf. I 
never filed the last War;* thought it omwtaial, 
and that we had’nt ought to have take* Md of it

New^gland folk.
Id wasn’t sorry to hear GineraJ Dear-

bohie was boit, seeing we had no call to go into 
fcantida. But when the GuetViere wweepti sated 

ides, the Constitution, I did feel lifted 
liigh as a stalk of Varginy corn among

Connecticut middling ; 1 grew two inches taken I 
tori’, the bight I heerd th at rieW* Brag, says I, » 
a good dog, but hold fast is better. The British 
navals had been a braggin add a heetori* ae long,
that when they landed in our cilié», they swagger
ed een amost as much as Uuncle Pekg (big.Peleg
as he Wàs pattedjahd when he walked up the cen
tre of one of our Boston Streets, he used to swing 
his arms on each side of him, so folks had teelear 
out of both foot paths ; he’s cut, afore now, the 
fingers of both hands agin the shop windows On 
each side of the street. Many the poor fellers oiu- 
per bone he’s smashed, with his great thick boots, 
a throwin' (kt Ms feet afore Mm ndto unpet out of 
Vig&| when Mi was in foil rig a swigglin away at 
the top of his gait. Well they cut ae many shines 
as tibcle Feleg. One Frigate they guessed would 
captivate, sink, or burn our whole navy. Say. a 
naval one day, to the skipper of a fishing boat that 
he took, says he, is it true Commodore Decatur’s 
sword » made of an old iron hoop Î Well, say.
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the ,kipper, I’m not quite certified as to that, ecein 
aa I never sot eyes on it ; bot I guess if W,

X

our Boeton vessels, and ordered all hands onboard, 
and sent a party to shuttle her; well, they shuttled 
the fowls and the old particular genuine rum, M 
they oblivated their arrand ànd left her. Well; 
next dVy another ftigftte (for thej^were as thick as 
toads arter a rain) comes near her, and fires a shot 
for her to bring to. No answer was made, there 
fcipln no FivlAsoulon board, and another shotflredj * 
still no ai/AWB. ' ' Why What on aii^WttfiTIldXH* 
in of this, said the Captain, why dont theÿ'fhààl 
down that damn goose and»gridiron (thats what he 
called our eagle and stars on the flag.) Why, says 
the first left en ant, I guess they are all dead méti' 
that short frightened them to death. They are aféar- 
cd to show their noses says another, lest they Should 
be shaved off by our shots, they are iM dbWtfbèt 
low a “ calcnlatin” their Idea I guess, says a thfftf. 
Ml take my davy says the Captain, its some yanked 
trick, a torpedo in her bottom or some snch trap— 
we’ll let her be, and sere enough, next day, back 
she came to shore of herself. I’ll give you a quar
ter of an hour, says the Captain of the Guetriere 
to his men, to take that are Yankee frigate the 
Constitution. I guess he found his mistake wherè
lie didn’t expect it, without any great Batch for k

J
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good, I feu dreadful pice, I promise you. It W|S
ymm ,.9ur f<%
beat ’em arter that so often, they got little grain 
too nmch conceit also. They got their heels too 
high fpr their boots, and began to walk like Uncle 
Ppleg tO°> 80 ‘hat when the Chesapeake got wl.ip- 

wntaqrry. We could s^are that one, and 
it made our navals look round, like a feller who 
gets a hoist, to see who’s alarfin at him. It made 
’em brush the dust off and walk on rather sheep
ish. It cut their combs that’s a fact. Tbe war 
did us a plaguy sight of good in Aore ways than 
one, and it did the British some 'good too. It 
taught ’em not to carry their, chins too high, for 
fear they should’nt see the gutters—a mistake that'fi 
applied many > brain pew. coat and trowsera afore

hsebyfls ei#f ï „ wi*rt* it*tt
Well, these blue noses have caught this disease,

IH dp Scotch fiddle, by shakin hands along 
with the British. Conceit has become here, as 

^M»h says; (you have heard tell 
-Afrtillitbe first n?an of the age, and ita generally al- 

llnejgd our doctors take the shine off of all the 
world) acclimated, it is citiaenised among ’em, 
and the only cure is a real good quütiu. I mfct a 
SflFîÇhop Çplcheeter Gag this summer a goin to 
the races to Halifax, and he knowed as much about 
racip, I do suppose, as a Chictaw Ingian does ef 
a rail road. Well, lie was a praisin of his horse,

V
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kfJWMlL -JWVHt, ‘ , :Halifax, had seen lus horse and praised him, (l, 
at was eaoughr-that stamped him-that fix**» 

ed his value. It was like the President’s name to 
a bank note, it makes it pass current. Well, says 
I, I hant got a drop of blood in me nothin strong
er than molasses and water, I vow, but 1 guess I 
know a horse when I see him for all thafcWlWLb 
dont think any great shakes of your beast, any 
how; what start will you give me, says I, and l 
will run “ Old Clay ” agin you, for a mile lick rigl^m. 
an eend. Ten rods, said he, for twenty dollars, 5j 
Well, we run, and I made “ Old Clay ” bite in his 
breath and only beat him by half a neck. A tight „ 
scratch says I, that, and it would have sarved me 
right if I had been beat. I had no business to run 
an old loadster so everlastin fast, it aint fair on him, 
is U W^ays he, I will doubly the bet and start 
even, 11 run you agin if you dare. Well, says I,

in him__ SHtotthr «Mtiwi «watt nhpm i/o Y
As soon as the money was stalked, I said, had’nt

we better, says I, draw stakes, that are blood horse u>
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tlrn mA uncommon particular bottom,

or that, said he, larhn, but he il peat you easy, any 
how. No fllnehin, say» ho, I’ll not let you go back
of the bargain. It, run or forfeit. Well, aaya t,'
méïê ûe—- r .> î* _MiA-tit v-ii.

doWdy'HÉiü twos. If old Çlay did’ût make a fool 
of Him, its a pity. Did’nt he gallop pretty, thaVs 
all 1 He walked away from him, jlst as the Chan
cellor Livingston steam boat'passes a sloop at an
chor in the north river. Stays I, I told you your 
horse would beat me clean out of sight, but you 
wobld'nt believe me ; now, says I, I will tell you 
something else. That are horse will help you to 
lose more money to Halifax than yob ttro a thfflKft** 
on; For there aint a beast gone down there that 
woht beat him. He cant run a bit, and you may 
tell the British Captain I say so. Take him home 
and Jett him, buy à good yoke of ozerlf they are 
fast enough for a farmery and give up blood horses 
to them that can afford to keep stable helps to tend 
'em, and leave bettin atone to them, as has more mon
ey nor nit, and can affoard to lose their cash, with
out thinkin ngin of their loss. When I want your 
ad vibe, said he, I will ask it, most peskily sulky. 
You might have got it before you axed for it, * ’

I #i

I, but not afore you wanted it, you may depend on 
it. Bdt Step, said I, let's see that all’s right afore

15
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•I *e pert; eo I connu otei theU^wfipound» Jeon 
of him, note "by note, as alow as any thing, on pur
pose to ryle him, then I mounts “ old Clay 
and says I, friend, you have considerably the ad- 
vahtage of me this hitch, any how. Possible I #t\ys 
he, how’s that ? Why, says I, I guess you’ll re
turn rather lighter than you came—and *hat> more 
nor I can say, any how, and then I gave him a 
wink and a jupe of the bead, os much as to trçÿ, 
“do you take!” and rode on and W him starin 
and ecratchin his head like a feller that’s lost his 
road. If that citizen aint a bom fool, or too far 
gone in* the disease, depend on’t, he found “ a cwrt

*tW»f vne ' W»ft
-rtsmiru» «| .tied* ft* " mvi+htriA) V(j I 

awrtq frxmfi.
j rt ___

________ H rfV ttfu< l ■ h l-t
;bh<w

tiittm tneils turn 1
ni rinihiit tibtothv n»fi

«T vvtit ‘ tewi" -fll Vli 
wrth'tit i i IS • f at No. XXIII.Wilt M ‘ wiarHIsifwifilnlVHKR#4tfî OJ

itrt aid
fldr f.irnoooo» <it ; Btow» Titn*,^uy of ^

•ea«‘»*.:nn«r tut fd toot *>d ftirwv*dio {yîmiiv hrf? A bill 1
The long rambling dissertation on conceit to 

which I had just listened, from the Clockmaker, 
forcibly reminded me of the celebrated aphorism 

^tgntithi seauton,” know thyself, which, both from 
its great antiquity and wisdom, has been by many 
attributed to an oracle. ^ nd

***' With all his shrewdness to discover, and his hu
mor to ridicule the foibles of others, Mr. Slick-was
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blind to the many defects of hi» #wn character; 
and, while prescribing “ a cure for conceit,” ex
hibited in all he said, and ail be did, the most over
weening conceit himself He never spoke of his 
6wn countrymen, without calling them *f the meet 

"•free and enlightened citizens on the face of the 
' aitth,” or has “ taken the shine off of all oreation” 

His country he boasted to be the “ best atween the 
poles,” “ the greatest glory under heaven,” , The 
Yankees he considered (to use bis expression) as 

* actilly the class-leaders in knowledge among all 
'•the Americans,” and boasted that they have not.oqy 

ty M gdne ahead of all others/’.but had lately arri
ved at the most enviable ne plus ultra point “ of 
goin ahead of themselves.” In short, he entertain
ed no doubt that Stickville was the finest place in 
the greatest nation in the world, and the Slick fam
ily the wisest family in it. was about calling his 
attention to the national trait, when I saw him draw 
his reins unde&iis foot, (a mode of driving pecu
liar to himself, when he wish’d to economise the 
time that would otherwise be lost by an unnecessa
ry delay,) and taking offhis hat, (which, like a ped- 

w lar’s pack, contained, a general assortment,) select 
from a number of loose cigars one that appeared 
likely to “ go/’ as he called it. Having lighted it 
by a lucifer, and assertained that it was “ true in 
draft,” he resumed his reins and remarked^ “ This 

*1’ must be an everlastin fine country beyond all doubt, 
for the folks have nothin to do but to ride about
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andtalk>litiââ In Wtffteiywhêti the grttind W* 
covered With Showy What grand times they hare »<* 
slayin over the* here mashes with the gaMs, or 
play in ball on the ice, or gdin to quilttn frolics of 
niMrtoftg winter evenings, and thèh a dririn hotae u 
like mad, by moonlight. Natnr meant that season 
on' purpose for courtin. A little tidy scrumptious 
loekW 6Èf?%' rêtPiàlij^r W a<*Nftfe,TfitiW 
bells as long as a string of mions round liisneck,' 
and a sprig on hill back, Itiokltf Ibr all thd world “1 
like a bunch of apples broke off at gatherin time, 
and a sweetheart alongside, all muffled up but her 
eyês and lip*—the one lookin right into you, and 
the other talkin right at you—is een a most eriongh 
to drive one f dVin tarin distracted mad wkh pleâs- * 
ure, aint it? And then the dear critters say the 
belts make such a din there’s no hearin one’s self 
spèuk’j so they put their pretty little mtfgs close up 
to your face, and talk, talk, talk, till one can’t help 
lookin right at them instead of the horse, and then 
whap you both go dhpsiied into a enow drift to- m 
gether, skids, cushions and all. And then to See 
the little critter shake herself when she gets up, 
like a duck landin from a pond, a chatterin away 
all’the lime tike a Canary ’bird, and you a haw- 
hawin with pleasure, is fun alive, you may depend.

, In this wky Blue Nose gets led on to offer himself * 
as a lovier, afore he knows where he bees. But fo 
when he gets married, he recovers his eye-sight in 
tittle less than half no time. He soon finds he’s
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treed; ,bis fiint tis &red then, jpu may depends * 
Bbfi ^arns him how vinegar iamade. Put plenty nf 
sugdr into the water <*forehand, my dear, say s she, 
if you want to make it real thorp. The larf is on 
the other aide of hia mouth then. If hie slay gets 
upapt, it» no longer ^funny matter, I>U you i he i 
catches it right and left. Her eyea don’t look right 
up to hian any more, nor her little tounge ring, 
ring, ring, like a bell any longer, but a-great big 
hood covers her head, and a whappin great muff 
covera her face, and she looks like a bag of soiled 
clothes agoin to the brook to be washed. When 
they get out, she don’t wait any more for him to 
walk lock and lock with her, but they taaroh like 
a horse and a cow to water, one in each gutter.—
If there aiot *,transmogrification it» w pity. The 
difference atween a wife and a sweetheart in near 
about as great as there is between new and hard 
cider—a man never tires of puttin one to his lips, 
but, makes plaguy Wry feces at tother. It roake»x,| 
me so kinder wamtiedropt when I think on it, that 
I’m afeared to venture on matrimony at all. i 
have seen seme blue noses most properly bit, you 
may depend.,rityou’ve seen a boy alidin on a most j| 
beautifbl smooth bit of ice, han’t you, larfin, and 
hoopin, and hallooin like one possessed, when pres- i 
éntly sowse he goes in head over ears ! How he 
out fins and flops about, and blows like a porpoise 
properly frightened, don’t he ? and when he gets n 

v ont there he .stands,)all shiverin and shakin, and
15*
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whose fault is that?*
j* #ova scoti* my# fatümtnt- ^

When a man has to run ever so far as fast as he 
oan clip, be has to stop and take breath ; you must
de that,p*#bpt*b ^KvuFMtWmi'H wfi*
awUe, tad his flanks witi heave like a Blacksmith’s 
bcUowsj you must slack up the rein and give him 

. jilittle winder W right dpyrn jgjgyrgto 
It Hands to reason, don’t it ? Atwixt spring and 
fall work is “ Blowin time.” Then Courts come 
on, and Grand Jury business, and Militia trainin, 
and Race trainin, and what not; and a fine spell of 
ridia about and doin nothin, a real “ Blowin tine.” 
Then comes harvest, and that is proper bard work, 
mowin and pitchin hay, and reapin and biodin 
grain, and potatoe diggin* That’s as hard as sole 
leather, afore its hammered on the,' lap atone—-i^s 
tnost next to any thing. It takes a feller as tuff as 
Old Hickory (General Jackson) to stand that

Ohio is most the the only country I know of 
where folks are saved that trouble ; and there the 
freshets come jist in the nick of time for ’em, and 
sweep aU the crops right up in^a heap for ’em, and 
they have nothin to do but take it home and house 
it, and sometimes a man gejfo fWMfcl&ÿMHP 
crop, and finds a proper swad of it all ready piled 
up, only a little wet or so ; but all countries aint 
like Ohio. Well, arter harvest comes fall, and then 
there’s a grand “ blowin time ” till Spring. Now, 
hew the Lord the Blue Noses can complain of their
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too snort tor me. l can nnd as much work as all 
hands on us .can do for 365 days, apd jist 35 days 
more, if we had ’em. We had’nt gjbt a minit to 
spare ; you must shell the corn and winXer the 
grain at night, and clean all up slick, or I guess
we’ll fall àstatn as "sure as the Lord made Moses.
If he Jtwain. iw> iLS&mJaJimIeep us dl at it, a drivin away full 
chisel, the. whole blessed time, its a pity. There 
waB no “ blowin time ” there, you may depend.— 
We plowed all the fall for dear life ; in winter we 
thrashed, made and mended tools, went to market 
and mill, and got out our fire-wood and rails. As 
'‘oon as firost was gone, came sowin and plantin, 

eedin and herein—then harvest and spreadin com-
Jiiuuôilà.

owin agin. It ijl wen

Soon 
weedin
post—then gather in manure 
and then turn tu and fall mowenV
round like a wheel without stoppin, and so fast, I 
guess you could’nt sçe the spokes, just one long 
ererlastin stroke from July to etarnity, without time 
to look back oh the tracks. Instead of racin over 
the country like a young doctor, to show how busy 
a man is that has nothin to do, as Blue Noses does, 
and then take a “ blowin time,” we kept a rale 
travellin gate, an eigtit-mile-an-hour pace, the whole
year round. They buy more nor they sell, and eat

ai (cl uwiw bo* ,obam H amnion om oiott Hof nm;
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•WIN TIME

•ti&F
W«*'15 n,‘t? If !he, m,te,re knew how
VSS'r'the)r,wou,d T find out th“1 s“*n
ed that^way always eends m a naught. I never 

knew ,t to fa,I, and I defy anyaoul to cypher ,t so,

i&rapftÿ émip -"«f w flyjàmiia
choolinaster’s Assistant or Algebra. When I was 
boy, the Sl.ck.tlle bank broke, and an awful dts- 
rderment it made, that's a fact ; nothin else was. 

talked of Well, I studied it over a long time, but
1 fiSmt,make U out : 80 81ï8 ’• F“her,lww
that ^ bank to break ? Warn’t it well built ? I 
thought that are Quincy granite was so -amazin 
strong all natur would’nt brake it. Why you fool
ish critter, says he, it tante the buildin that’s bj^ke, 
its the consarn that’s smashed. Well, says £/!know 
folks are plaguy consarned about it, but what do 
you call “ folks smashin their consarns 1 ” Father 
he larfed out like anything; I thought he never 
would stop and sister Sail got right up and walk- 

, as mad as a hatter., Says she, ,i vnraqpT»7irv>fm n mnw * 7*»»r imm
' SatTV 40 believe you arq aJwu fool, I, vow.— 

When father had done larfin, says he, I’ll tell you, 
Sam, how it was. They cypher** it so that they 
brought out nothin for a remainder. Possible ! says 
I ; I thought there was no eend to their puss. I 
thought it was like Uncle Peleg’s musquash hole, 
and that no soul could ever find the bottom of.— 
My ! ! says I. Yes, says he, that are bank spent 
and lost more money than it made, and when folks
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iS$j»5Mbir
Aniiti'i? ! wiéié no Y Ji, » - -fr- -- , •. j « j. .
do that, they must smash at last, if their puss he
as long m the national one Of Vnoto 8am, 1 This 
Province is like that are bank of ouhi, ira goin the 
same road, an<\ they'll find the little send of thé
horn afore they think they are half way down to
• H " * 1 'V>«' » "I W F ht, I It ni la

If folltSi "Wlty give over talkin llljèjtil that 
ever lust in House of Assembly and Council, and sèts

Jjg|||^8 k^jin room isîfEÏBhr^t^OÉ^ïlilS 
aothin—Congross makes war and peace) husrf'üy \ 
in all treaties, confarms all great nominations of 
jt^q.freaidypt, regilatos the army and navy, governs 
(^lyenty-rour 'Independent States, and aii^WItë'llh- 
gers in the face of nil the nations of Europe, as 
much as to say, who he you ? I allot I am aa big 
aa you be. If you are six foot high, I ahi six Ibbt 
six in my stockin feet, by gum} and caii lambaste 
any two on you in no time.. The British can Whip 
all the world, and we can whip the British. But 
this little House of Assembly that folks make subh 
a touss about, what is it t Why jiflt a decent Grand -y> 

Jury. They make their presentments of little 
money votes, to mend these everlastin rottin little 
wooden bridges, to throw a poultice of mud once 
a year on the roads, ard then take a “ blow in time ” 
of three months and go homo. The littlier folks

)
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i*. m U** rt^H, XiftHM T1 Î..ÏH!1flue ihildid nj weer high hml boon, ind 6 high 
erowood hit, mid tint wir'tii roidy V. fight nv»t 
W V) «nf>w ho win i mm irory Inch Of Mm.

l.mHWT.lh oll’w <l'y, who iwiggeNd noir 
•bout u Urge u Viield Poleg. Ho lootld u tf

k% ihRMhf w Rv>i#:s‘ "«'I N; " ««» " wy who*.
Ho used Homo most particular odncntlonal word*, 
gouuiuo jowbreiltor, lie put me In mind of i 
•qutrrel I onco ihot ju our wood local ion. The 
J^tj^pWtjrèot'a mofcorv nut In lit* mouth; well, 
ho found it too hard to crack, and too big to «wal
ler, and for tlm life and loul of him, hn could'nt 
.«pit it out agin. If ho did'nt look like n proper 
fool, you may dopenq,^ jKüiid a'pond back of 
our barn about the bigne»* of a good sizeable wash- 
tub, and it wan chock full of frogi. Well, one of 
those little critter* fancied tiimnolf n bull-firog, and 
ho puffed out hi* cheek*, and took a ratil " blowin 
.tiupi,” of if ;, bf é roared away like thunder; at I ait

tvn™ aetOitTf affre4ufif liLT .............
g London tp teach their new Speaker) and he’s up

lhal nr? î,lûn Î hf kn0W11 how 10 cypher— 
I’ll jist aay to him, Speaker, say* I, if any of your 

.,,fplkd in the House go to swell out like dropsy, give 
’em a hint in time. Says you, if you have a little 
safety valve about you, let off a little steam now

UN i dii
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maker's story of the “ Blowiit Time/'

r*i

M Mt : lioc-
.irvtl s'vooi ai ijhita .fiotl

Ui bits ,i»«bv daaquMi•<* Nix
i j|| »dw ,i|'>»•#; od■ utvrh wth*j)0) t
y\X ^y,, jilt bai ftiTlMflff 1*) bill i CIO tVSWl ,_
y, i uti .mod) wî*)?1 IQ
uns ifloukiiiQttd ho/ ;j >owui, ni eg olpr-|

Father John O’Shaugknessy.
t’lmi 6 wvJd^QO. ."Hl/I ,1*6Î [itr I'V <^<d 'floyi |5<1) .

To morrow will be Sabbath day, aatd the Clock- 
maker j I guess we’ll bide where we be till Mon
day. I like a Sabbath in the country—all natur 
seems at rest. There’s a cheerfulness m thé day 
here, you don't find in towns. >< You haW'utitür 
before you here, and nothin but art there. The 
deadly stiMnesa of a town, and the btirred windows, 
and atom shops, and empty streets, ahd great king 
lines oTbig brick buildins, look ntfelèkchoîy^ lt 
seeing as if life had ceased lickin, but there had'nt 
been time for decay to tàlcè hold: on théfre-; as if 
day had broke, btt» man slept, t caht describe ex
actly what 1 mean, but I always feel kinder gloomy 
and wharabteoropi there. Now in the country its 
jtst what it ought to be*—a day of rest for man and 
beast from labor. Whedyi IktieMItiêà'Üâ the Sab- 
batb, and looks out oti the eunny^fields and warm 
crops, bis heart feels proper grateful, and he says, 
come, this is a splendid day, aint it? let’s get ready 
and put onour bettermoet close, and go to meetin. r



.Hi* irai thought is oravcrfuliv to render thanks ;
and then when he goes to worship he meets aM-à»

• neighbors, and he knows them all, and they are 
glad to see each other, and if any two on ’em haut 
exactly gee’d together durin the week, why they 
meet on kind of neutral ground, and the minister 
or neighbors .make peace atween them. But it 
tante so in'towns. You don’t know no one you 
meet there. Its the worship of neighbors, but its 
the worship of strangers, too, for neighbors don’t 
know, nor care about each other. Yes,*i lote a 
Sabbath iu.lhe cotWy.^ While uttering this sot* 
çquy, betook up a pamphlet from the table, anti 
turning to the title page, said* ÇtVe yew, ever mu 
Jhjshefe.,bookpn the “ Elder CwtetwwhsyA^ Tèü 
author’s fcttPd$styA its a clincher $, theyaay helm* 

Wer’ajMWtf» aMight w a bottle. itHd* 
T?#ÿ# iwMm noli J, hay«. heard prjd*» hatte+w 
rfead 'fcdaifl m ,pp»iioc*ht.1ubieoH h» been «w 
iVmHi
said upon it. These ruUgipua coot ro*er«M rawed
seTmiàrf&iï° mugm**,»**
are deeply deplored by the good and moderate**»
ffl Sfifltifa*» .fr bMhlread|kSnl|»M* WHEWdldB
nominations in the dispute in this Provint*,***^ 
hear the agitation has extended to Nyw«BwwwwN 
where it will doubtless bq renewed with e ,ual ae,
I am told all the pamphlets are exceptionable
•JTStïTvi.. • -y AUkdii a <rft .saw

•a Controversy on the subject of Infant Baptism. 1 , . _
I/»
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b^of the dispute. Sap I, Father John, it* like 
the battles up to Canada lines last war, each side 
claim* ,victory ; I guess there aint much to brag on 
qarr wpy,^wage dopv on botb^des, and nothin 
gained, *o far as kcaq l*aw .. WPtQ^jahor^.wdt 
looked me in the face, and ^ ^ Mr. 81f^k jPk 
*W a pan that has seed * good fH*l 0$ the wofld, 
and a consider able, of an understands
g"6” ! *** talk to y»* |^0Wi «wM.lfollF* 
cieus sake do jist Iqok, frété, and see how you here
tics (protestants I mean, says he, for I gue*a that 
are word slips out without leave,) are by the ear*, 
a driven away at each other, the whale blessed tjjpe 
tooth and nail, bip and thigh, hammer and long* 
disputin, revilin, wranglin, and beloutin eaçh-oth
er, with all sorts of ugly ¥ names that they <*p,J*y 
their tongues to. Is that the way you love.y»ur 
neighbor as yourself? We smy tkù isnfrqctiffl] 
comment schism, and by the, powers of Moll 
ly, said he, but they all ought to be well lambaste^ 
together, the whole batch on ’em 'entirely. §p# 
It father John, give roe your hand j those are some 
things, I guess, you and l don’t agree on, and mpft 
likely never will, seein that you are a Popish priest; 
but in that idee I do opinionate with you, and I 
wish with all my heart all the world thought;wftfr 
us. * I guess he did’nt half like that are £npi«fr 
priest ; it seemed to grig him like ; his face look
ed kinder ryled, like well water arter a heavy rain;
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and said he, Mr. gliok, says*he, yeer country is an 
free county, aint Hi ? The freest, says 1, on the 
face of the aifth—yon can’t “ ditto ” it nowhere. 
We areas free as the air, and when our dander’s 
up, stronger than any hurricane you ever seed— 
tear tipàlHctèatien ; there aint the beat of it.tofce,. 
found anywhere. Do you call this a free country? 
said he. FVetty considerable middlin, says I, see-* 
in that they Are under a king. Well, says he, if 
you were seen in Connecticut a shakin hands along 
with a Popish priest, ns you are pleased to call me, 
(and ke^aqde do a bow, as much as to say mind . 
your truiÀjw thé next deal) as you now ate m the,, 
streets of Halifax along with me, with all your 
creckin and boastin of your freedom, I guess you 
wouliPniutelt» w clock agin in that State for one, 
While, I tell you ; and he bid me good mornin and 
turned away. Father John ! âéys I. , I can’t step,, 
says he ; I must dee that poor critter’s family ; they 
must be in great trouble, and a sick visit is afore 
controversy in my creed. Well, says I, one word 
With ybu hibre yon-gd j if that are name Popish, 
pHêst *#as tin ongenteel one, I ax your pardon; I 
did’nt mean no offence, I do assure you ; and I’M 
s.ty this for your satisfaction, tu, you’re the first 
man in this Province that ever gave me a real right, 
down complete checkmate since I first sot foot in 

I’ll be skinned if you aiht. Yes, said Mr. Slick, 
Father John was right ; .these antagonizing chape 
ought to be well quilted, the whole rail of ’em.—-

•Ô1



FATHER JOHN o’sil AUGHNE8SY.

J»&»rlj raakosime sisk see the folks, jcaçh on 
’ear a batkin up of their own man. At it agin,

I says Wieçutair play, says another ; stick it into him, 
says % third-; and that's jour sort, says a fourth^

folks who do mischief. They show 
swbotihaifigtlt à fairly frightens ** 11 makes my, 
hair stand right up ân tend to see ministers do that 
are. * 1t appomtfio me that J< could toriH a book in 
fètoorkf myself land my notions, without writin 
agin any om,a*dif I could nt I taoultTni write at 
aU,'I\ktn: Out old minister, Mr. Hopewell, (a 
real good man, and a lamed man too that,) they 
send to him ouoeI* write!agin the Unitarians, for 
they arfe a goin ahead like sfotiee in NtW-England, 
but he refusedi • Saidhe, Sam, says he, when I first 
went to Cambridge, there er* » boxer and wrast- 
ler came there, and he/ beat levery one wherever he 
wdtit' ^ iWell, dld;Mr.‘ Posait was the Church of 
Bngltuid ipeétmswJÜharleetown, at the time, and a 
terrible powerful (man he w*s*»~a rael sneezer, and 
as actioc as a weasel. Well, the boxer met him 
orte day, a'flwuhrtwayiieufr of town, a takin of his 
evening wtlk/end-eaiti he, Parson, says he, they say 
yoii tore a most plaguy itrbng man and uncommon 
stiff too. Now, says he, I never seed a man yet 
that was a match for me ; would you have any ob
jection jist te let me be availed of your strength 
here in a friendly n&y, by ourselves, where no apul 
would be the wiser-? if you will Pll keep dark about 
it7 r^wi#.^ Go your way, said the Parson, and

16*
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mqliofci yw we a oarnal minded winked 
mau„*ûdl t'*W«4*aeettW**chvamidk sports.

,well, said -the boxer ^now : hero I Head, 
1*0*11% path, right atop afore , you jif,fpupa* 
«wad we^h#ilbl't»k» Aiaaismgh^N^yeth w afwt 
ed on me»*Dà if yon keep,the path, why then jKW 
muatifwt pul rae ^Mit—OialTf a feet,/i The PafU* 
jist made a spring forrard, and hitched.Mlkup'»» 
qpiok M wink, aad -thromed him tighi oiei die 
fence whap on die broad , of<jk*o*e«*w Nid thee 
\Hdked on te if Bot*iu,had ! 'happened**-^» demur» 
<^y»U ! p|ease^«n.*ck>#Wl la ?***!* tadffM*tter 
would’ut melt in hie. mouth. Stop, saidiheho**
<HV*s s<wm as he picked hwefceJf up, Aop Parson* 
said he, that’s a good man, and jist chqtfk over my 
htfrær tod.-ntiàhyQP.lfce'Jh swap d- hehere you could 
do one near about as easy as tother. My-! said,he, 
ü that den’* bang the bush ; you aïetn ether gwaa* 
©hap ffpm what 1 look you to ttw, any how.ih Now,* 
said Mr. Hopwell, says ixvIrWon’t write, ht* it» 
are. a, Unitarian crosses' my path, INI jist over *6 
fence with him in no time, as the pamon dMitta 
kh*er, for jwritin only aggravates your opponent*) 
<md norm convinces them. J never seed a convart 
made by Mat way yet, but f U tell you wkgt /hmc 
seed** wen, set his own feck a dmbtinby his earn 
write*, i Ydu mayhappifyyour enemies, enntank- 
orate your opponents, and injure your men cause bp 
it, but J defy you h> same 4tJ •-> These writeta, said 
he, put me in mind of that iare boxer’s pupils. Us
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our folks ought to have done with ’em at first, 
pitched ’em clean out tfPtfe efete, and let 'em go 
down to Nora Scotia, or some such outlandish 
place, for they aint fit to lire in no Christian conn-5, « .u. *rW ■ : ;

Fightin is no war to make conrarts ; the true 
dWWMnVWVTM in.ÿ atVi tiatfi piouth,

tetirwr'ir
U»8fc,(ntotirri41»#a*i,"cdttH6iie him." 
thing to write a book all covered over with Latin, 
atflTOiWt, and Htlbre*, te8VbrtÜ«,l*Ht-*W 
jam, dll spangled with Mi* éaï^ but whokriows
wheflitiftaVigm imMvwiiy ufohnin
thOti#h* *ir I had my religion to choose, i 
wSVHMe to'jdiigf‘ fot"niyheli;' Tll tell 
I’d dô: I’d jist ask myself who lead, thebe,■Mu, iWtteyw’al^^»

folkslitis vanity to ear it was the

/ctiOU'Utot^yi ati Mrad'What I tell you, Sam,' 
tfliisA youW »'IrMto1 yiir'yjnrMock. away down'
____I rt<wrtpLtffti 1
a brlgM Wdk 'odd on' them aaVatit to much,/or a

. „ , apt to cover a long conscience-
^ •rcostod triHr H*3tn J'itm’ vud * •

hlsnU n Ml ïjê hi»â‘ th'»)tor>i|-«»d r/w^vj at 5Î§. 
Ajj<» atii -ih ef)iv>l fill iuiit jrv<t *u<l few sift lltio W 
Wi .wot I ,H To isdd Mb fine»» id van u»( ,aob 
? le ixxhd • fotel r?*roOi a not 1*>ia 00^
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- Taming • 'Skrm.m -
bonsfoi» • ‘.«ft.

■Hlm iBBïad w , iis.*»The road from Amherst to Parreboro' 1. tedious 
«|id uninteresting, >.plac« it is made so straight,, 
that you can ape sereral miles of it before ye#, 

‘which, produces an appearance of interminable 
length, while the stunted growth of the spruce end 

^bjrch trees bespeaks a cold thin soil, and inserts 
the scene with a melancholy and sterile aspect.— 

and there occamjiJitUe valley with its.mean-, 
dering stream, and verdant and fertile intervale, 
which, though poasessing nothing peculiar to dis
tinguish it from many others of the same kind, 
«trikes the traveller as superior to them a*, from 
the contrast to the surrounding country. One of 
these «eluded spots attracted my attention, treat, 
the number and neatness of the buddings, which 
ifc proprietor, , tanner and cnrrier.had erected lor 

purposes of his trade. Mr. Slick said he knew 
and he guessed it was a pity he couliPut keep 

wife in as good order as he did his factory.— 
t*hey don't hitch their horses together well e| aH. 
He is properly hen-pecked, said he ; he is afeerd 
to call his soft! h» own, and he leads the IHe of n 
dog; you never seed the beat of it, I vow. DÛ 
yon ever see a rooster hatch a brood of -chickens!

f f
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No, Md’I/hofrtiwtnferftWeoHeel. Well Ihai^ld 
have, si* he, and if he don't loqMike a BtiaHn 
the titoe he is a shfih on the egg*, *fc a pityflneii 
sdtll could help larfin toeee him.MOur old niggdr{f 
January Snow1, had a spit* agin one of fethér'ai 
roosters, see in that he wu a coward, and tfouM’ffti 
fight. fl He used to call him’dearborne, aster ouf 1 
Général that1 behàVed se ugly to Canada} and, saysb 
he one day, I guess you are no bettes.tbs* >a hen, 
you everlastin old chicken-hearted tiUian, and I’ll 
make you a larfin stock to all the poultry. I’ll 
put a trick on you you’ll bear in mind all yow 
born days. So he catches old Dearbofae, and pulled 
all the feathers off his breast, and strips bias as1 
naked as when he was born, from his throat clean? 
down to his tail, and then takes a bundle of nettles 
and gives him a proper switehin that stung him, 
anti made him smart like mad ; then he warms some! 
eggs and pills them in a nest, and sets the old codr 
right a top of ’em. Well, the warmth of the egg» 
felt good to the poor critter’s naked belly, and kin
der kept the hchin of the nettles down, and he was 
glad to bide where he was, and whenever he wig 
tired and got off, his skin felt so cold, he’d run 
right back and squat down agin, and when his feath
ers began to grow, and he got obstropolous, he get 
another ticklid 'with the nettles, that made him re* 
turn double quick to Ms location; In a little time 
he larnt the trade real complete. 1 r- bRd 1 mob' 

Now, this John Porter, (and there he is on the
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Jet her hate jmf head agin, and she’s as bad «a ev
er now. I’ll tell you how it was. I was down to 
the Island a sellin clocks, and who should I meet 
but John Porter ; well, leaded with him for one,

« Pvt cMh, part anck,wApt#tff, K
on him that are bark mill you heerd me axin about, 
a»d it. was pretty considerable on in the e^jng 
afore we finished our trade. I came home along 
with him, and had the clock in the waggon 40 fix 
it up for him, and to shew him how to regilate it. 
Well, as we neared his house, he began to fret and 
take oh dreadful oneasy ; says he, I hope Jane 
wont be abed, cause if she is she’ll act ugly, I do 
suppose. I had heerd tell of her afore ; how she 
used to carry a stiff upper lip, and make him and 
the broomstick well acquainted together ; and says 
I, why do you put up with her tantrums, I’d make 
a fair division of the house with her, if it was me,
I'd take the inside and allocate her the outside of 
it pretty quick that’s a fact. Well, when we came 
to the house, there was no light in it, and the poor 
critter looked so streaked and down in the month,
I felt proper sorry for him. When he rapped at 

d,U>e door, she called put, who’s there Î Its me, 
dear, says Porter. wYoo, is it, said she, then, you 
jnay stay where you be, them as gave ypu j»ur 
supper, may give you your bed, instead of send in 
you sueakin home at night like a thief. Said I,»in 
a whisper, says I, leave her to me, John Porter—

X
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jiet take the hones to the barn, 
and Of manage her for you, 111 
m angary dandy, never feW. The barn yoe nee in 
«gift pieo* off to the «Mltnrdof tbohotiM; 
add, u aeon al he wm. cleverly out of hearin, say. 
I, a imitation of hit voicew the life, do let me 
in, Jane, eaya I, thafa a d«r critter, PVe brought 

» yod botte some things you'll like,'T how." ‘Well, 
eke Whs an awihl jedoua critter ; saya die, take 

* ’em to her yoe spent the evenin with, I don’t want 
you nor your presents neither. Arter a good deal 
of coaxin I stood on tother tuck, and begafc to 
threaten to break the door down; nays I, yôû old 

° unhansum look in sinner, you vinerger cAiet you, 
open the door this rainit or Fll smash it right in — 

h That grigged her properly, itniade her wry wrathy, 
(for nothing sets up a woman’s spunk like calling 
her ugly, she gets her back right up like a eat when 
a strange dog comes near her; she's all eyes, claws

I and bristly.y ‘d.'Wxdl* biw.-rbirtii >4^ b’i. ^ )
*m’ I beerd her bduncè tight ont of bed, and she
II came to the door he she was, ondressed, and on- 

bolted it ; and, as I entered it, she fetched me a 
box right across my ckeek with the flat of her 
hand, that made it tingle agin. ’ I'll teach y«u to 
call niâmes agin, says she, you varmint It was jist 
what I wanted * I pushed the door tu with my foot,

u and seizing her by tbh atiWWitb one htod, 'I quilt
ed her with the horsewhip real hands*»,«Witt the 
other.1 At first she roared like mad ; I'M give you

17
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your hidefbr yob, yon may depend, you old ungaiWi 
ly tempered heifer. f* **V&i HI (.twtii

When Î went to the bsrnj says I, John Porter, 
yonr #ife made right at me like one ravi»; distract
ed mad, when I opened the door, thinkin it was 
you ; and I was obliged to give her a crack or two 
of the eowskin to get clear of her. It has effect
uated a cure completely ; now foller it up, and 
don’t let on for your |Hh, it wSrn’t you that did it, 
and you’ll be master ohce more in your own houses 
She’s all docity jist now, keep her so. As we re
turned'«re saw a light in the keepln room, the fire 
was blazin up cheerfulsome, and Marm Porter 
moved about Ms brisk as a parched pea, though ae 
silent as dumb, and our supper was ready in no 
limé: As scout* she took her seàt and sot down, 
she sprung right up on eeod, as if she bad sot on 
a pan of hot coals, and colored all over ; and then 
tears started in her eyes. Thinks I to myaelf, I 
calculate I wrote that arè lesson in large letters 
any how, I can read that writin without spellin, 
and no mistake ; I guèss you’ve got pretty well 
warmed thereabouts this hitch. < Then she tried it 
agin, first she sot on one leg then on tother, quite 
oneasy,: and then right atwixt both, a fidgettin about 
dread fimy ; like a man that’s rode \ all day on a 
bad saddle, and lost a little leather on the way*-r- 
If you had seed how she stared at Porter, it would 
have made you snicker. She could’nt credit her 
eyes. He warn’t drunk, and he warn’t crazy, but
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thens he sot as peeked rod u meechin as you pietse. 
She seemed ell struct^, up ‘of a heap at hie rebel- 
lion. The negWNh when iwaftfabotrt start», I 
advised him to act like a man, and keep the weath
er gage now he had it, and all would beweil; bpt 
the poor emitter only held w * 4»J <W ^ 
got the upper hand of him, and made him confess 
all, end by alt tecouafts he Me > worse life now | 
than ever. I put that are trick opi him jist now to 
try him, and I see it’s gone goose with hint ; tfam.i 
jig i« np with him, she’ll soon call him with a whis
tle like, q dog. I often think of the hornpipe she 
danced there in the dark along with me, to the mu
sic pf my whip—she touched it off in great style, 
that’s a feet. I shall mind that go one while, I 
promise you. It was actilly equal to a play at djgÇ 
Be wry. You may depend, Squire, the only way to 
tame a shrew, is by the cowskin. Grandfather 
Slick was raised dl along the coast of Kent in Old 
EfglfM, and he uaqd to say there was an old «ey
ing there, which, I expect, is not far off the mark :

A woman, a dog, and a walnut tree,
.... . , Em».The more you lick ’em, the better they be.

■ u 1
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ir+rt^wfirt*^******
*l^dsi m<( se yett s to qu IsuUi ttà twaratt atô
I >*•* Minister*s tforn JtfkjgV' «TP Hbtl
'dittf* mtiqtmd bp* ,nem a *iil Ja* ot i»id Imehrti
Jrta%^#m1ltfWiékkt^dt»l!i supe-

u#%Me néiam%bHr<««^^M wwiMra
idle t^agWMb^iâëuiawi^ *%***« 4K-
BWe'Nbse wtsWgo to ohe of obf free Wléb-W 
lightened cWenfr, and tèîl him Nôvà Seotik tfai » 
intérséctetf with rivets aftd>bk>ô4fe fti ' Éi dS^etiflobs',
aâiWfly^^Ad^éAfïêVeted îWfcVfÉfci»11
htfroÿ, ^iMrr«w¥*b## «Éâ wnÿÂei^
ftrtSMSSnni IMkïWMB.1 ** allot rwgfet1 # 
oèsemtiHB «BdjFllbiAPKfcPtflil. 
s^éfatfidftWtoek for fexperirtteirtiW, lWhaf 
ntllls they ihust hate 1d a Mrtainty;PtKsee such*1 
neW combinations, and àuchndW applications of 1 ,

tin, foi- wéfeati hnpto& dti àtiy thing imost. Wetî.i 
he'd find his tniktafc# bué i ^ûeeA, as I did dm*"1 j

when I took 
Providence, 
clean out to*

K Mi t
iraq myself the next morning 

l«a,'steefîn ,«*/WCipe ttitiHrlZ
in the Charleston steamer. He’d find he’d gone to 
the wrong place, I reckon ; there aint a mill of any 
kind in the Province fit to be seen. If we had em, 
we’d sarve ’em as we do the gamblln houses down 
south, pull ’em right down, there would’nt be one
on ’em left in eight and forty hours.
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THE WWW*M,« BOON MUG.

a noble bird that, toe ; great strength, £mat COUr- 
age/and surpassing sagackjl.1 ' n<fl i*iip - H. o* idl 

‘ *iWell, he went down» the cellar, and brought 
up « bottle, ' with *' stick tied to its beck, and day 
and due toil, like the lye-bill!’ on the trees in 
Squiee Hendrick’s garden/1 I like to see them are 
oobwebe/eay^he, ae he brushed’em off, they are 
like grey hairs in an bid man’s head, they indicate 
venerable old- age. As he uncorked it, says he, t 
guess Sam, this will warm your gizzard, my boy ; I 
guess our great nation may be stumped to produce 
more eleganter liquor than this here, ihs the dan
dy, thatfsn fact. J That, said he, a smack in hü 
lips, and lookin at hiseparklin top, and layin back 
hia head, and tippin off à horn mug brim full of it 
—that, said he, and hie eyes twinkled agin, for it 
was plaguy strong, that is the produce of my oWtt 
orchard. Well, I said, minister says I, I never see 
you a swiggin it out of that are horn mug, that I 
dont think of one of your texts. What's that, 
Sami says he, for you ahriys had a most special 
memory when you was a boy ^why etsys l.^thtir 
the horn ef the righteous man shall he exalted,” I 
guess that’s What they mean by “ exalten the horn,” 
aint it! Lord if ever you was to New-Orks*#, and 
seed a blaok thunder cloud rise right up aud odver 
the whole sky in a minit, you’d a thought of it if 
you had seed his face. It looked as dark as Egypt. 
For shame, say» he, Sam, that’s ondecoht ; and Ipt 
me teH you that a man that jokes on sulplysubjects,
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speculating
..... towns iSttfl

__'”tnd tecomuW'’1- 
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manners, as tare as, r
a wlialc flopïîirYcé is as càtchin as that
"HSWJ«>W .«B-ifl goj by ,h,Kjh

itutions.
«ow-ld1 W°
further for ua, » It don’t suit Ûs or o AWWu$* £ mff càlcüMèd lor nil ‘enlightened 
and vartuous peopfo, and folks chiefly in tlfe farm- 

in tine, That ia an innocent and a happy vocation. 
Agriculture was ordained by, Hun as made us, for

•»* *5&sà.wuii -L..
f«r it now, that,s a, |u" itil *« .«J 1e’ll jist fall to and read 

many oy hearta regular sarmon, and he knows so many by heart 
he’ll never stop. It would take a Philadelphia law- 
yer to answer him. So, says I, munster, I ax your
pardon, I feel very ugly at bavin given you offence,
w«t MtfgBsviiSvfeNtantti mTjmMr
out unexpectedly cm

,w
pose we
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must put a little water into my glass, (and hé dwelt 
on that word, and looked at me, quite feelin, as 
much m to eay, don^ for goodoeea sake make uhl 
of that are word horn agin, for it's a joke I don’t 
like,) for my head hante quite the strength my ci
der haa. Taste this, Sam, said he, (openin pf an-

THB MINISTER'S HORN
<fTT i* A tfw

• HORN MUO.
■»fidk Mit. ewiunm

other bottle,) it's of the same age as the last, bat 
made of diffèrent apples, and I am fairly stamped 
sometimes to say whijHHj?1^ *"

These are the pleasures, says be, of a country 116. 
A man's own labor provides him with food, and an 
appetite to enjoy it Let him look which way he 
will, and he sees the goodness and bounty of his 
Creator, his wisdom, his power, and hie majesty.— 
There never was any thing so true, as that are old 
sayin, “ man made the town, but God made the 
country,” and both bespeak their diffèrent archi
tects in terras too plain to be misunderstood. The 
one is filled with virtue, and the other with vice. 
One is the abode of plenty, and the other of want ; 
one is a ware-duck of nice pure water»—and tother 
one a cess-pool. Our towns are gettm so commer
cial and fectorin, that they will soon generate mobe, 
Sam, (how true that are haa turned out, haint itt 
He could see near about as far into a mill-stone, 
as them that picks the hole into it,) and mobs will 
introduce disobedience and defiance to laws, and 
that muet eend in anarchy and bloodshed. No,

rr QHPtM it, uéva . ..........
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! old man, raising his voice, and _ 
table à tHptt with hie fist that made the glasses all 
jingle agin, give me the country; that country td 
which he that made it said, “ Bring forth grass, the 
herb yièldin seed, and the tree yieldin , fruit,” and 
who saw that it was good. Let me ji ne'with the 
feather tribe in the mornin, (1 hope you get up air- 
ly how, Sam ; when you was a boy there was no 
gettin you out of bed at no rate,) and at sunset, 
in the hymhs which they utter in full tide of song 
to their Creator. Let me pour out the thankful
ness of my béait to the diver of all good things, 
for the numerous blessings I enjoy, and intreat him 
to bless my increase, that I may have Wherewithal 
to relieve the wants of others, as he prevents and 
réfievés Aline. No! give me the country. Its 
———Minister was jist like a horse that has 
the spavin: he sot off considerable stiff at first, 
but when he once got under way, he got on like a 
house a fire. He went like the wind, full spKt.
* He was jist beginnin to warm on the subject, 
and I knew if he did, what wonderful bottom he 
had; how he would hang on for ever most ; so, 
says I, I think so too, minister, I like the country, 
I always sleep better there than in towns; it tante 
so plaguy hot, or so noisy neither, and then its a 
pleasant thing to set out on the etdop and smoke in 
the cool, aint it? I think, says I, too, Minister, 
that that are uncommon handsum cider of yourn 
desarves a pipe, what do you think ? Well, says
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he, I think myselfU pipe would’nt be amÿss, and I 
got some rael good Vsrginy, as you een amost e$,
* seed, a present from Rowland Randolph, an old 
college chum ; aadgoneihe worse to my i*tye, 
Bam, for brmgin bye gone recollections with it— 
Phœbe, ray. dear, said he to his darter, bring the 
pipe» and tobacco. As soon as the old gentleman 
ftirly got a pipe in his mouth, I give Phœbe a wink, 
as much as to say, warnt that well done. That’s 
what I-call a most particular hand4tj|4gjKffiM| 
talk now, (and that I do like to hear him do,) but 
he can’t make a speech, or preach a sarmon, and 
that / don't like to hear him do,,e*cepk.on Sabbath 
day, or up to Town Hall, on

Minister was an uncommon pleaaai^- Ifflfojfa 
there wee nothin amost he did’nt know,) except 
when he got his dander up, and then he did spin 
out his yams for everlasting. m ^

But I’m of his opinion. If the folks here want 
their ©ountryhifc, *0 Ahead, they; muet honor % 
plough, and General Campbell ought to gammer 
that see into their noddles, full chisel, ^bard as 
Jto can drive. - J could larn him somethin, £ guess, 
about hammerin he aint up to. It tantp e*eiy one 
that knows how to beat a thing into a man’s bead, 
flow could 1 haso sold so many tb®US*nd cloçks, 
if I had’nt had that oack. hafo
sold half a dozen, you may depend, 

enierteufthre », not only neglected bet degraded 
^eee.llbWhat a number of young folks tiurçç seem

; l
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jam, m their go*wneetin doth», a doin noth**. 
It's melancholy to think on it. Thi%the eflfeet 
•f thellftwar. The idleness and extravagance q£ 
thoae times took root, and bore fruit abundantly, 
and now the young people açe above their business. 
They are too high in the instep, that’s a (hot Old 
Drivtle, down here to Maocto, said to me one 
day, for gracious sake, says bel Mr, Slick, do tell 
me what I shall do with Johnny. His .mother sets 
great store by him, and thinks'he’s the makias of 
a considerable smart man—he’s growin up fast 
now, and I sm pretty well to do in the world, and 
reasonable forehanded, but I dont knew what the 
doga to put him to. The Lawyers are like spiders, 
they’ve eat up all the flies, and I guess they’ll have 
to eat each other soon, for there’s more on ’em 
than causes now every court The Doctors’ trade 
is a poor one, too,, they don’t get barely cash 
enough to pay for their medicines ; I never seed a 
country practitioner yet that made any thing worth 
speakin of. Then, as for preachin, why church 
and dissenters are pretty much tarred with the same 
stick, they live in the same pastur with their flocks; 
and, between ’em its fed down pretty close I tell 
you. What would you advise me to do with him Î 
Well, says I, I’ll tell you if you won’t be miffy 
with me. Miffy with you indeed, said he, I gueas 
I’ll be very much obliged to you ; it tant%every 
day one gels a chance to consult with a person of

O
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and a respectable member of society—more honest
than traders, mort independent than professional 
men, and more respectable than eitheri 

Ahem ! says Marm Drivvle, and she began to 
clear her throat for action ; she slumped down her

moke agir,
cleared out and left old Drivvle tb'eUnd the squall 
I conceit be must have had a tempestical time of

MÂSMNàrt 8*% {Ebenezer, tip, and looked 
* lik* a proper sneezer' Make her Johnny a fartn-

ea, eh! I guess that was too much for the like o’
• ’ f lToïuqx Hi. • i b iiuThfu<&her to stomach.

Pride, 8qvirc, continued the Clockmaket, (with
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TAe White Nigger.
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One of the most amiable, and at the same time 
most amusing traits, in the Clockmaker’s charac
ter, was the attachment and kindness with which 
he regarded his horse. He considered “ Old Clay ” 
as far above a Provincial Horse, as he did one of 
his “ free and enlightened citizens ” superior to a 
Blue Nose. He treated him as a travelling com
panion, and when conversation flagged between us, 
would often soliloquize to him, a habit contracted 
from pursuing his journeys alone. Wefl now, he 
would say, “ Old Olay,” 1 gness you took your 
time a goin up that are hill, ’spose we progress now. 
Go along you old sculpin, and turn out your toes. 
I reckon you are as deff as a shad, do you hear 
there, “go ahead Old Clay.” There now, he’d say, 
Squire aint that dreadful pretty ? There’s action. 
That looks about right—legs all under him—gath
ers all up snug—no bobbin of his head—no rollin 
of his shoulders—no wabblin of his hind parts, 
but steady as a pump bolt, and the motion all un
derneath. When he fairly lays himself to it, he 
trots like all vengeance. Then look at his ears, 
jist like rabbits, none o’ your flop ears like them 
Amherst beasts, half horses, half pigs, but strait 
up and pineted, and ndt too near at the tips ; Tor
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- conme‘ W Cott^hisB, M do somethin or another f 
' about' onr iwggtts,btt I am not quite certified how 1 

that is to be not to tights—4 eoncait that you donH 1 
understand l«j»« But, said he, (erasing the sub*'' 
ject with hie usual dexterity,) we deal only in nig- 

tftOee.'ttfeft Stilled, ctdoked1 èîïnEiffl,1 
flat footëflrf ioâf Xhl*lê(kn(ie«y 
don’t eeetn fit ibt mufch else hilt slavery, do sup. » 
pèiëî ’’^hey^ifc»* «PttoifcJ ilWtef ^he msàMV& l 
They ahjlst like ^taüsh^^ai they dattce'imd 1 
sitig aft sufflmef, and^hèn winter comes theyhkre' 
néthhl pfrbrided for it, àhdlay down anddieJ ,T*ëyU

deal in tilack niggers only, but the blue noses sell 
their own species—they trade in white slaves.— 
Thank Got? ^sï’l^WeiÿlflhèiW iixidlFto3»^. 
pàrt of his Majesty’s dominions now, we have at 
laftt’itfiped off that1 national stain. *» Not quite,1! 1 
guess, said he, With an ait of tr¥hmph,.it tante dohe 
with In Nota Seotia/'lb^ltiËVe seed the* human 1 
cattle sti& with, tty own dyes^-HNs Called of < 
the truth of it up here to old Furlong’s, last No- 

x véHfldnbl^elftyciti jhé%to^pdfcid^} «mW' 
stWrÿ of ^thè ClOè*matter’s contained «orné ^ttrabi4- 
dhrarj BtWetbentS, which I haf* netfer hCard'bf M- 

Wri toy jodrrtal, forthe* pur^Ssë Wf ' 
aseertuimttg their truth»? MBtf*
oi layiflg,llm»èmW'ÿ«6ef^Mtièritn««,i^,,1 

'Cast fen-, wNhli«#W«bW^JwJblKt^ir
18*
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x river, and stopt all the fish from goift up, and the 
court Aied him fifty pounds ibr it, -and this good- 
men Wee es wrathy, he thought be should feel bet
ter to Swear a little, but conscience told him it was 
Wlekridi 8b he compounded with conscience, end 
OhsleM the desili by etllin it e11 dam fine busi
ness." Now, friend Porter, if this is your poor 
lttr> it is a damn poor lew,! tell you, and no good 
can come of such hard-hearted doins. It’s no 
wonder your country don't prosper, fer who ever 
heerd of a blessin on such carryins on aa this?— 
Says lv did you ever hear tell of a sartin rich man, 
that had * beggar catted Lazarus laid at his gste, 
aid‘he# the degs had more compassion than he 
had, and Came and licked his sores ? cause if you 
have, look at that forehanded and sponsible man 
tbeTe, deacon Westfall, aad you see the rich man. 
And then look at that are pauper, dragged away 
in that ox-cart from his wife forever, like: a feller 
4* Stated iPrisen, 4nd you see Lazarus, i Recol
lect what follered, John Porter, and have neither 
art nor part in it, a» you are a Ohristia* man. n Ilf 
fairly made me sick all dey^nJohn Porter follered 
me oetof the house, add es I was turoin old Clay, 
said ho, Mr. Sliek, says he, I never seed it in that 
are light afore, for itf our custom, end custom you 
know will seeencile one to most any thing. I must 
say, it does appear, as you lay U out, a* unfeelje way 
of providin for the poor ; but, as toucbin the mat
ter of diridi* men and wife, why, (and be peered

21*
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i4i round to see one was Within hear in,)
3TM, I dont know, but if it was my allotment to be 
•old, I’d as lives, they’d sell me separate* fWdi ïaftlé 
as not, for it appears to me its about the best part 
of it 4

Now, what I have told you Squire, said the Clock- 
maker, is the truth ; and if members, instead df 
their everlastin politicks, would only look mtb 
these matters a little, T guess it would be fhr bet
ter for the Country. So, ns for our declaration of 
independence, ! guess you need’nt twit't me with 
our slave-sales, for wc deal only in blacks'; but 
blue noses approbates no distinction in colours, and 
when reduced to poverty, is reduced to slavery, 
and is sold--------- A White Nigger.

xu. W

HE
•MS-tttil ir

v No. XXVIII.
#1 •• •JtfPmfc* ***. tv) wunui » tutn tqaxt

fcilWfUllW has, j j.1.
Fire in the Dairy.'

‘y .*ii j *iuiwjl oit(buj) 1,,
As we approached within fifteen or twenty miles

of Parrsboro’, a sudden turn of the road brought 
us directly in front of a large wooden house, con
sisting of two stories and an immense roof, the 
heighth of which edifice was much increased by ■ 
stone foundation, rising several feet above ground. 
Now, did you ever see, said Mr. Slick, such a cat-
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gon here has for a fifth wheel.^ Blue Nose always 
takes keer to have a big house, cause il shows a big 
naan, and one that’s considerable forehanded, and 
pretty well to do in the world. These Nova Sco
tians turn up their blue noses, as a bottle nose por
poise turns up his snout, and puff and snort exact
ly like him a small house. If neighbor Carrit has 
a two story bpuse, ail filled with winders, like San
dy Hook light house, neighbor Parsnip must add 
jist (Wo feet more on to the post of hisn, and about 
as much more to the rafter, to go ahead of him ; 
so all these long sar:ce gentlemen strive jvHo can 
get the furdest in the sky, away from their farms. 
In New-England our maxim is a. small house, and 
a most an everlastin almighty big barn ; but these 
critters revarse it, they have little hovels for their 
cattle, about the bigness of a good sizeable bear 
trap, and a house for the humans as grand as 
Noah’s Ark. Well, jist look iu it and see what a 
figur it does cut. An old hat stuffed into one pane 
of glass, and an old flannel petticoat, as yaller as 
jaundice, in another, finish off the front; ahold

'Mil , f to I fit! 1 i: , - ,cru;pair of breeches, and the pad of a bràn new cart
wil icT i Tsaddle worn out, titivate thé eehd, while the back- 

side is all closed up on account of thé Wind. When 
it rains, if there aim a pretty how-do-you-do, if, , 
pitched, toated pm of this room, tod tab, tot ip
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totber to ett«k «oft witer to wuh ; wkik tbe el«p- , 
bo«nb, loose « the «ends, go dap, ctfp, olap. like 
gllto 1 hackhn flax, and the winders and doors keep 
a dancin to the music. The only dry place in the 
house is m the chirobley corner, where the folks all 
huddle up, as an old hen and her chickens do uflçj 
der a cart of a wet day. I wish 1 had the matter

• ’ lUO ' Tilt? w7 ft
of a half a dozen pound of nails, (you’ll hear the 
old gentleman in the grand house say,) I’ll be darn
ed, if I don’t, for if I had, I’d fix them are clap
boards, I guess they’ll go for it some o’ these days.
I wish you had, his wife would say, for they do make
k most particular unhandsum clatter, that’s *4act :. _ JWQD ; I t- «lo. non -and so they let it be tul the next lempestical time
comes, and then they wish agin. Now this grand ‘ 
hotise has only two rooms down stairs, thaVarjj, 
together slicked up and finished off complete, the 
other h list petitioned off rough tike, one half great

rft

èVery sort of good for nothin trumpery in 
natur—battels without eends—corn cobs half husk
ed—cast off clothes and bits of old harness, sheep 
skins, hides, and wool, apples one half rotten, and
tother half squashed—a thousand or two of shin-

itMcf wj nj SfL.8*001

ien any thing is wanted, 1

«I
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' kflUf fi-ay, be endamniftcd p'raps^ |(| ., .
So I eot down, and we toon got pretty conpder- 

ably well acquainted, and quite sociable like, and 
bar tongue when it fairly waked up, began to run 
like a mill race when Hfcgfltq’jnm, } had’ntbeen 
talkin long, ’fore I well nigh lost sight of her alto- 
gather agin, for little Beck, began to flourish about 
her broom, right and left, in great style, a clear™ 
up, and she did raise such an auful thick cloud o' 
dueU 4>d’nl know if I should erer see or breathe 
either agio. Well when all was sot to righta.apd 
the, fire mwk up, the old lady began to apologize 

• for havin no candles ; she said she’d had a grand 
teaparty the night afore, and used them all up, 
and a whole sight of vittals too, the old man had’nt 
been well since, and had gone to bed airly. But,
saga, she, Wo WBh,with :4l,W hfiH'. VMd, M4> 
come last night, for we bad a most a special sup- 
per—punkin pies and dough-nuts, and apple sarce, 
and a roast goose stuffed with Indian puddin, and 
a pig’s harslet stewed in molasses and onions, and 
I dont know what all, and-the fore part pf to-day 
folks called to finish. I actilly have nothin left to 
set afore you ; for it was none o’ your skimroilk 
parties, but superfine uppercrust real jam, and we 
made clean work of it. But I’ll make some tea, 
any how, for you, and perhaps, arfor that, said she, 
alterin of her tone, perhaps you’ll expound the 
Scriptures, for its one while sin ce'I’ve heerd them

*’• . • w

A
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laid open powerfully. I hant been fairly lifted up 
iittee that good man Judas Oglethrop travelled this 
/oad. and then she g**e a*'gtt>an and hung down 
her head, and looked cornerways, to see how1 life 
land lay thereabouts. ! The tea kettle was accord
ingly put on, and some lard fried into oil, and 
poured into * tumbler ; which, with the aid of aw 
inch of cotton wick, served as a make shift for « 
candle. Well, «1er tea we sot and chatted awhile! 
about fashions, and markets, and sarmoits, and 
scandal, and all sorts o* things ; and, in the midst 
of' it, in runs the nigger wench, scréemin out at 
the tip eetid of her voice, oh Missus ! Missus ! 
there's fire in the Dairy, fire in the Dairy 1 I'll give 
it to you for that, said the old lady, I'll give it you 
for that, you good for nothin hussy, that's all your 
chrtessnese, go and put it out this minit, how on 
anrth did1 it get there t my night's milk gonè, I dare 
say ; run this minit and put it out and save the 
miik.J l am dkeadful afeard of fire, I always ws* 
from.a hoy, and seein the poor foolish critter sieze 
a broom in her fright, I ups with the tea kettle and 
follows her ; and away we dipt thro’ the entry, 
she call in out mind the cellar door on the right; 
take kear of the close horse on the left, and so on, 
but as I could’nt see nothin, I kept right straight 
ahead.V' At last my foot kotched in somethin or 
another, that pitched me somewhat lees than a rod 
or so, right agin thé poor black critter; and away 
we went, heels over head. I heerd a splash and a
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gtpa»,,BDd I smelt something plaguy sour, but I 
tould utaee nothin ; at last, I gçt WdçCMr rt>d 
lifted her up, for she did’nt scream, but made, a 
strange kind qf a clioakin noise, and by this time 
up came Marm Blake with a lights HuPOQ* Beck 
didntlet go then in aimest,and?«ng eut, for dear 
life, its a pity, for she had gone head first into the 
swill tub) and the tea kettle had eohalded her feet. 
She kept a dancin right up and down, like one ra
tio distracted mad, and boohood like any thing, 
clawin away at her head the whole time, to clear 
away the stufi'that stuck to her wool. ,i, i m m «> 

1 held in as long as I could, till I thought I should 
k*?g hosted, for no soul could help a larfin, and at 
lent, hhaw hawed right out. f ,Jfou good for nothin 
stupid slut you, said the old lady, to poor Beck, it 
serves, you right, you ,had no business to leave it 
there—I’ll pay you. But, said I, interferin for the 
i*afo*tonate critter; Good gracious Mars» ! you for
get the fire. No I don’t, said she, 1 see him, and 
sewinitbe broom that had fallen from the nigger's 
hand, she: eaol aimed, I see bins» the nasty varmint, 
çu4"heg*o to, belabor most, unmercifully a poor 
hfljfiltaiatedoooe tha/ir.lfcbe noise,,bad attracted to 
the, entry,. III! teach.you, acid she, to drink milk; 
I’ll lam you to steal into the dairy ; and the besot 
critter joined chorus with Beck, and they both 
yelled together, -till they fairly made the house ring 
hpida bÆrqeeaily old Squire Blake popt hie head 
out of a door, and rubbin his eyes, half asleep apd

I
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half awake, said, What the devil’s to pay now, 
wife ! Why nothin') says elfe, only “fires in the 
dairy” and Beck’s in the swill tub, that’s all.— 
Weft, don’t duke such a touss, then, said he, if 

I that’s all, and he shot tu the door and went to bed 
agin. When wp returned to the keepin rooo), the 
old lady told see that they always had a do
‘W^re/’ ever ainoe her grandfather, Major Donald 
Fraser’s time, and what was very odd, says she, 
farwry one on ’em would drink milk if he had a 
chance. By this time the shower was oyer, and 
the moon shinin so bright and clear that I thought 
I*#'better be up and stirrin, and arfer siippm a few 
cents into the poor nigger wench’s hand, I took 
leave of thé grand folks in the big house. Now, 

e Squire, among these middlin sized farmers, you 
stay lay this down as a rule—«TAe bigger the house, 
the bigger the fools be that’s in it. 
k‘« But, howsomever, I never call to mind that are 
jjd in the big house, up to the right, that I don’t 
snicker when I think of “Fire in the Dairy.” 
esammA ns ad of am wood Bs yutHf * fids
afefqmoo fi rfkt ym yd ,av»rf setitio

.buslTjua-»eW in
Isdt trrmis—afqofxj eoit » aae of >n*w r
•on «wo of eifcwxtoe Jrttni «we iterfj miem 
list w;> !M>t ti mt*M ads «I opener!
tliO ans niiivj *Uht * aie vorfivk* U f/tarif
, «ratio fern*»; .ifomn oof âhnf s fM«*l ifMlIlWitrf 
deowp >0 mohoml «i tiled .»deri#e»Bl.m vtisteetiBf



A BOOT WITHOUT A HEAD.

>woe |aq ol Hfarabtub tie**# ,,Hm jytÈdtfmoê
a/Uk , f-tA “ - No. XXIX.

6's®ill fritrt Hi wa ‘Mit (if Viinmfi

A Body without a Head i iw»b- IW&" 
Loti &ê inmm into aool» sdU ut unim tkl hr.a ,lic t’rtuh

I allot yon had ought to visit our great country 
Squire, said the Cloekmaker, afore you quit for 
gbod and all. I calculate you don't understand us. 
The most splendid location atween the poles is the 
Utitled States, and the first man alive is G moral 
Jackson, the here of the age, him that skeesedtho 
British out of their seven senses. Then there** the 
great Dane! Webster, its generally allowed, he’s 
the greatest orator en the face of the airth, by a 
long chalk, and Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. Olay,and 
Amos Kindle, and Judge White, and a whole raft 
of statesmen, up to every thing, and all manner of 
politics ; there apt the beat of ’em;to be found any 
-where. If you was to hear ’em, I conctit you’d 
hear genuine pure English for once, any how ; for 
its geeeratiy allowed we speak English better than 
the British. They all know me to be an American 
citizen here, by ray talk, for we speak it complete 
in New-England.

Yes, if you want to see a free people—them that 
makes their own laws, accordin to their own no
tions—go to the States. Indeed, if you can fait 
them at all, they are a little grain too free. Our 
folks have their head a trifle too much, sometimes, 
particularly in Electrons, both in freedom of speech
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no time ; I wonder you dont show him that respect 
-ü ^would’ût hurt you one morsel, Ijgpess. Spft( 
he, quite sniffy like, don't be know the 
as weU as I do? if I thought hedidpt„£dAp»d op$ 
of^my niggers to show him the road. I wonder 
who w*s his lackey UaVyear, ti^ H wan^ me ft,- 
be hisn this time. It don’t convene to one of our 
free and enlightened citizens, to tag arter any man,, 
that's a .fact; its too English an^ftp, Afôfefoj(! 
our glorious institutions. He’s bound by law to 
be there it 10 o’ekx*, aod sp,b* I,*pd, we t#h 
know the way. there it rK*QB,0m o? >x bns ;4d bis»

I told the story to our minister, Mr. Hopewell, 
(and he has some odd notions about him that wan, 
though he don’t always let out what he thinks;) 
says he, Sam, that was in bad taste, (a great phrase 
of the old gentleman’s that) ip bad taste,. 
That are Sheriff was a goney ; don’t cut your cloth 
arter bin pattern, or your,garment, become
you, !tell yon. We are tw epUghtaped, ip wQr-, 
ship our fellow citizens as the anciepts did, but we 
ought to pay great respect to vartue and exalted 
talents in this life; and, arter their death, there 
should be statues of eminent men placed in -our 
national temples, for the veneration of arter ag*Vr 
and public ceremonies performed annually to their 
honor. Arter all, 8am, said he, (and he made a 
considerable -of along pause, as if.he wa* duber-. 
seme whether he ought 4p speak oet,pr pip) arter

v
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a§! màftto Mf iàwtt Uitirseltée, (Kit ÿwinêeài
ntôlIPiti* W? «Ç*rN#fr «fcWlWF

cheap WàyWrëUàfMA< merit, as thé Engti*' do?d 
aBÇ «è^^rJfolk» alwâyk wilM
l«frr$nniat ***!«,) fe*
titles aint bad things tir'object of dnbition, avéw
tfflÿ t1” niiitÉii «i
in1 up1 arid smilin,8she: il Ways did when he wainl 
pleased^ &\M* É<tafttf«»gticfc»wiü|lrt»iiU 
sStidlklf titifod it>Mi^ wo**%.w 
^Wtori^k1 sAw arfjôdh**

said he, and see so HWnl
o%*mà$ aft¥ leHÉMWffit, KWÜèted togethérj, I i* 
myself this here question, can a system Which pro- 
duces and sustains stitih à body of me», *s thé worhtii 

itifd dëfet«
ti?ef1"%8fF,8t ÂtfAWét» WefcAfto *
H6ttolHtilit6fidi»,fcNi i9,^t^^eirt«ill9RMM0'

do tiew^wwy*w*p 
ridPf^h^lWtoêfelftt^tOTêdtiiî, boFtNtif domrr 
s0tottrfo£'h«érwiflf ééh»t Hi*

ÉHtft irflnglandje 
doht produce^Suéh frtiit as it does m Long Wand j J 
and BHgliSh frbitt dbn't pfesttrv^*their ftave# M# 
néithér ; aflo^atfeO^hitiW’ béédattè ftrtWetonwiétn
sèfl^ifll lllUWW lflWMflMl HfcmÎB mP>hé<qihw»
iâ jlfrlMMo to gtred
hint the dodge some how or another, through some

éwf «‘flésubtf n*
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MÉBfc;
iney win varge to rcpironcaiirein, an a as WEiiivigO- 
Hte (he form of gbvtiriiinent* ( is'*® WuW' «<1* 
|(ot» the old boy)-be- strait t*W' AWtrUAPrfc»
■Hyp 1MWMW V W6aliÿ; liMWnMÂ
ges in the human body, hy the slow approach of 
old age, so much the better ; but I fear we shall 
hare fevers, and convulsion-fits, and cholics, and
d -il H. nir^j}rtirii‘n,r’riiiWMfib'ijiir fa

the Clocltmaker, hut I do opinionate with him in
peWL ■■■■■___ I ■■■
tal principles—weia^ every man is equal in the

' Unto*, and should have ah èqbel vote arid vtitodlh 
the Government; but InWRanlrt/Khi! Road 
Companies, P'Sctory Corporations,1 tntfto oh, <W 
ry man's vote is regilated by his share and proper- 
tloh of stock i'Ut if it «ranrt -aby-hi» diWWnjM 
take hold on these things at all.ESui•>p f ’ordained it ^kthet- of a fttt*]
Hbatf, and rules adprëme 1H hia household ; iku 
est eon and darter are like first ïeflenàntsunder him, 
and then there is an overseer over the niggers ; it 
would net do tor all to be equal there. So it is in 
the univasse, it is ruled by one Superior Power ; if 
an Ae Anguis hed y voice in the GoVesmuent I
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what he said, hut in heaviness of4 • it T^TBjTHTUnBi Nr'
««« (WoajAj............. .........
took him on the Colchester road. I hale politics 
4». ftflAMAfrconversation, rt,is .too *ide# field 
for chit chat, aod too often ends in angry dWV6- 
Wh. How long he continued this train of specu
la*»» I dp not kpow, bu$, judging.by *e different 
««»<» ,0f A® : sonntry, I m#st .huro^epl pp hoW.

1 was at length aroused by the report of his ri
fle, which he had discharged from the waggon,- 
The last I recollected of his 
think, about American angels having no voice in 
the Government, an assertion that struck my drow- 
sy faculties as not strictly true ; as I had often** ’ 
that the American ladies talked frequetttly, , 
warmly on the subject of politics, and knew that 
one of them had very recently the credit of break
ing up general Jackson's cabinet. When I awoke, 
the first I heard was “ well, I declare, if that aim 
an amazin fine shot, too, considcrin how the crit
ter was arunnin the whole blessed time ; if I han't 
cut her head off with a ball, jist below tht, throat, 
that's a fact. There's no mistake in a good Ken
tucky rifle, I tell you.” Whose head ? said I, in 
great alarm, whose head. My. Slick},.for hpayag.'; 
Bake «•» have you done? (for I had been dream
ing of those angelic, politicians the American la
dies.) Why that arc henpartridge's head,tq be 

.................... *> ■
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a TALW or WtoÊÊk'ê hill. 9Hf ^

lÉfrfrlÉ Uli UlUtU itHlÜÉMMÉli rtmlJ*f,tftgüance 
seemed to dumber, he would generally cover them,
clILgthém in htàle It wto this habit that gave 

hii discourse1 Jratherthe appearance df* thinking 
aNm»,” than a connected conversation.

We are a great nation, Squire, he said, that's 
sartainl but Pm afeared we didnt altogether start 
right. Its in politics as in racin, every thing de
pends upon a fair start. If you are off too quick, 
you have to pull up an^l toyn back agin, and your 
beast gets out of wind and is baffled, and if you 
lose in the start you hant got a fair chance arter- 
wards,and are plaguy apt to be jOckied in the course. 
When we set up house keepin, as it were for our- 
sehrei, we Stated our step mother, Old Bbgiand, so 
dreadful bad, we wouldnt foller any of her ways 
of man agin at all, but made new receipts for our
selves Well, we missed jit in many things most , 
consumedly, some how or another. Did you ever 
sde, said he, a congregation split right in two by a 
quarrel, and one> part go off and set up for them- 
âslvfcs. I am sorry to èay, saidl, that I have seen 
sotbe melancholy instances df the kind. Well, 
they shoot ahead, or drop astartt, as the case may 
be, but they soon get on another tack, and leave 
the eld ship clean out of sight When folks once 
take to emigratin in religion in this way, they nev
er know where to bide. First they try one loca
tion, and then they try another ; some settle here

/
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m*Hkte, be helped, there *yip
usëW cryin dfer «pHt milky but still o*e can’t help , 
a thiftkin on it * But I dont lové sohtams and^opt 
lotf itbjAll&fP&o daürr8 *w tnf#

Our révolution has made usigrbw faster aa4 grow 
richer ; but Sam, when we were younger and poor
er, we wire more pious and more happy. We 
have nothin-fixed either Inieligioo or politics.*»- 
What connection there ought to be atwten Church 
aiiti'Sfoté, 1 am not at tiled, bet sdroe these ought, 
to be as sure as the Lord made Moses. Religion 
when left to itself, as with us, grows too rank and 
ItiflMWttiN Suckers arid sproutSi knd ifatrrspstiiHfr 
shoots, and sàpèrfleots «rood mahe ejiice shady 
trfeëkoititik at, but where’s the fruit, Sam ? that’s 
the question—where’s the fruit? No; the pride 
of human wisdom, tiid the presumption it breeds 
will ruinate us. Jeffersojuvaon infidel, and avow- ' 
ed it, and gloried in it, and called it the enlighten
ment of the age. Cairbridge Çollege is Unitarian, 
cause it looks wise to doubt,and every drumstick 
of a boy ridicules the belief of his forefathers. If 
our country is to be dartlttiédby infidelity, our Gov
ernment defied by every State, and every State rul- 

t; Bfcldl the Mood* >*e shed in our 
ion wiH be atoned for in the Mood and suf- 

ShH,,fi5how^titteens. The murders of 
(WkHti» edit (hiqsr| s inti1‘ toe’ Hum i

à
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I h» «somesM fbfi .-feifaort epirfoivavd tfe 
€#fetfmaker, though I dont go the whole figurwitb „ 
him-, bift hd neetPnt hare made such an everlasti» - 
touss about fixin that are British

hMf by this &*> 14»
he had a missed his^hot at him. Prapa 

we flight bm done a tittle better, andtprapape 
mtghVtitvbry sticken a littie eieaei\ to the old Con
stitution. But one thing I will say, I think arter 
all, your Colony Government is about ashappy and 
as a good a one as 1 know on. A man’s life and 
property vire well protected here at tittle cost, and 
hèean go where he likes: and dowhftt he likes, ptq-f 
videtf he dont trespass on his neighbor.

t’ guess that’s enough for any on us, now tint;
»«<■» ■ :■ . ..oiimtf. ■

^td tiknoM^amq eri l
bue.hMm ai; gtt.aaar>1bl LutfimtrlHi*

^OtMdgUti» nU ii bSllao Une Ji ni blH rL jftnhe
JjuCIMm

rT*"-
d * An

ttnyo^ràn
■ ■ <

1?. .lîodiaî^iui aid lo tsrbd sdi auiiiOtbfi
Gulhmgm Bbu Note., w y

W*W‘ wit* ZŸJiWhm ,9fo* t»vt. vUtitiK...... .^
I aHoti said Mr. Slick, that the Bluer>No«f ate 

thè most gullible folks on the face of the airth— 
rigular soft horns, that’s a fact. Politico and such 
stuff ‘set 'em a gap in, like children in «au chimbly

t
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«n aelf detilat! inortitylit'the flesh.1'10Well, «.soon 
» he dti,<»6rl!% he failfriüi'tM richbet gall in all 
hi, flock, and then hia bread ia buttered on both 

MÉBflÈHH much
, and a prime article he
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OTerUjem etarnftl kg fridges, if Old tJiajo|
over*bee,a*er that faahion- Them are PolVfiU
plagey treacherouf,,^^^ like old Mm P^., 
tiencd, Doesgtod’fs ;teeth, that keeps t^e great Un> M 
ted Independent Democratic Hotel, at Squaw Neck 
Sreek^Miyachtisetts, one half gone, and to$bef<tA 
half rotten, ©ends. I thought you had disposed oC^., 
J™* b** Mock, said h atColphester, to Deacon, 
Fhnt. 5, So I did he replied, the last one I had to 
sell to left for pther folk^jgt^ j
Now there j|
a real genuine skinflint* a propei^oafcf^ fiUgft**» 
nieras you’ll amost see any where, and one that’s 
BOtaUqgother the straight thing in his dealin nei. 
ther. He dont want no ope to live but himself, and , 
he’omighty bandsum to me, sayin my Clocks.,ere . 
all a • cheat, and that we ruinate the country, a 
drainin every drop of money out of it, a callin me 
a Yankee broom and what not. But it tante all „ 
jist Gospel that he says. Now I’ll put a Clock on 
him afrre he knows it». JIM go right into him as 
slick as a whistle, and play him to the eend of my 
line like a trout. I’ll have a hook in his 
while he’s a Ihinkin he’s only smellin at the bait. 
There he is now, I’ll be darned if he aint, stand in 
afore h» shop door, lookin as strong as high proof,

5
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GtunWW#up*

AfrmAVWbungwhUe** 
^effanflfksprtfc’lfhe ** 
«MaW^ut, tiéîètef?j * W

Si yW <16,«I tfejWtfttfw
foi# welH

____________
^f#8ÉUülà»W6ow West ? 1 Fm

I | ,'W 'ïctüèi m'tàftàmtérnl**
AaVvrord 'ààmjH - No 
that! can It be to enquire how
butter’s goin ; ttiêfttjll me dhéhse is tfoWifftfaW't 
produce of elf kind particular dull this foil. Well, ri 
I’m glad I can tell you that question, said Sliek, 
for I dont calculate to return to these part»—butter 
isrtsin a cent or two; I put mine off mind at 10 
pe«ïc6:k Dont return h possible ! why hoir you «* 
talk ? have you done with the dock trade t I guess « 
I have, it tante worth follerin how. Most time, 
said the other, laughing, for by* "db «accounts the'ml 
clocks warnt worth bavin, and toed enfarhal dear Ha 
tod’ folks began to get their eyes open. It warnt 
neiSbd iff ÿour case, said Me. Stick, with that p*/ * 
cufiary composed ikrorter'. that indicates suppress- h 
ed feeling, fo*‘j|Mrere always wide awake, if all 
the folks bad cut their eye teeth as airly NS you did, i w 
their’d be plaguy few clocks sold in these parts, 1 
reckon ; but you are right, Squire, you may say * 
that, they act ill y were sol worth havin, and that's 
the trtfth. The feet is, said he, throwin down his

■■■tr
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almost ashamed of them myseîf, I tell yfcfe?* * The 
long and short of the matter is ji«t this, they dont 
make no good ones now-a-days, no more, for tKfty 
calculate ’em for ship^in and not for home use. I 
was all struck up of a heap when I see’d the last 
lot I got from the States; I was properly bit by 
them, you may dépend; they did’ntpay dost, fot I 
couidnt récomrtiéM them with a clètrr ebnsfcienoe, 
and l must say I dd filüe a Tàirdeal, for Fm straitt'" right ahead, thaVe a

Wyouevef sèiè thetrii fôtehëd tijMMbt 
$; them I sold over the Bay ? No, said'Mr. 

SiAÿhhw %Éli«à*lBié»W, they 
erfi^yin^'jWété;î1eîl1 ***** rrrtstaSw there 

..t for any market, its generally allowed there aint 
the beat of them to be found any where. If you 
want a élock and can lay your hands on one of 
them, I advise you not to let go the chance ; you’ll 
know ’em by the « Lowell ’ mark, for they were all

iFBIkMdy,
down to Five Islands, axed me to get him one, and a 
special job I had of it, near about more sarch after 

tflfh TWlWA^^id get him one arid a 
•particular handsum one it is, copaid and gilt eupe- 

rior. I guess its worth ary half doren in these 
4 parts, let tothers be where they may.1 **If ! dAild 
1 VLt supplied with the like o* them, I could amltde 
"TM» 'thàÂ.W^they took at oefce,
* fcave jto got it with you,

t
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■"W Mr AUeD-1 “hould like ,o°see u Y“- 1
ha,e *here •*'doBe » in,tow> « “ ■bird’5 
egg, to keep it from jarnn, for n hurt, era coneum-
edly to jolt 'em over them are eternal wooden

, bridges. Bat its no use to take it out,it amt to
sale, its bespoke, and I.

JWMP'*»!!w»W Tm? ““TTnrff N
mot, they say he’s a sellin off.

•V Met. a good dwl ^iHUMÉr-jlMmf
*»
.1

n- 
«

¥■fbr it, for it was not for sale. It was 
ed, every part exploited and praised, as new. in in
vention and perfect in workmanship. Now Mr. 
Allen had a very exalted opinion of Squire Shebo-
dy's taste, jedg'UffMlWdtfmWPWWe 1 *»d.v ■'"_T •' T * ■ •’ vna«s v> WW \TI 'WM JFflTsPCf ÿjf Jf

as it was the last and only chance of gettin a clock, 
of such superior quality, he offered to take it at the 

> price the Squire was to have it, at seven pounds ten 
shillings. But Mr. Slick vowed he could’qt part 

s WW*4Mt no rate, he didnt know where he could 
get the like agin, (for he warnt quite sure about 

« foorease Crane^,^^
founded disappointed, be çould’nt think of it, „In 
proportion to the difficulties rqfp, 1

had it at all. I dont like te refuse 
am I to get the like. After much discussion of

vt /
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àkkttüik .«.UK iftr, n|____._____4rt| Ji- --------*■'inougn wiia great apparent reioeiMioe^ mfffciwi 
ed tile money with a proteatthii, edit what i* «Otridj. 
W should tofu toproetre another, fcr^w could'nf 
think of putting the Bqgire’s pipe* out arter Shi» 
fashion, for he wee • very clever man, and mfW 
IMt boot jack. Npw, said Mr. Stick, as we prpu 
ceeded on our way, that: are feller is most properly 
served, he got the most inferior article! hid, and*!' 
j»t doubled the price On him. Its a pity'be should 
be e tellih of lies of the yànkees, all the time; this 
will help him now to a little grim of truth. Then 
niimmicking his voice and manner, hé repeated 
Allen’s words with a strong nasal twang,. " Most 
time for you to give over the clock trade, I guess, 
for by all meeoudta they aiat worth havin, and most 
enfarnal dear too, folks begUMW get their eyO* 
oped.’* Better for yon, if you’d a had yourn open,
I reckon, a joke is a joke, but I concait yo#’M And 
that no joke. he next time you tell stories about 
Yankee pedtira, pat the wooden clock in With the# 
wooden punkin seeds, and Hickory hams, xvill you! 
The blue noses, Squire, are all like Zeb Ailed, they 
think they know every thing, but they get gulled 
feem years’ eend to years’, eend. They expect too 
much from others, and do too little fbr themselves. 
They actilly expect the sun to shine, and the raid 
to fall, through their little House of Assembly.— 
What have you done for us? they keep axm their 
members. Who did yon spunk up to last Session ?

Jm
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sight of truth in them are old proverbs. They are 
distilled facts steamed down to an essence. They 
are like portable sooli^ti&Jmaatn deal of matter in 
a small compass. They are what I valy most, ex- 
perienée. J^LMdUpt hue an
old homespun selFtiUght doctorti Se a Professor 
in the College at Philadelphia or New-York to at- 
Und ih^°A* W« tti^ dolktttf#; th^i hjdil b/W- 
petièitéé, arid hot bÿ bodkè); artdOxpdrfehèéte **i 
éry lhing,*i4 héilftn knd seein tlhd tryrtt', and arter 
that a feller must be a born fool if he dont know. 
That's the beauty of old proverbs ; they are as true 
as a plum line, and as short and sweet as sugar 
candy. Now when you come to see all about this 
Country you’ll find the truth of that are one--" a 
néon that has too many Mont in thejtre, is plaguy 
apt to get some on r iu0 8n> '
^o you recollect that are tree I show’d you to ü 
tVrrsboro’, it was dll covered with black Mob*, like 
a wart'tubbed With catiétic.1 1 Well, 1/he pltiih tret's 
had the same disease a fexr years ago, ahd the*# 
died1,'and thé \cherry trdés 1 cottoait will gd fbr it 
too. The farfns here are all cohered wifh iM Same 
“ black knobs,'* and tHefWmfalll^frlMlch.

*wvi,,6uô j J —r-----------  * ™

is on it. My plan, you know, is to ax leave fd put 
a cltfcfc in a house, and let it be till I retUftr. I 
never say a word about'sellin it, for f knôWWhèh Ï*
come back, they wont let it gbWlèt

u
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used to it. Well, when I first came, I
nier iu.Evwrra iL' , ■"nr- -one, and I was forced to enqmre whether « man

tood for it, afore I left it with him ; so I madewas ac

ft ^e was well to do in the worM 1,^

4fui<xa ei tti f« . „ at d^iwtEisu^a stiff upper lip and keerd for no one,: he was one
U Lx tiffin CHHrnffir fnl ^ '.. .of our grand aristocrats, wore a long tailed coat, 

and a ruffled shirt, but he must take to ship build- 
in, and has gone to the dogs. Oh, said I, too ma- 
njf irons in the fire. Well, the next farm, where 
the pigs are in the potatoe field, whose is that ? Oh, 
Sir, that’s C. D’s., he was a considerable fore hand
ed farmer, as any in our place, but he sot up for 
an Assembly-man, and opened a Store, and things 
went agin him some how, he had no luck arter- 
wards. I hear his place is mortgaged, and they’ve 
got him cited in chancery. “ The black knob ” is 
on him, said I. The black what, Sir, says blue 
nose ! nothing, says I. But the next, who improves 
that house 1 Why that’s E. F’s. he was the great
est farmer in these parts, another of the aristocra
cy, and a most a noble stock o’ cattle, and the mat
ter of some hundreds out in jint notes ; well he 
took the contract for beef with the troops ; andyhe 
fell astarn so, I guess its a gone goose with him.— 
He’s heavy mortgaged. “ Too many irons ” agin,
said I. Who lives tid the left there ? that man has

-.b vî au -imm ow rmi lumrisod icerr—JÜp
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a most a special fine intervale, and a grand ore
too, he must be a good mark that. Well he
shim -aj* : uaid iwrwJ* ju>il ytvjc, U, .wn.ls* ,once, Sir, a few years ago ; but he built a fullin 

mill, and a carding mill, and put up a lumber es
tablishment, and speculated in the West Indy line, 
but the daiti was çarried away by the freshets, the 
lumber fell, and faith he fell too; he’s shot up, he
hant been see d these two years, his farm is a com-
MR Ml ijdriltMi *1 Yr InBml n»‘l“i U1 V '-v;mon, and fairly run out. Oh, said I, I understood
.teoa'EftfiiJ yfioLs oui Tv,now, my itiarl, these folks had too many irons inJniiffîïmr 4 .«aLUOijU <• •the fire you see, and some on ’em have got burnt.

I never heerd tell of it, says blue nose ; they might, 
but not to my knowledge ; and he scratched his

cohld see it.
in ’em
M

There was a strong family likeness 
all—the same ugly features, the same cast 

|â^qN$iraahé£k The “ black knob” was discer
nible—there was no mistake—-barn doors broken 
off—fences burnt—glass out of windows—more 
white crops than green—and both lookin poor and 
weedy—no wood pile, no sarse garden, no com
post, no stock—moss in the mowin lands, thistles 
in the ploughed lands, and neglect every where— 
skinnin had commenced—takin all out and puttiu 
nothin in—gittin ready for a move, so as to leant 
nothing behind. Flittin time had come. Fore 
gatherin, for foreclosin. Preparin to curse and 
quit.—That beautiful river we came up to day,
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, ...
what superfine farms it has on both sides of it,
hante it! its a sight to behold. Our folks hate no

1

hante it! its a sight to behold. Our folks bate no ' 
notion of such a country sO far down east, beyond 
creation most, as-far as Nova Scotia is. If I was 
to draw up an account of it for the Sliekville Ga- 
zett^I guess few would accept it as a bona fide 
draft, without some sponcible naan to endorse it, 
that warntgiven to flam min.' They'd say there was
a land speculation to the bottom of it, or a water 
privilege to put into the market,, or a plaister rock 
te get off, or some such scheme. ’ iThey would, I 
sgore. But I hope I njay navel see daylight agin, 
if there's sich a country in all our great nation, as 
the w-cinity of Windsor.
-i Now its jist as like as not, some goney of a blue 
nose, that see’d us from his fields, sailin up full 
split, with a fair wind on the packet, went right off 
home and said to his wife, “t now do for gracious 
sake, mother, jist look here, and see how slick them 
folks go along; and that .Captain has nothin to do 
all day, but sit straddle legs across his tiller, and or- ‘ 
der about his sailors, or -talk like, a geatlepian to 
his passengers h he’s got most as easy a time of it 
as Ami Cuttle has, since he took up the fur trade, 
a snarin rabbits. I guess J’ll buy a vessel, and 
leave the lads to the plowin and little chores, they’ve 
growd up now to be considerable lumps of boys.” 
Well, awdy he’ll go, hot foot, (for I know the crit
ters better nor they know themselves) and he’ll go 
and buy/some old rack of a vessel,Ho carry plais-

1
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ter, and mortgage his farm to pay for her. The 
vessel will jam him up tight for repairs and new 
riggin, and the Sheriff will soon pay him a v
(and he’s a most particular troublesome visitor 
that p if' he once only gets a slight how-d’ye-do ac
quaintance, he becomes so amazin intimate arter- 
wards, a comin in without knockin, and a runnin 
in and out at all hoars, and inakin so plaguy free 
and easy,1 its about as much as a bargain if you 
can get Clear of him arterwards.) Benipt by the 
tide; and benipt by the Sheriff, the vessel majtes 

^short work with him. Well, ijie upshot is, the 
farm gets neglected, while Captain Cuddy is to sea 
a drogin of plaister. The thistles run over Ms 
grain fields, his cattle run over his hay land, the in
terest runs over its time, the mortgage runs over 
all, and at last hejist runs over to the lines to East- 
port, himselft And when he finds himself there, 
Wstandin in the street, near Major; Pinehs tavern, 
with his Hands In his trdwser pocket», a chasin of 
astray shillin from one eend of’em to another, 
ftîbre he Oati datch it to swap fbr a dinner, wont he 
look like a ravin distracted fool, that’s all? He’ll 
feci about as streaked as 1 did once, a ridin down 
the St. John river. It was the fore part of March 
—I’d been up to Fredericton a speculatin in a small 
matter of lumber, and was returnin to the city, a 
gallopin along on one of old Buntip’s horses, on 
the ice, and all at one I missed my horse, he went 
right slap in and slid under the ice lout of eight as
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I ink as wink, and there I was a stand in all alone, 
elj, says j, w*»t the dogs has beeome of tnjr horse 
and port mantle? they have given me a proper 

dodge, that’s a fact. That is a narre» squeak, it 
faitly bangs all. Well, I guess he’ll feel near about 
as ugly, when he finds himself brought up all 
stand in that way ; and it will ^oine so sudden on 
him, he’ll say, why it aint possible I’ve lost farm and 
vessel both, iu tutu’s that way, but 1 dont see nei
ther on ’em. Eastport is near about all made up 
of folks who have had to cut and run fqr it.

I was down there last fall, and who should 1 see 
but Thpmas Rigby, of Windsor. He knew me 
the minit be laid eyes upon me, for 1 had sold him 
a cioqk the summer afore, (f got paid lor it though, l> 
for I see’d he had too many irons in the fire not ? 
to get some on 'em burnt ; and besides, I knew 
every fall and spring tlie winds set in for the lines, 
from Windsor, very strong—a regular trade wind 
—a sort of monshune, that blows all one way, for dl 
a long time without shiftin.) Well, I felt proper 
sorry for him, for he was a very clever naan, and 
looked cut up dreadfully, and autazin down in the 
month. Why, gays I, possible ! is that you, Mr. it 
Rigby ? why, as I am alive ! if that aint my old 
friend—why how do you do? Hearty, 1 thank 
you, said he, how be you ? Reasonable well, I 
givfe'you thanks, says I ; but what on airth brought 
you here ? Why, says he, Mr. Slick, I could’nt 
well avoid it ; times are uncommon dull over the
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bay ; there’s nothin stirrin there thw year, and nev
er will I’m a thinkin. No mortal soul con live in 
Nova Scotia, nl do believe that country eras made 
of a Saturday night, arter all the rest of the Uni
verse was finished. One half of it has got all thé 
ballast of Noah's ark thrown out there ; and the 
other half is eat up by Bankers, Lawyers, and 
other great folks. All our money goes to pay sal
aries, and a poor man has no chance at all. Well, 
says I, are you done up stock and flukfe—S total 
wrack ? No, says he, I have two hundred pounds 
left yet to the good, but my farm, stock and uten
sils, them young blood horses, and the bran new 
vessel I was a buildin, are all gone to pot, swept as 
clean as a thrashin floor, that's a fact ; Shark & 
Co. took all. Well, says I, do you know the rea
son of all that misfortin ? *’ Oh, says he, any fool 
can tell that ; bad times to be sure—every thing 
has turned agin the country, the hanks have it all 
their own way, and much good may it do 'em.— 
Well, says I, what's the reason the banks don’t eat 
us up too, for I guess they are as hungry as yourn 
be, and no way particular about their food nei
ther ; considerable sharp set—cut like razors, 
you may depend. I’ll tell you, says I, how you a 
got that are slide, that sent you heels over head—
“ You had too many irons in the fire.” You had’nt 
ought to have taken hold of shiptuildin at all, you 
knowed nothin about it ; you should have stuck to 
your farm, and your farm would have stuck to you*

22
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Now g* beck, «fore you spend four money, go *94 
to Douglas, and you’ll buy as good a farm for twa. 
hundred pounds as wbat you loet, and see to that* 
and see to that only, and you’ll grow rioh. As for 
Banks, they can’t hurt a country -no great,, Iguysa* 
except by breaking and i conceit there’s no feqg 
of yôtil*1 !b#eakin ; ahd[ ax> ifds blasfyell, eûd tfcsw? 
kind o' heavy coaches, give ’em keif tko iroad, an* 
if they run agin yoo, takd the law 6f ’em., •Uwtin 

, vided, unremittin attention paid to one thing, in 
ninety-nine ease* out of- a hundred, will ensure sue* 
cesS ; but you knots the old sayin about “ too many 

twts* oi .worn (wf sd) oJm 9000 qo ted he 
Now, says I, Mr. Rigby, what o’clock is it ?— 

Why, says he, the moon is up a piece, I guess its 
seven o'clock or thereabouts.im l suppose its” time 
to be a movin. Stop, says I, jist come with me, I 
got a rael nateral curiosity to show you—aucb a 
thing as you never laid your eyes on in NovaSoQ- 
tia, 1 know. So we walked along towarda.the 
beach; now’ says I, look at.that are man, old l*q« 
nar, and his son, a sawin plank by moonlight*. for 
that are vessel on the stocks there ; come agin to
morrow mornin, afore you can cleverly discern ob
jects the matter of a yard or so afore you, and you[ll 
find ’em at it agin. 1 guess that vessel won’t ruin
ate those folks. They know their business and 
stick to it. Well, away went^Jgby, considerable 
sulky, (for he had no notion that it was ;fcie own 
fault, he laid all the blame on the folks to Halifax,)
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but I guess be was a little grain posed, for back he 
went, and bought to Sowack, where I hear he has 
» better farm than he bed afore, m sbaeo^ b nbm ii 
11 mind once we had an Irish gall assdahry help ; 

well, We had a wicked devil Of a eow, and she 
kicked over the milk pail, and fo. ran Dora, and 
swore the Bogle did it; jist so^poor Rigby, he 
Wotildftt allow it was nateral causes, -bp* fold. i| all 
to politics. Talkin of Dora, puts roe in mind of 
the galle, for she warnt a bad lookin( heifer that ; 
my ! what an eye she bed, and I concaited she had 
1 particular small foot and ankle too, when I help
ed her up once into the hay mow, to sarch for eggs ; 
but I cant exactly say, for when she brought em 
in, mother shook her head and said it was danger
ous ; she said she might fall through and hurt her
self, and always sent old Snow arterwarde. She 
was a considerable of a long headed woman, was 
mother, she could see,a» far ahead as most folkt 
She warn’* born yesterday, I guess. But that are 
proverb is true as respects the galls too. When
ever 70U see one on ’em with a whole lot of sweet 
hearts, its an even chance if she gets married to 
any on em. One cools off, and another, cools off, 
and before she brings any on em to the right weld- 
in heat, the coal is gone and the fire is out Then 
she may blow and blow till *she’s tired; she may 

8 blow up a dust, but the deuce of a flame cap she 
" blow up agin, to save her soul alive. 1 I never see 

a clever lookin gall in danger of that, I dont long
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to whisper ia her ear, you deer little critter, you 
take care, youkem too many iront in the fire, tome 
on ’em will get stone cold, and tether ones will get 
burnt so, they’ll never be no good in natur.
ei/ld odl To Ido b«Hi tied! »b»m stsrf pill *a trxyt 
MÜ but]rioura -as mods jos ovsd prfT eoao» 
ritiw gaols eogbinl odw ,eeii tslbeq s sa p>o|KV* aril 
ebfl»/ni ■*»! bètifi.) ‘ .iant tid jn<k)loAq e
>* >*t oi iLh»Jiii : tael IS 4rt Si
ivro* ,• tasl le toirihol Kbn^lni oilotuwre ,t^uws ; its? 
.fit « hI Windsor and the Far West.
IftdlâiiâD hos ,B>»qtiuq tneiemnl ri>vw aoTteto fi 

The next morning the Glockmaker proposed to 
trite a drive round the neighborhood. «You had’ni 
ought, says he, to be in a hurry;' you should see 
the moinity ofithis location; there aint the beat of 
it to. be found anywhere, r While the servants were 
harnessing pld Olay, we went to see a new bridge, 
which had recently been erected <*>ver the Avon 
River. That, said he, is a splendid thing.; A New- 
Yorker built it, and the folks in St. John paid for 
it is You mean of Halifax, said I; St. John is in 
the other prdvince. i mean what I say, he replied 
mSdlTis^n credit to New*Brm*swiek. No, Si», 
the Halifax folks neither know nor keer much about? 
the eountry^-they wouldnt take hold of it, and ill 
they had a waited for them, it would have been one 
while afore they got a bridge, I tell you^ They’ve 
no spirit, and plaguy little sympathy with the coun
try, and 111 tell you the reason on it. There are

*Q£
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a good many people there from other parts, and 
always Have been, who come to make money and 
nothin else, who don’t call it home, and don’t feel 
to home, and who intend to up hillock and off, as 
soon as they have made their ned out of the blue 
noses. They have got about as much regard for 
the country as a pedlar has, who trudges along with 
a pack on his back. He walks, cause he intends 
to rids at last; trusts, tiadse He intends to sue at 
last; smiles, cause he intends to cheat at last; saves 
all, cause he intends to move <Ul at lait. Its actil- 
ly overrun with transient paupers, and transient 
speed alors, and these last grumble and growl like 
a bear with a sore heed, the whole blessed time, at] 
every thing ; and can hardly keep a civil tongue in» 
their head, while they’re fobbin your money hand 
over hand. These critters feel no interest in any 
thing but cent per cent; they deaden public spir-i 
it; they han’t got none themselves, and they larf 
at it th others^ and when you add their mitnbers to 
thé timid ones, the stingy ones, the ignorant ones/ 
and the £oor ones that are to be found in every 
place, why, the few smart ones that’s left, are too 
few to do any thing, and so nothin is done. It ap-t 
pears to me if I -was a blue nose I’d » ■*** 4 but
thank fortiri’I aint, so I says nothin—but there is 
somethin that hint altogether jist right in this coun
try, that’s a fact- >üffcè

But what a country ttis Bay country is, isn’t it ? 
Look at that medderyebdant it lovely ? The Pray-

22*
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er Eyes oflllanoy «re the lop of the ladder with; 
us, but these dykes take the shine off them by m 
tong chalk, that’s sartin. The land -in our far west, 
it is generally allowed, can’t be no better-; what 
you plant is sure to grow and yield well\ and food ip 
so cheap yon can live there for half nothin.^ But 
it don’t agree with us New-Engl and folks} we don?4 
enjoy good health there ; and what in the world is 
the use Of food, if you have such an etamal dpi* 
pepsy you can’t-disgest it. A man can hardly live x 
there till next grass afore he is in the yallef leaf.
Jult like one of our bran new vessels built down 
in Maine, of best hacmatack, or what's better still, 
of our ràel American live oak, (and that’s allowed 
to be about the best in the world) send her off to 
the West Indies, and let her lie there awhile, and 
the worm4 will riddle her bottom all foil of holes 
Hke a tin cuHfender, or a board with a grist of duck 
shot through it, you would’nt believe what a bore 
they be. Well, that’s jiet the case with the west
ern climate. The heat takes the solder oat of the 
knees and elbows, weakens the joints and make# 
the frame ricketty. Besides, we like the smell of 
the Salt Water, it seems kinder nateral to us New- 
Englandere. ! We can makd. more a plowin of the 
seas, than plowin of the prater eye. It would take 
a bottom near about as long as Connecticut river, 
to raise wheat enough to buy the cargo of a Nan
tucket whaler, or a Salem tea ship. And then to 
leave one’s folks, and native place where one was
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raised, halter broke, and trained totgo in gear, and 
exchange all the comforts of the old State#, for 
them are new ones, dont seem to go down well, at 
all. Why the very sight of the Yankee gall» is, 
good for sore eyes, the dear little critters, they do 
look so scrumptious, I tell you, with their cheek#, 
bloomin like a red rose budded on a white, one, 
and their eyes like Mrs. Adam’s diamonds, (that 
folks say shine as well in the dark as in the light,) 
neck like a swan, lip# chock full of kisses—lickl 
it fairly makes one’s mouth water to think on ’em. 
But its no use talkin, they are just made critters 
that’s a fact, foil of health and life and beauty,-™ 
now, to change them are splendid white water lil
ies of Connecticut and Rhode Island, for the yal- 
ler crocusses of Illanoy, is what we dont like. It 
goes most confoundedly agin the grain, I tell you. 
Boot critters, when they get aw#y back there,, they 
grow as thin as a sawed lath, their little peepers are 
as dull as a boiled codfish, their skin looks like 
yaller fever, and they seem all mouth like a croco
dile. And that’s not the worst of it neither, for 
when a woman begins to grow sailer its all over 
with her ; she’s up a tree then you may depend, 
there’s no mistake. You can no more bring back 
her bloom, than you can the color to a leaf the frost 
has touched in the fall. It’s gone goose with her, 
that’s a fact. And that’s not all, for the temper is 
plaguy apt to change with the cheek too. When 
the freshness of youth is on the move, the sweet-
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new of temper k amazin apt to Start along with it 
A bilioua cheek and a sour temper are like the Si
amese twine, there's a nateral corcbpf union atween 
them. The one ia a sign board, n^th the name of 
the firm written on h in big letters. He that dont1 
know this, cant read it, I guess. It’s no use to erf 
over spilt milk, we all knoW{l,#àk itf^e&e^MRT 
than done that. M Women kind, atid especially sin-' 
gle folks, will takeon dreadful at the fadin of their 
rose»,- and their frettin only seems to make the 
thorn» look sharper. Our minister used to say to 
sister Sail, (and when she wasyoung she was a ra- 
el witch, a most an everlastin sweet girl,) Sally, he 
used to eay, now’s the time to lam, when you are 
young ; store your mind well, dear, and the fra
grance will remain long arter the foàe has shed its 
leaves. The otter of rosés is stronger than the 
rose, and a plaguy sight more valuable. Sail wrote 
it down, she said it warnt a bad idee that ; but fath
er larfed, he said he guessed minister’s courtin days 
warnt over, when he made such pretty speeches as 
that are to the galls. Now, who would go to ex
pose hie wife or his darters, or himself, tothenan- 
gers of such a climate, for thé Take of 80 bushels* 
of wheat to the acre, instead of 15. There seems 
a kinder somethin in us that rises in our throat 
when we think on it, and wont let us. We dont 
like it. Give me the shore, and let theril that like " 
the Far Weal go there, I sayj 1,CJ$ 7>aaùX 

This place is as fartile as lllanoy or Ohio, as
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On our return to the Inn the weather, which had 
been threatening for some time past, became very 
tempestuous. It rained for three successive days, 
and the roads were almost impassible. To contin
ue my journey was wholly out of the question. I 
determined, therefore, to take a seat in the coach 
for Halifax, and defer until next year the remain
ing part of my tour. Mr. Slick agreed to meet me 
here in June, and to provide for me the same con
veyance I had used from Amherst. I look forward 
with much pleasure to our meeting again. His 
manner and idiom were to me perfectly new and 
very amusing ; while his good sound sense, search-*1 
ing observation, and queer humor, rendered his 
conversation at once valuable and interesting.— 
There are many subjects on which I should like to 
draw him out ; and I promise myself a fund of 
amusement in his remarks on the state of society 
and manners at Halifax, and the machinery of the lo
cal government, on both of which he appears to en
tertain many original and some very just opinions.

As he took leave of me in the coach, he whis
pered, “ Inside of your great big cloak you will

clear thing. When you smoke ’em think some
times of your old companion, Sam Suck the 
Clockmaker.”
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